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Domtar closing 
forestry centre 

BV KRISTINA M ICHAUD 

News Reporter 
One of Glengarry's most popular 

attract ions, the Domtar Fore try 
Centre, will soon be closed to the 
public - but that doesn't mean tbe 
public is about to let go of it. 

Anne Stambouli heard the news of 
the March 4 closure from a forestry 
centre cri1ploycc on Sunday when 
he brought her children to the centre 

to participate in an arts and crafts 
activities. 

Ms. Stambouli said the Domtar 
employee told her Sunday it would 
be one of the last such activities. 

' 'She told me the doors would be 
elo ed to the public, but the faci lities 
would remain available to· Domtar 
employees for conferences and train
ing," Ms. Stambouli said. 

The decision was confirmed by 
Domtar communications officer 
Marc Perreault. 

•·we have decided to cease opera
tions and activities there in March," 
Mr. Perreault said. 

"The option to keep it open for 
employee use is being discussed witJ1 
the local mill (in Cornwall): But it is 
not being sold." 

According to Mr. Perreault, the 
decision to close the forestry centre is 

·mainly an economic one. 
"We arc revamping our educational 

program ," he said. 
"The role or U1e forestry centre has 

changed. It had a very local focus. 
We want to try to reach (all area 
where Domtar is located.)" 

Mr. Perreault added that while 
attendance fi gures were . good for 
acti v itics held at the centre, tJ1e same 
target public was being served every 
time. 
. "The forestry centre is the hub of 
our educational program, . but we 
have facilities in Val D 'Or (Que.), 
Timmins, (Ont.), Wisconsin and now 
Arkansa~. We have to think about 
how best to serve them all." 

The decision to close U1c forestry 
centre is part of a review of all of 
Domtar's programs, Mr. Perreault 
said. 

"All sectors have been reviewing 
costs and this wa one of the ele
ments tJ1at had to be cut." 

The forestry centre employees will 
be relocated and will remain involved 
with educational program . 

Ms. Stambouli is upset the centre 
will no longer be avai lable for sleep
overs by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 

"The Scouts and Guides also come 
here to earn some of their badges and 
that will no longer be possible." 

Ms. Stambouli is concerned Uiat no 
public announcement of the immi
nent closure has been made. She has 
launched a petition to keep the 
forestry centre open and has already 
collected 120 signatures in the short 
time span since learning of the deci
sion. 

"I asked the employee if Domtar 
had gone to the (United Counties of 
SDG) for funding or had considered 
family memberships. I even offered 
to volunteer at the centre. She said 
noth ing like tJiat had been discussed 
and that it was a business decision. It 
wasn ' t in somebody's budget." 

Ms. Stambouli and her family 
moved from Montreal to the Apple 
Hill area last summer and the Domtar 

orestry Centre was the fir t place 
they visited, he said. 

" It gives you such a diffcront per-. 
spcctive of Domtar. Usually you 
think of pulp and paper and pollution . 
This gives a positive image of tJ1c 
company. T think they are doing 
tJ1emsel¥es a di service (by closing 
the forestry centre)." 

Mr. Perreault . aid Domtar has been 
in contact with local environmental 
groups. 

"We are talking to these groups to 
figure out how to still reach those 
interested in ustainability and the 
forest," he said. 

THROWING ARM: The annual Bowl for Millions fund raiser for the Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Cornwall and District took plac Sunday at Alexandria Lanes. 
The event raised $4,331 and was added to amounts raised in Cornwall and Che terville for a grant total of $76,112. Archie Cousineau and family were the top 
fundraL ers for the fifth year in a row. Here, second from left, Big Brothers Dou we Baard, Paul Scott and Little Brother Chad Ladouceur test the arm strength of 
Little Brother Paul Brown. GREG PEERENBOO~! PHOTO 

Negotiations at a standstill for Glen Walter library 
Bv Su: HARRINGTON 
Ne11·s orrespondcnt 

South Glengarry will continue. to negotiate with 
the Conseil scolairc de district catholiqucs de l'Est 
ontaricn, regarding the set-up of a community cen
tre in the Conner Precious Blood School in Glen 
Walter. 

But Mayor Dave MacDonald said he was .. very, 
very disapp_ointeq" in th_c ~oard. 

..They offered the butldmg to the other school 
board for $ 1." said the mayor ... Now they 're asking 
us to rent.' ' 

The board has come up with two options: pay all 

expenses pills a rental fee of $16,673 per year, or 
pay rent at $6.16 per square foot per year for the 
area lca.cd by tl1c township. In the latter option the 
board would continc 10 pAy all cxpen cs, but the 
township would be looki ng at rental cos ts of 
$60,940 for part of the bu ilding, or$ I 02,706 for all 
of it. 

The township will also continue to explore part
nerships with other groups wishing to use the 
building. To date, both U1e Glen Walter Chamber 
of ommercc and the SDG County Library Board 
have ex pres ed interest in u. ing tJ1c facility. 

Counci llor Jim McDoncll proposed an Alternative 

Idea, giv~n tl1e heft y sum demanded by the school 
board. McDoncll suggested putting as ide money 
for four or five years and then perhaps building 
something in tllc township-owned Glen Walter 
Park. 

"The problem is, the people want it now," said 
the mayor, who described the Glen Walter commu
nity as being .. gung-ho" on U1c idea of using the 
school as A centre fo r various cultural and recre
ational fac ilities. 

While it was agreed to pursue partnerships with 
other groups, all draft agreements will be brought 
before council for review prior to ratification. 

Creg Quay thinks expansion School bomb 
just a threat BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

. Ne1rs E"ditor 
Creg Quay Ltd. will undergo an 

ambitious expansion starting next 
year. 

The sprawling development on 
Lake St. Francis, ea t of Lancaster, 
will be increasing its harbourage and 
the number of condominiums, said 
general manger Pierre Jarry. 

The first phase will cost about $ 1.8 
million. 

"We have 165 docks - we want to 
go to 450.'' Mr. Jarry said, with 150 to 
be added in 2003. 

''We've been looking at it for a 
while. It 's going to a five-year plan." 

WiU, more pleasure craft tying up, 
there wi ll be more work. 

"There arc going to be more 
employees; we' re going to need JO 
·more," Mr. Jarry said. 

More housing units are also in the 
works. That segment will be contract
ed out, wiU1 additional maintenance 
being perfonued by current staff. 

Crcg Qu;1y currently has seven 
workers, but peaks to about 20 during 
the boati11g season. When factoring in 
sailing instructors and restaurant staff, 
the complex has about 100. 

The GM has a more pressing task 
right now - finding someone to lease 
and operate the dining room. 

"In the past it was run by Creg 
Quay. Now we have decided to lease. 

"We don't specialize with restaurant 
management." 

The restaurant, which closed shortly 
after Jan. 1, goes into hibernation 
until May I. Last year's operator was 
Porto Bello of Cornwall. 

Creg Quay is owned by sharehold
ers in Hong Kong and Switzerland. 

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME: Katherine Van der By! snakes under the limbo line during Mardi Gras festivities spon
sored by the Lancaster Optimists in William town Saturday night. SUE HARRINGTO PIIOTO 

1 Link with national trail system on the horizon for FGTA 
B\'.. GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor · 
urtJ1er development could link the 

G!engarry Trails west of Alexandria 
to a nation-wide trail system. 

Two partners, the Friends of the 
Glcngarry Trails and the Glengarry 
Snowmobile Club, arc eyeing a link
up from the Bonnie Glen acros 
County'Road 43 to Max·ville. Beyond 
Maxville is another connection to the 
Trans Canada Trail. 

"If we did iink right across Canada 
we would create a viable trail system 
that people wou ld want to come 

(onto)," said Friends secre
tary Claudia Lefebvre. 

But they need an 
unopened road allowance, 
which until Monday, had 
been a thorn in their plans. 

The road allowance is 
being leased to an adjacent property 
owner, Claude Paul Bourcier, who 
has been lobbied unsuccessfully by 
tJ1c snowmobile club. 

However, North Glcngarry Mayor 
Bi ll Franklin told the Friends and the 
club at Monday's council meeting 
that Mr. Bourcier now appears will-

ing. 
A large group of snowmobile club 

members had attended the meeting in 
support of a presentation by a club 
representative, Jean-Marc Lefebvre, 
and Friends chair Richard Kerr. 

The mayor said Mr. Bourcier has 
only one stipulation - that a neigh
bour, is also agreeable. The ne igh-

bour's driveway is on a 
portion of the road 
allowance. 
Developing the road
way wou ld continue a 
snowmobile rou te to 
the west of the Bonnie 

Glen towards Alexandria. 
Mr. Lefebvre told council, with 

OPP Sergeant Paul Sabourin in atten
dance, that he and other snowmobi l
ers have to illegally use the souU1 
shoulder of Cty Rd 43 to access the 
other trail. 

Snowmobiles are prohibited on 

SPRINCWALL 
BUNK MATTRESSES 39" .............................. '119 
GREENBRIAR SETS 39" from ...................... '299 
WOODBURY SETS 39" from ......................... '499 
CHIROPRACTIC IMPERIAL SETS 54" from'899 

public roadways under the Highway 
Traffic Act, unless they are cross ing. 

"That's not my biggest concern. rt's 
very dangerous if a car came werv
ing past on the comer," Mr. Lefebvre 
told The News. 

In addition, the propo eel link-up 
would allow the Friends to construct 
paths to Apple Hill. 

He aid Sarah Besner of Griffin 
Lane Stables and Pony Club repre
sentative Kurt Pristanski would like 
the trai l to wing by the stables, o 
riders can also use the triiil network. 

BY KRISTINA Mt HAUO 

, Ne11·s Reporter 
Ecole secondaire Le Relais

Glengarry District High School had 
to be evacuated Thursday at I p.m. 
when a bomb threat was received by 
telephone. 

"We had to treat the threat as real," 
SDG OPP community services offi
cer Constable Joel Doiron said. 

"We have an emergency plan in 
place with both schools so that 
we' re all on the same page when 
thing like this happen." 

Most students and staff huddled 
Conti11utd OIi rage 2 
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SG Council heats up over open-air fire bylaw 
BY SuE HARRINGTON burned at any one time and a competent person at 
News Correspondent least 16 years of age must be in charge of the fire 

A proposed new South Glengarry bylaw to regu- until it is completely extinguished. 

"Lots of people bum on the weekends when there 
is no one in the office," he said. "How are they sup
po ed to get authorization then?" 

late the setting of open-air fires in the township, The township's agricultural committee has 
turned into a hot topic at Monday's council meeting. reviewed the bylaw and had no further amend-

By-law 07-02 would amend a previous bylaw ments. Although not stated explicitly stated, the 
passed in 1998, to include charging penalties under objective is to have the agricultural community 
the Provincial Offences Act (a,fine of up to $2,000), observe the procedures, without making it manda
and to instigate the requirement that all landowners tory for them. 

McDonell also pointed out that even if a burner 
has received authorization, someone else might call 
911 to report the fire. In that case a truck would have 
to be dispatched anyway. 

"If someone calls 911 and you don' t go and it's a 
real fire, the insurance will be all over you," he said. 

must obtain authorization prior to setting a fire. Councillors Jim McDonell and Ian McLeod both 
Although there are some instances otexclusion felt that administrative problems would be created 

from the bylaw (backyard barbecues, campsites, with people filling in forms. 
etc.), residents planning to bum bush or clear fields · "I think we're creating a lot of telephone calls and 
must first fill out a form which has to be submitted paperwork with this," said McLeod. "If the agricul
to the town hip. In the form, the resident must state tural community is exempt, it should say so." 

"The idea behind it is that if the fire department is 
aware you are burning brush and they receive a 911 
call, they might send someone out to have a look, 
but they won ' t send 20 men," said clerk Miche l 
Samson. 

But McDonell remained unconvinced. 
his address, phone number, his purpose in having an Administrator/co-ordinator Marcel Lapierre said 
open-air fire, the date o f the fire, the location of the the bylaw represented a balance, so that township 
fire, the material which is to be bumed, and the officials and the fire departments would know what 

"You ' re making outlaws of the people who have 
been doing it for 200 years," he said. "It's just part 
of country living." 

means he has of extinguishing the fire. is taking place. 
In addition, the resident must agree to assume all "I think it's better to work with the call," said 

costs should the fire get out-of-hand and the fire Lapierre. 
department has to be called out. Councillor McDonell said he had .problems 

Not more than one cubic metre of material is to be because " this is the country." 

While council unanimously agreed that those who 
set fires which gel out o f control must be responsi
ble for any resulting costs, (plus fines), it was decid
ed to refer the proposed bylaw lo the fire committee 
before bringing it back to counc il process. 

Heart and Stroke fund raiser features 17-piece band 
B Y PETE BOCK bidding process was exciting and a hit 

News Correspondent at prior Bonnie Glen functions. 
The dance floor should be hopping Local businesses are donating auc

as the Bonnie Glen hosts the first tion items, with the proceeds going to 
annual Heart and Stroke fund raiser the Heart and Stroke Association. 

door. 
For reservations call Maurice 

Menard at 525-3078 or Ron Lajoie at 
525-3481. 

Saturday night. The evening starts at 5:30 p.m. with B b th t 
Pierre Vaillancourt's 17-piece Heart an auction preview; cocktails follow om rea 

and Soul Big Band, the Glengarry from 6-7 p.m. 
Pipe Band and the MacCulloch The dinner buffet features roast beef Continued from page l 
Dancers are all set to perfonn. au jus, marinated chicken and a vege-

If you enjoy making a deal, the s ilent tarian dish. together outside the building, while 
auction should intrigue you. Event Tickets for the event are $25 each. some made their way to the Glengarry 
organizer, Maurice Menard, aid the . Donations will be accepted at the Sports Palace. In an emergency, the 

Time· to rotate NG fire chiefs 
There was a changing of the guard - or should it be chief - at North 

Glengarry council on Monday. 
Apple Hill fire station Chief Donald Macculloch officially took over as 

North Glengarry fire chief. 
Chief MacCulloch is replacing Alexandria fire station Chief Maurice Brunet. 
This is Chief MacCulloch's second stint as North Glengarry chief, previous

ly holding the position in 1999. 
The three district fire chiefs rotate the head chief position. 
North Glengarry Mayor Bill Franklin took the opportunity to praise the chief 

and their firefighters as the best municipal fire department in SDG. 

arena is one of the designated loca
tions where students and staff can 
gather. 

The sc.:hool was searched by officers 
at the scene, but no suspicious activity 
was ob erved, Const. Doiron said. 

At 2: 10 p.m., teachers re-entered the 
building and students were allowed in 
shortly thereafter. 

The investigation continues . Po lice 
have some leads, but are asking for the 
public 's help. If you have any infor
mation, phone the OPP at 1-888-3 10-
1122 or Crime Stoppers at I -800-222-
8477or 937-8477. 

Playing Feb 15-21 
Disney's 

"SNOW DOGS" 
Cuba Gooding Jr. 

7:00 and 9:00pm 
Family 

Matinee S at. and Sun 1 :30 pm 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

walked 20 miles during the war of 1812 to warn the 
British of an impending American invasfon. THEN 

she kept right on walking until she reached 
The Glengarry Bookstore! 11 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria - 525-1313 
Just in time for VALENTINE'S DAY. We have 

"sweet-hearts", miniatures, maraschino cherries 
and French and Frosted mints 

all $10.00 or less 

Main Street and Mill Square, 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-2128 

VALENTINE'S DAY MENU 
Table d'Hote 
Appetizers 

Heart of Artichoke Salad with California Dressing and 
Mussel & Escargot Duo au Cognac in Puff Pastry and 

Soup of the Day 
cw.. 

Entrees 
Coquille St. Jacques ...... 24.95 

Shri mps, ScaUops and Mushrooms with Mornay Sauce 
Or 

Stuffed Quails with Blackberry Sauce .... 25.95 
Or 

Chateaubriand for Two .... 54.95 
Served with Banqueter of Seaso'Mgctables and Bordelaise Sauce 

Above served with Rice or Potato of the Day .w. 
Tea/Coffee .w. 

Fresh Fruit Chocolate Fondue with Tulip Shells .w. 
Menu Available from Februa 14 to Februar 17 
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As many as 1 out of 5 vehicles 
isn't up to standard. 
Smog is everyone's concern. In Ontario, 
the largest local source of smog-causing 
pollutants is vehicles. By properly main
taining them, we can .all do something 
positive for the air we breathe. 

On July I, the Drive Clean program 
is expanding to reduce smog-causing 
emissions and other pollutants through
out the southern Ontario smog zone 
fro m Windsor to Ottawa. 

Drive Clean is a major component of 
Ontario's air quality strategy. It requires 

- emissions testing of cars, vans, trucks and 
buses as part of the registration renewal 
process. Polluting vehicles must be repaired, 
which immediately helps improve the 
quality of our air. 

Will your car need a test? 
If you have a light-duty vehicle more than 
three model years old and less than 20 in 
the Drive Clean program area, you will 
require an emissions test every two 
years to renew the licence plate. In the 
expansion area, this applies to vehicles with 
licence expiry dates on or after July I. 

Eastern 
Ontario 

You will receive a notice of the 
emissions test requirement up to 90 days 
before your plate expires. After July I, an 
emissions test will also be required for 
most re-sale vehicles. 

Heavy-duty non-diesel vehicles will 
require testing in the Drive Clean area. 
Diesel-powered heavy-duty vehicles have 
required testing province-wide since 1999. 

How to get a Drive Clean test. 
Once you receive a notice that your vehicle 
requires a test, or if you want to sell a 
vehicle, take it to an accredited Drive Clean 
facility. These facilities will begin operating 
in the expansion area in April. 

What happens after the test? 
If you pass, you're ready when it's time 
to renew your licence or transfer 
ownership. If your vehicle does not meet 
emissions standards, it will require repairs 
and a re-test. 

If it fails the re-test, the Repair Cost 
Limit may help you get a conditional 
pass for licence renewal. You can look for 
Repair Cost Limit information by calling 
1-888-758-2999 or by visit ing our website. 

IJJd 11 'Jfl ·1 

Will Drive Clean really work? 
Drive Clean is already working - and this 
new expansion will make it work even 
better. In its fir~t two years in the Toronto 
and Hamilton areas, it has reduced 
smog-causing pollutants from vehicles by 
11 .5 per cent, while also reducing gases 
like carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. 

Drive Clean is making a real difference 
in Ontario by letting us all do something 
positive for the air we breathe. 

® Ontario· 

'<::::. :::>• 
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ONTARIO'S 

DRIVE 
CLEAN 

For more information call 1-888-758-2999 or visit www.driveclean.com For the air we breathe. 

Check out our complete line at 
www.esbcanada.com 

Flat Screen --,7u_20 HDP Samsung -For only $59 

INTEL P4 - 1.4 GHz 
• 256 MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA-100 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
• Intel enhanced 3D AGP video 
• Sound Blaster compatib]e/3D audio 
• Monitor -17" Samsung .24hdp 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 

I VALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 
•9ourie r de live ry to your door 
•Exclus ive softwa re bundle 
•La rgest selection of s ys te ms 
•Performance drive r service 
•Payme nt options 

Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows Me 

(Millennium Edition) 
-Microsoft® Word 2000 
-Microsoft® Works 2000 
-Microsoft® Money 2000 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Microsoft® Home Publishing 2000 
-Expedia Streets & Trifs 2000 • 
-Micro oft® Picture It. Express 

3 \ear "U \ OL R DOOR" \\'.mantv 
At your do()' '>! !VI ( t> wl1 ll <ltH <, ., lllf'.111 7 
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910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
( opposite SI. Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon - Fri. 10· 5, Sat.10 -5 

932-2800 ... 
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Char-Lan 
theatre 
is back 

..... 

BY PETE BOCK 
Ne ws ·Corresvondent 

Char-Lan High School is staging 
its first full -length theatre produc
tion in over five years, 

It will stage the 1981 drama/com
edy, The Dining Room, by A.R. 
Gurney. 

Grade 12 student Christie Van der 
Burg said the performance will be 
great. 

"The play has funny and sad 
scenes - with lots of variety. 
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Airport new Country Fest home 
Organizer wants municipal property in case of rain 

B Y KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
Marcel Quesnel, organizer of the annu

al Green Valley Country Festival, needs 
a backup plan in case the skies open up 
next eptember. 

The Festival, which has been held in 
Green Valley, will be changing venues 
with Mr. Quesnel renting the airfield at 
the Alexandria Airport. 

Mr. Quesne l asked council at its Jan . 

28 meeting about the possibility of 
renting the grounds at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace or [sland Park in case of 
rain. 

"lf it rains, we can't put mobile homes 
and trailers on the air strip," he told 
counc il. 

The a irfield would be damaged by 
RVs, tents and booths if the ground 
became wet. Mr. Quesnel has a large tent 
where the concerts take place, and would 

simply move the festival location to the 
arena or the park. 

Ma¥or Bill Franklin told Mr. Quesnel 
that so long as there are no other events 
scheduled for either location, an agree
ment can be reached. 

In its fourth year, the Country Festival 
will be a six-day event this time. Some 
of the entertainers scheduled to perform 
this year include Carol Baker and Wayne 
Rostadt. 

GDHS principal retires after short posting 
B Y KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
GDHS principal Jacques Lemire is 

have been a Gae l." 
That experience has definitely been a 

pos itive one. 

"Some scenes are like home - and 
anybody could relate to them. An 
example could be greeting your 
father with your morning face on," 
Ms. Van der Burg said. 

INTO THEIR ROLES: .Cast members of The Dining Room get ready to 
toast to their success. The shows are Feb. 21-23, 7 :30 p.m. at Char-Lan High 
School caf etorum. PETE BOCK PIIOTO 

hanging up · his chalk and 
calling it a career. 

'Tm not quite counting the 
days," he aid of his last day 
of work on Jan. 3 I , "but l'vc 
got a cheering section who is 

"This is one of the better 
schools I've been in," he 
said. 
"Everyone is so supportive 
and cooperative. It has a lot 
do with being a rural 
school." 

dent-centred. The kids need someone 
who is cheerful and happy, so when I 
go out for my walk (in the hall s) and 
greet the kids, I make sure I'm smil
ing. 

"I try to approach the kids who look 
like they are having difficulties and try 
to gain the ir trust. If they get to know 
you, they're more apt to talk to you." said. 

anxious for me." Leaping through time and chang
ing characters, the play 's 18 scenes 
revolve around a dining room table. 

Grade 9 student Chris Richard 
started rehearsing in October, ·usu
ally twice a week. 

Drama and English teacher, Sally 
Sinclair, worked with the students. 
Granddaughter o f CBC radio per
sonality and dramatist, Lister Sin
clair, she is a be liever in the arts -
adding it is in her blood. 

waite. The counc il secured $20,000 
for renovations, to be ra ised over 
the next three years. 

·•w e were without a usable stage 
for almost a year. 

Mr. Lemire, a Cornwall 
native, has only been at 
Glengarry Dis trict High 
School for a year and a half, 

Mr. Lemire noted that parent 
support is particularly strong 
at GDHS. 

Most important, Mr. Lemire noted, is 
to get to know the students on an indi 
vidua l basis. 

"It's important to know them all by 
their first name. 

" I play four characters; a middle
aged brother, a strung-out architect, 
a carpenter and the brother of a 
father, who has been insulted. 

"They've worked hard. And it is a 
good experience for the kids, mak
ing them more we ll-rounded," Ms. 
Sinclair said. 

"Work has been done on the Ooor, 
to the c urtains; we have new light
ing and a new sound system," Mr. 
Oathwaitc said. 

but he has grown to love the Jacques Lemire 
schoo l in that re lative ly 

"We have strong links to the 
community and the school 
council is very supportive. 

Mr. Lemire now plans on doing 
some travelling. 

short time. Overa ll , the parents are on our side." "My wife, who is also an educator, 
retired in June, so now we don't have to 
wait until summer or March break to 
travel. We can go whenever we want." " It is fun and enjoyable, because 

this is what I like to do and where 
I want to go with my life," Chris 

The Char-Lan school council 
helped behind the scenes accord
ing to vice-principal, Pat Oath-

The Dining Room shows Feb. 2 1-
23 at 7:30 pm. in the Char-Lan 
High School cafetor ium. 

"(The school board) kne w I would 
be retiring soon whe n I came here 
( from Cornwall Collegiate Vr;icational 
School), but I'm happy I came. I 'm 
glad to have lived the experience, to 

Whe n asked if he \:hinks he has left a 
mark on the school, Mr. Lemire was 
very humble . 

T ickets cost $5 in advance, $5 for 
students, $7 at the door. 

" I was myself," he said. The new principal, Ted Kennedy, orig
inally from Carp, takes over March 18. "T promoted the school, I was stu-

Nothing rustic about this log home 
Josef had a pile of scrap logs ready to feed 
the boiler, wood that couldn 't be used in a 
regular wood stove or furnace. The normal 
fill of three-foot logs gives a full day's bum. 
He plans to build roofed pallets that will each 
hold close to a cord of logs, and after drying 
for a couple of years, they can be moved 
close to the boiler with the tractor. Under
ground piping transfers hot water into the 
house, where a Wirsbo in-Ooor radiant heat
ing system circulates it through a total of 
about 7,(X)IJ fee t of pipe in the three floors. 
The boiler also provides heat for their milk 
house and hop. 

BY PEGGI CALDER 
News Correspondent 

A unique complex ofthree buildings sits-on 
the 9th Cone. Road just north of Dunvegan. 
To the front is a brand new modem log 
home. Next door sits a recently vacated farm 
house, and behind that is a softly graying log 
building, which is the original home that had 
been converted to a shed many years ago. 

The oldest and newest of the buildings rep
resent early pioneer times and the latest of 
2 1st c~tury technology. Both are made 
log, and both have (or had) wood as their sole 
source of heat, but there the similarity ends. 

A complex system of pumps and valves 
n;gulatc th ~O'h'. and the hous heating is 
controlled by 19 thermo tats. A:t present 
KarcQ. has them all set at the samf tempera
ture leaving no cold corners anywhere. 

Nine years ago, Josef and Karen Odennatt 
took over the Mainville farm, and it wasn' t 
long before they realized that the house could 
'no longer comfortabf y accommodate .their 
growing family and busy farm lifestyle. 

ENCOMPASSING THE NEW AND THE OLD: Josef and Karen Odermatt's new log home 
combines the technology of today with the rustic qualities of the pa t. 

On each of the floors, the radiant heating 
pipe was laid and then one and a half inches 
of light-weight concrete were poured over. 
The main Ooor is finished with ceramic tiles 
throughout, and the upstairs, which is the 
children's area, has easy-to-clean plastic 
composite that looks like hardwood, but 
wears like iron. 

After much searching, they ·decided on an 
1867 Confederation Log home, built to their 
own specifications. Their design was turned 

. ir)to blueprints, and the entire structure was 
pre-cut and assembled at the company's 
Bobcaygeon, Ont. site. It has 3p()() square 
feet on the two floors with a full basemeqt. 

The Northern Ontario white pine logs 
which are used arc air dried for about two 
years till the moisture content is about 17 per 
cent. The logs are then profiled with one of 
the deepest, double-tongue and grove on the 
market, and assembled with insulation and 
gasketing material between. Long metal thru 
bolts, which hold the logs tight and square, 
are set at each door, window and comer, and 
every five feet along the walls. During the 

first year, the logs will settle about one and a 
half inches. Openings at the bonom (hidden 
by the trim) allow the thru bolts to be tight
ened to snug the logs together. 

After the Odermatts drove down to sec 
their new home, the building was disman
tled, with all the logs care fully marked, and 
the entire outfit was shipped to their contrac
tor Rejean Lalonde of Rcmatcx in Bourget. 

Peter Devitt, Confederation Log Homes of 
Ottawa authorized dealer, commented there 
is quite an interest in log homes in this sec
tion of Ontario. The Odcrmatt house will be 
used as a demonstration home in the effort to 
interest other potential builders. Karen 
stressed that this unique building was no 
more expensive than any other new con
struction. 

Iona Academy becomes 
a land of medieval castles 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD by books. She eve n included huts for the 
News Reporter villagers outside her castle's walls. 

Grade 4 students at Iona Academy Sarah Hagen 's inspiration came from a 
have had a taste of what life was like for book on Austria and Switzerland. Her 
lords and ladies in medieval day . castle was carved out of styrofoam. 

As part of their French Immersion Students also took part in a brass rub-
Social Studies class, the students stud- bing workshop, presented by Sharon 
icd a unit on medieval times. Irvine o f the Celtic Horses Studio. 

One of the projects in the unit required Ms. Irvine brought period costumes 
students to build castles, complete with w ith her, which the students we re able 
a drawbridge and lookout towers. to try on, inc luding suits of armour, hel

/ "The many hours inves ted in this mets and wome n 's alt ire. 
assignment are obvious," said teacher Some of the curriculum expectations 
France Bourget. for the unit included be ing able to 

Ja'cob Dawson got the idea for his describe design and construction me th
castlc by us ing his own imagination ods of medieval buildjngs such as cas
and from books. He used some rccy- ties, monasteries and manors, demon
e lect material s such as cardboard and strate methods of construction and com
paper. municate information about the roles of 

Another cardboard castle belonged to women and children in medieval soci
Jenna Bruinsma, who was also inspired ety. 

The house is aatual ly set backwards w ith 
the front towards the barn, and the back fac
ing the road. After all, who ever goes to the 
formal front door in the country? It's hard to 
tell the difference, but the big 1867 Confed
eration Log Home logo is carved into a log at 
the front door. The large porch wrap around 
the south, west and north ides. 

An open sty le kitchen looks out into the 
huge dining/sitting room that fills the entire 
east side of the house, bright with windows 
all around. A large counter will give the chil
dren an area to do their homework and cat 
snacks while Karen works in the kitchen. 

The Odermatts chose a unique heating sys
tem for their new home. A Hcatmor outdoor 
wood-boiler stands well away from the 
house; close to a fully stocked woodshed. 

The Odcrmatt family moved into their new 
home on Nov. 2 1 without the bother that nor
mally accompanies such an event. It is just a 
few feet from the old house to the new. 

Colleen and Sharon, still quite exc ited, 
rushed me about to sec their favourite 
areas . Wee Miriana was a little too young 
to be worried about visitors, but when 
Karen had to go upstairs from the base
ment , tiny Nadin set off after he r like a sea
soned climber. On another day, Rony had 
the soccer ball out on the big porch playing 
with the dog - lots of space for a busy fam
ily. 

HEAR YE, HEAR YE: France Bourget's Grade 4 students at Iona Academy recently 
completed a Social Studies unit on Medieval times. As part of that unit, they had to 
construct castles. Here, students Jacob Dawson, Sarah Hagen and Jenna Bruinsma 
proudly display their creations as Ms. Bourget looks on. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

"War on Terrorism" at Char-Lan 
Char-Lan high school students will get a rare 

opportunity to hear in~ights into the "War on Terror
ism" 

Noted international affairs and war historian 
Gwynne Dwyer will be speaking at the school next 
Tuesday, 9: 15 p.m. 

Mr. Dwyer will present his latest lecture, "The New 
War" in which he provides a detailed analysis of the 
United States war against terrorism. He will speak on 
it rigin t~e like1iv cou,rse and the long-term impli
cations of this " strange" new war. 

is tie · nicely with our humanities and social 
studies curriculum, given what happend on Sept. 
11 ," aid Char-Lan principal Frank Hummell. 

'There are increased duties for schools to ensure 
students know the ramifications of terrorism from an 
event such as Sept. l l." 

Grant helps blind, cancer victims 
Local cancer patients and the blind will be benefitting 

from a recent Human Resources Development Canada 
grant. 

The Canadian Cancer Society SDG, Prescott-Russell 
Unit received $39,878 to hire two people. 

Meanwhile, the Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind was given $15,201 to recruit one worker. 

The Cancer Society employees will be trained as a data
base co-ordinator and recruiter for volunteers, which is 
also the position created for the CNIB participant. 

The recruiters will work in volunteer management, 
investigate community resources and prepare and give 
public presentations. 

Dermatologist next speaker 
If health is among your family's priorities, then grab a 

seat at the Arbor Gallery speaker series in February. 
Hawkesbury-based dermatologist, Dr. Anna 

Williams, speaks Feb. 16. She will discuss skin facts , 
dispel skin fiction and answer most frequently asked 

. questions. 
Aromatherapy is examined Feb. 27. Biopsychosocial 

therapist, Louise Coates, of Alexandria, looks at physi
cal, psychological and emotional healing through· the 
use of essential oils. 

The Arbor Gallery is at 36 Home Ave. in Vankleek 
Hill. For information, call 678-2873. 

Snowmobilers help Easter Seal 
Snowmobiles are getting tuned up for Feb. 24 's 

Snow-a-rama for the Easter Seal Society, courtesy of 
Shepherd Motors. 

Members of the Glengarry Snowmobile Club will be 
on the trails that day, arriving for brunch at the Green 
Valley Restaurant between 1 and 3 p.m. 

Even non-riders can get involved: pledge forms are 
available from all snowmobile dealers. 

Ski-a-thou Sunday 
Meanwhile, the Heart and Stroke Ski-a-thon is taking 

place on the Glengarry Trails on Sunday. Champion 
skier David Fitzpatrick will be participating. 

For more info, contact Richard Kerr at 632-0456 dur
ing the day or 874-2293 in the evening. 

St. Valentine's Day makes it more convenient to express love 
Mary Lou Leroux, 

Williamstown: 
It's an opportunity to let 

your loved ones kn,ow how 
you feel about them. 

_Margaret Dalby, Mart
intown: 

Valentine 's D ay is a happy 
time in the middle o f a cold , 
mi serable monih. It g ives 

Margaret D-alby Wendy Grant 

This week, in conjunction with 
St. Valentine's Day, residents were 
asked what this day meant to 
them? you those warm, fuzzy fee l- Mary tou teroux 

ings in a month when there 
I 'm a K indergarten teacher and we have w ill be making c upcakes and pink lemon

cut out about a billion pape r hearts . We' re ade, playing "pin the heart on the donkey'' 
going to have a Valentine's Day party. We and exchan ging Valen.tine cards . 

are no othe r holidays. It's al so an opportu
nity to be taken out for dinner! 

Wendy Grant, Cornwall: 

should be a holiday like 
Thanksgiving. 

Nicole Beaulieu, 
Maxville: For some people 
it 's very hard for them to 
say 1 love you , so S t. 
Valentine's D ay is really a 
good day for them to 
express their feelings. 

Alexander Sinclair Nicole Beaulieu Ina Morris Ina Morris, Alexandria: 

Alexander Sinclair, Maxville: 
It's sort of a get together and a way of 

showing your love fo r each other. Maybe it 

Valentine's Day is a day to 
apprec iate your sweetheart 

and let them know how much they mean to 
you. 
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Change in property taxes reflects new municipal dynamic 
EDITORIAL 

It's that time of year. 11te deadline for 
making RRSP contributions is fast upon us 
and the first wave of property tax bills, 
courtesy of North Glengarry' Township, 
began circulating locally. 

l lle first interim installment for property 
owners in the North is Feb. 28 with the sec
oml due at tbe end of April. South 
Glengany Township property owners will 
get to hold onto their cash a little longer as 
the first installment won' t be due until the 
end of March with the second two months 

tax-levying responsibilities for education 
to the province but left the collection of 
those taxes in municipal hands, the educa
tion complement (see chart) has been 
reduced to the point where last year it was 
the smallest of the three portions. At the 
same time, the province's local services 
realignment changed the responsibilities of 
the county - particularly in regards to 
social services and policing - to the point 
that the counties now constitutes the high
est of the three municipal tax components. 

items few really comprehend. That was 
particularly the case when boards of educa
tion were responsible for setting their own 
tax levy with local municipalities doing the 
dirty job of having to collect the money. 

has increased by 13.3%. At the local level, 
the levies _for both South Glengany and 
North Glengarry (excluding Alexandria 
ward) appear to have remained reasonably 
constant for the four-year period using 
1998 and 200 I as benchmarks. Those 
levies have increased by .07 of one per cent 
in the NorU1 and by a mere 1.30% in the 
South. 

In all of SDG, residential a e sment 
serves as the base point for developing tax 
rates. Each of the other six classes of 
assessment is et as a ratio of residential. 
For instance, the lowest assessment rate is 
agriculture, which is set at 25% of the resi
dential rate. In effect, a farm as essed at 
$100,000 should .only pay one-quarter the 
taxes that a comparably asses ed residence 
would pay. 

later at the end of May. 
Th i year marks the fifth budget our two 

local municipalities will be preparing since 
amalgamation in 1998 and much has 
changed in that time, not the least of which 
is the ratio of individual property tax 
apportioned to municipal, ounties and 
education. Prior to amalgamation, the 
counties portion often was U1e smallest of 
the three °levies, which were Ulen merged 
into one tax bill. Education was always the 
highest with the municipal portion falling 
somewhere in between the 0U1cr two. 

It's a significant change because the re
cognition factor of the counties as a muni
cipal government by residents is probably 
very low. One suspects that if you asked 
100 people in SouUl or Nonh Glengarry 
who provides municipal government, virtu
ally 100% would identify the lower tier 
(South or NorUl) as their municipal govern
ment. Given the fact that they now pay 
more of their property tax to the counties, 
U1at perception does not match reality. 

Nonetheless, over Ule past four years, the 
allocation of municipal tax dollars has been 
shifting and the trends establ ished during 
that time are likely to continue. As men
tioned, the most dynamic shift has been in 
the education levy, which by 200 I had 
decreased by 18.91 % over the past four 
years. At the same time, the countie levy 

TAX LEVIES 1998-2001 
2001 2000 1999 1998 % 

North Glen Total 1,495.00 1,349.00 1,398.00 1,494.00 .07 
*Alex Ward Total 1,639.10 1,512.60 1,848.71 1,803.00 -9.1 
South Glen Total 1,529.69 1,402.50 1402.40 1,510.00 1.3 
Education 373.00 41 4 00 414.00 460 00 18.9 

However, the two years in between Ulose 
two benchmarks provides a vastly different 
story. In the NorU1 (minus Alexandria) Ule 
municipal levy had fallen by 9.7 1 % while 
in the South, it had dropped by 7.1 2% ove1 
that period. Hence, last year's tax increas
es, in effect, wiped out most of the gains 
achieved in the previous two years. 

ln Alex,mdria ward, which i · taxed di ffer
ently because uf Ule additional cost borne 
for policing, taxes have been dropping on a 
steady basis, declining by 9.1 % over the 
four-year period. Like the rest of the North 
and the outh, the decrease was even more 
substantial up tu 2000, hav ing dropped by 
16. 11 %. It' important to note Ulat all of the 
above fi gures are ba ed on a residential 
asses 111enl ol $ I 00,000. 

At tpe oUler end of the spectrum is occu 
pied large industrial, which is asfessed at a 
ratio of 3.7687 of residential. Others, in 
order, include: pipelines, l. I 354; occupied 
commercial, l.5378; occupied industrial , 
1.8769; and multi-residential at 2.7361. 
Interestingly, vacant or excess land in any 
of the categories is charged at 30 per cent 
of its rate. When it comes to actually apply
ing those rates, that is done once every 
everyone has set their budget. Then the 
amount they need to rai e to cover that 
budget figure is distributed across all of the 
taxable assessment. 

Now, in the wake of the province 's local 
. ervices realignment, "'.'hich transferred 

For most, it's not just a simple misunder
standing. How our municipal tax bill 
come into being ranks right up there with 
how sound travels over telephone lines as 

I Thorns and Thistles I 

THISTLE - Local retailer demonstrates carnival spirit. 
Who would have thought that a smaller finn like Picken 

Floor Covering would be able to sell more tickets in the 
Carnival Queen contest than one of our bigger organiza
tions, such as Moulure Alexandria Moulding. After all , the 
Moulding had ably demonstrated what it 's capable of doing 
in tl.!1 Ills of fund-raising during this past year's Brandi 
MacDonald tournament. Still , Picken literally blew away 
the competition selling 2, I 52 tickets, almost equal to the 
total of the top two runners-up, Miss Viau Ladies Wear and 
the Moulding, which old I , 176 and 1,1 18 tickets respec
tively. ongratulations to all the members of the Picken 
team and their Princess, Isabelle Jcaurond, for a job well 
done. 
THORN - South Glengarry holds firm on Gore Road. 

County 706.50 604.80 604.50 623.40 Ill 
North municipal 415.50 331 .1 380.00 411.00 1.2 
South municipal 450.19 383.70 383.90 426.60 5.5 
• Alexandria Ward lotal is highe1 due 10 police levy. 

7 

But regardless of all of the changes, one 
th ing remains Ulc same, most everyone still 
believes we pay too much. 

Road reconstruction in South Glengarry cems to be a 
contentious item in recent times - whether it involves the 
county widening a scenic road, R 2; or the lack of an 
appropriate surface for a high-speed road as was the case for 
CR J 7. Now we have Ule curious cal.c of Gore- Road where 
the res idents appear prepared to give up i,atC'.of their proper
ty to enable fu ture road widening, in return for a ·paved sur
face. The one item that seems to be resolved - or is it? - is 
the question of traffic counts. According to our reports, the 
fir~t count showed 198 vehicles on the road. A second count 
put the number at 410 but it is-not being considered because 
the data is said to be_ wro11g. 111e most recent count put the 
number at 202. Sti ll lo be re olved, however, 1s the question 
of ~pel!d. if the Gore Road remains unpaved, at the very 
least th~ speed limit should be reduced to 60 km/hr. 
Anything above that on an unpaved road is a potential 

The Garry provided much more than movies 

recipe for disaster. . 
THISTLE - Ceres commits to Maxville. 

For a while it seemed that the Ceres Corporation, manu
facturer of a /latural fertil izcr, might have to look elsewhere 
in light of ci!' tain revelations regarding the Maxv ille High 
School. Instead, the company has opted to rent space for the 
moment, in the hopes that the high school site may still 
become its head office. As well, the company plans to hire 
two locals to work in its office along with chief executive 
officer Michael O'Brien and vice-president Hazel Jamieson. 
Under the circumstances, that's good news indeed. 
THORN - Warm trend continues. 

The fac t that January temps were 6.7 degree above nor
mal, with a recorded high of ? C no less, should be cause for 
celebration, but it's not. Milder than nonnal winters are 
tempting but they don' t nec~""sarily lend themselves well to 
this area because it puts us in a sort of no-win situation. It's 
not qu ite wam1 or dry enough to allow people to enjoy recre
ational pursuits associated wiU1 a milder climate, nor is it 
sufficiently cold enough for the more traditional activities. 
O.vcr time, Glengarrians have learned to embrace winter, 
developing a wide variety of pursuits that suit the climate 
and the landscape. If we can't have 'shorts' weather in win
ter, then let's have the real 1.:old stuff, complete with a rea
sonable blanket of snow. This 'in-between stuff ' is not only 
bad for one 's health acting as an incubator for the flu and 
other maladies - it 's al o bad for a local economy that has 
come to rely on dramatic changes in season. Besides, the 
only time you have an 'ice storm ' is when the mercury 
dithers around Ule freezing point, unable to decide whether 
to plunge well below zero or head for the top. And that, as 
everyone knows from bitter experience, is not good news in 
the e parts. 

_ THISTLE - Glengarrians give their all. 
This area i•s proving to be fertile ground for the Canadian 

Blood Services, which took over from the Red ro s after 
the tainted blood scandal took that venerable organization 
out of the business. We would be hard-pressed to come up 
with a community of similar population that would warrant 
hav ing three clinics in less than two months - two having 
been held in January and a third planned for Williamstown 
on Feb. 2S. Good work, Glengarry. 
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BY Ron M cDONALD 
When Paul-Emile Viau, the lanky proprietor of the 

Garry Theatre in Alexandria, cranked open the tin 
doors for the six Pepsi-cap-liners, double-featurc
matinee, he would fl atten himself against the cement 
wall like a fl ayed squi rrel in a taxidermist's lab, for 
fear of being stampeded by a fl ick-starved wall of 
human flesh which, at full steam, would have scared 
the pants off The Lillie Rascals, and sent our 
masochistic heroes, The Three Stooges, running for 
cover. 

As the ragged throng rumbled down the sticky 
aisles which were lathered in stale Pepsi and riveted 
with popcorn kernels, sugar-high kids would eyeball 
the murky interior for that perfect scat, not too close 
to the fron t where you could sec the tiny hole in the 
screen which made the women look as if they had 
acne, and not too far back where Ule whirring and 
clattering of the rickety welding arc projector would 
inte1ferc with the dialogue. As U1c last one of the 
sweaty kids sank into his slippery leather scat, one 
could almost hear the collective sigh of the adults in 
town_ who were toasting the Garry Theatre, the 
town's unofficial Saturday afternoon babysitter. 

When the diaphanous curtains got stuck halfway 
open, as was their wc_mt, making the cowboys look 
as if they had folds in their faces , and the horse as 
if they had no legs, the place went ballistic with all 
sorts of profanity being hurled at the owner, or any
one who was brave ancVor moronic enough to take 
on the job of usher. I usually wore a cap and kept my 
collar up because of the steady rain of phlegm ball 
being spewed by the lowbrow bullies from the dark 
recesses of the back scats. 

The building was infested with portly sewer rats 
because the Ulcatre was built on the banks of Mill 
Pond which fed the sewers, and on more than one 
occasion we watched in horror as an obese rodent, 
probably high on spilled Pepsi would skitter across 
the stage just under the Indians, look up to check if 
the cavalry had arrived, give the audience the old 
rat's ev il eye, and then scurry off to jump through 
one of the holes in the screen. This usually brought 
a bombardment of ratcalls, paper cups, cracker 
jacks, spitballs, gumballs and any other anti-rat mis
sile the kids could get their hands on. 

J::vcn the stabbing scene in Psycho seemed melo
dramatic, when the rats headed down the aisles and 
the girls lifted their legs for fear of be ing nibbled by 
something much more sinister than Nonnan Bates' 
knife, and the blood-curdling screams which rever
berated throughout the theatre made Janet Leigh's 
primal scream seem-feeble in comparison. 

Poncho, a special child whom Mr.Viau admitted 
free, had the habit of standing up on his seat and 
blowing through his lips to make a sort of buzzing 
motor sound, and spitting on the next 10 rows of 
seats, whenever the am1y bugle sounded, and the 
cavalry headed through the pass to put the run on the 
Indians. Thankfu lly, the whole theatre would let him 
do his thing without throwing a single projectile, as 
if Poncho were part of the price of admission. 

'J he old Garry 'Jllcatre was U1c place where you 
took your first tentative drag on a cigarette bull ancl 

hacked your young lungs out tor ten minutes in one 
of the cubicles in the washroom whose cement walls 
were always weeping with condensation. The back 
row was usually the place where pubcscents stoic 
that first graceless kiss, as the projector beam, Just a 
few feet above, danced in technicolour, beaming 
steamy love scenes just over the lovers' heads. 

Th is was the place where we got to check out 
what the rest of the world was up to, because many 
of us had no television at home, and relied on the 
Movictone News with its graphic pictures of the 
Korean War and test blasts of the American nuclear 
devices to keep us in touch with reality beyond the 
steps of 77te Garry. 

Immediately after the news, we were guaranteed a 
chortle when cartoons like Heckel and Jeckel and 
Woody Woodpecker brought heckles and groans 
fro m the kids, and then we were treated to various 
shorts like a Laurel and Hardy classic, a Keystone 
Kops chase through city streets, with model T Fords 
decapitating fire hydrants as if they were made of 
paper, or Buster Keaton's sad sack face as he dan
gled from a fli msy flagpole 30 storeys over New 
York City. Other trendy shorts were The Little 
Rascals, The Bowery Boys, and various W.C. Fields 
flicks which usually brought the house to a crescen
do before the main feature. I still suffer from high 
anxiety when I visit the barber becau e of one fi lm 
in which W.C. is shaving some poor victi m who 
notice a salivating terrier with it tongue lolling, 
looking in through the window. He asks Fields what 
the dog is doing there and Fields answers in his 
inimical grumpy understatement: He remembers the 
taste that time I cut off a customer 's carlowwwbe 
and l whipped it out the windooow." 

Some sho1ts even tried to teach us how to hold the 
beat to some of the popular songs at the time by 
scrolling the lyrics across the screen, along with the 
music and voice backup, as a small ping pong ball 
danced over the words and paused for a count of two 
or three, depending on Ule song. On occasion, it 
worked, and the whole theatre would break into a 
stirring rendition of Take Me Out to the Ball Game, 
or These Boots Were Made for Walki ng. 

Once, Henry Ladouceur, the bespectacled electri
cian who ran the projector, invi ted my friend and me 
up to the cubby hole he lovingly called the projec
tion room, where he showed us the gizmos and gad
gets that ran the movies we had enjoyed for so many 
years. He pointed out the chimney that poked 
Ulrough the ceiling to vent the smoke and fumes 
from the projector, and de monstrated how the weld
ing rods were placed in their fi ring pins. We found it 
hard to believe Uiat this humble little man was the 
guy who had opened our imaginations to a more cul
tured universe, and found out later that most of Uie 
time he sat back and read Tolstoy and Steinbeck 
between reels, instead of watching repeats. 

As we grew older, we began to appreciate the sub
tler things which the old Garry Theatre had lo offer 
us, especially when we realized that our provincial 
li ttle town didn't even have a respectable library to 
its name. It was there that we got to sec such gems 
as Oklahoma, V\tilh the farmers and the cowboy 

making friends, made possible through a new tech
nique called inemascope, which meant that the 
screen had to be widened and improved, and the 
sound system got pumped up a few decibels. 

And so, as we left behind the wild and woolly 
days of Abbott and Costello, slapstick sidebusters 
like TI1c Bank Dick, and Never Give a Sucker an 
Even Break wi th W.C. Fields, and a series of sadis
tic gut wrenchers by The Three Stooges which gave 
most of the kids nightmares for the rest of their days, 
it was time to appreciate the more esoteric things in 
li fe , someth ing ome of our new ' from out of town ' 
high school teachers had been calling culture, a· · 
quality they said , Alexandria had been born without, 
and could never attain because, they preached, it was 
too full of local yokels who sat on tl1e post-office 
steps, and guffawed at strangers, and didn ' t read 
-anything but the obits in the local paper. 

What the teachers forgot, however, wa that a 
great deal of us hailed from indigent families, with 
no access to vehicles for trips to cities like Ottawa or 
Montreal, and no pocket money to fork over even if 
we found some means to gel there. So when my 
friend, Clifford, and I scraped together enough quar
ters to go the movies, we were getting a great deal 
more than magic shadows - more like what the sim
ple residents of that small Italian town in Cinema 
Paradiso got from their devoted projectionist and 
that angelic little boy, in its ramshackle theatre. 

Nothing in town could capture our imaginations or 
our attention for an extended period like the duabed 
European fi lms starring Jeanne Moreau, Sophia 
Loren, and Marcello Mastroianni, or tl1e witty Carry 
On movies that Great Britain was pumping out at the 
time. The old theatre was, in effect, our gateway tc, 
the wild and wonderful, the mysterious and hi lari
ous, the tragic and heart-rending world of 
Hollywood and beyond, and the great works of liter
ature, even if they came to us in a shoddy, ta~ky
noorcd, necking palace called The Gan·y Theatre. 

It wa~ in that scruffy building that we learned how 
to hold our first sweetheart's hand, move to the last 
row lo try for a hug and a chance to deliver a big 
hickey without anybody stealing pecks, and pushing 
the seal with their knees from behind, and it was 
there that we figured out the difference between 
cheap fare like the endless line of Elvis movies we 
suffered through, and the true meaning of atmos
phere, and plot and character development _in films 
like from Here to Eternity, and A Farewell to Arms. 
It wa there that we learned how to differentiate 
between Gidget Goes Hawaiian and a film like The 
Chase, and thanks to the Viau family and their dedi
cation to the theatr~, we' ve used that critical ability 
to distinguish between .the good, Ule bad and th!! 
ugly ever incc. 

Above all else, we learned that one of the hay
seediest towns in Ontario could still offer the mar
vels of the world to us on an unkempt screen, as we 
slumped in broken-down scats, in a clammy, white
washed, cheaply ornate old cinema that became par
adise for u , and that provided us with some of the 
culture our city-bred educators claimed we would 
never find in our isolated, homespun little town. 
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Many Ontario municipalities employ user-pay Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit 

I would like 10 respond to Paul 
Taillefer 's letter, "Stickers don't 
work", published in the Feb. 6 edi
tion. 

Mr. Taillefer should have done 
some research because he would 
have found lhat over I 00 municipal
ities in Ontario employ a user-pay 
program for garbage c .llcction. 

The method of implementation in 
these municipalities varies from 
tags, to special bags to strictly 
enforced bag limits. These programs 
do work and are very successful in 
diverting waste from landfill to 
recycling. In North Glcngan-y one 
tonne sent-to the landfill costs the 
township $47 for dumping. 

One tonne sent to recycling cams 
an average of $ I 34 in revenue for 
the township. One tonne diverted 
from landfill to recycling can save 
the township $181. That is a signifi
cant return. 

These programs do not result ,n 
instant success. Almost every town
ship that has implemented user pay 
has seen a rise in casual disposal of 
garbage along the roadside. 
However, in every case this has 
been a two or three month phenom
enon that has ceased once users 
become accustomed to the process. 

There are other options for the dis
posal of unwanted mattresses, appli
ances and the like; a new directory 
showing businesses that accept 
unwanted items will soon be distrib
uted to all households in the town
ship. 

Mr, Taillefer makes some excel
lent suggestions with respect to 
excessive packaging and the idea 
Lhat manufacturers and dealers 
should take back old items that they 
have previously sold. 

This concept has taken hold in 
Europe with good effect. The town
ship's environment committee is 
looking at all these ideas; some we 
may be ab le to implement at the 
municipal level, others will require 
provincial or federal authonty. 
Everyone has to do their part to 
ensure that. we leave a healthy envi
ronment for our children. 

Garry R. Smith / member 
NG environment committee 

Available to all 
6' 

A letter to the editor in last week's 
issue of The Glengarry Nell's pre
sented an inaccurate opinion. The 
Friends of Glengarry Trails 
Association (FGTA) invi_tes _you to 
experience the trails. -The wchsitc: 
www.glcngan-ytrails.ca provides a 
map and a description of the trails. 

The boardwalk around the Fen has 
been visited nearly 1,000 times and 
there has never been a report of an 
injury or accident. People enjoy 
orchids and pitcher plants and have 
treated them with respect. They are 
both thriv ing. The FGTA has 
installed gates to prevent access to 
the trails by motorized vehicles. 

There is a 200-metre-scction of the 
trail that uses the wide shoulder on 
County Road 43 just west of the 
Hospital. The FGTA has asked the 
counties roads department to widen 
the shoulder further. 

The FGTA has completed a rigor
ous Environmental Assessment 
process on behalf of the federal gov
ernment in consultation with biolo-

• 
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gists from the MNR and the RRCA. 
Their conclusion is that there is no 
significant env ironmental damage 
due to the trail. 

The FGTA has received many 
glowing accolades both verbally 
and by email. 

111e FGTA invites your comments 
on the Trai l. You can visit the web
site: www.glcngarrytrails.ca. There 
you can ask for information and 
leave your comments. 

Richard Kerr/ Chair FGTA 

Don't litter 
I'm back! It's not speed demons 

this Lime but the little piggies and 
those high-beams. 

Fir!>t of all happy New Year and 
safe driving to all. 

OK, drivers and passengers, if you 
arc in an enclosed vehicle, why do 
you feel it's necessary to throw your 
garbage out the window. 

It's sad to drive down your country 
roads and see plastic cups, wrappers 
and bags from all take out stores lit
tering the sides of the fields or blow
ing in the breeze. 

I keep a plastic bag in the front of 
the car to dispose of all my garbage. 
IL is so annoying to be driving 
behind someone and out the win
dow flies coffee cups, wrappers, 
cigarette butts. Aren't there ashtrays 
in your car? 

Please let's keep our towns and 
roads clean and litter free. 

Now for those high-beams, please 
it's not a ·competition to see who 
dims their lights firs t. I know those 
roads are dark but be courteous to 
each other. And those who come up 
from behind and Lheir high-beams 
are right in your rear view mirror, 
•'Shades of Close Encounters." You 
arc totally blinded and couldn ' t 
dnvc even if you wanted to. You 
can't sec a darn thing! 

l know we forget to dim our high
beams and I am guilty of doing it 
and J apologize but let's try and be 
safe on the winter roads. 

Keep safe and here's to an early 
spring. Watch out for the big and lit
tle critters who try to cross our 
r: · ll. l a d ... ...,.......,.u.,.didn ' t..makc 
ii •lymg in a ditch. 

Jo-Ann Walton / South Lancaster 

Broken pron1ises 
On January 28, r spent an enlight

ening evening al the South 
Glcngarry council meeting. The 
road superintendent addressed the 
letter to the editor in The Glengarry 
News regarding the Gore Road. ' 
Once again I ask council to separate 
the wheat from the chaff. 

His first concern was the traffic 
count. He now admits there were 
counts in 1999, 2000 and 200 I how
ever these counts were suspect as 
there were too many vehicles in two 
15-minute intervals, so he had his 
employee sit for eight hours and 
count cars. He then adjusted this 
count to fit his requirements. He 
doubled the count, but was con
cerned with the traffic before 7 a.m. 
so he went to the suspect counts and 
used figures from them to complete 
his count. Either the counts were 
accurate or they were not. 

• 
-, Craft and Gift Shoppe • • RE-OPENING 

2002SEASON 
Tuesday,Feb. 12 
Welcoming you back 

. • with hundreds of 
•• new items! • =i5., 
. Open 7 days 9:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

South Lancaster, Hwy. 34 and 401 347-3527 

Provincial standards for hard sur
facing, the 400 car count, were 
again mentioned, however when did 
you hear of the provincial govern
ment using road treatment? 

The roadbed was again brought up 
but unlike the Jan. 14 meeting, clay · 
was not mentioned. How it disap
peared from the road bed, I have no 
idea. There is some other unsatisfac
tory substance in there. Councillor 
Ian McLeod suggested test holes be 
dug to determine the composition of 
the bed, which I think is appropriate 
if done by an independent firm. 

The municipal administrator came 
to the aid of the road superintendent 
in explaining why there are potholes 
in the road. I am no roads scholar 
(chuckle) but apparently he is. lt has 
nothing to do with the grader not 
getting to the bottom of the holes or 
that they are graded during a rain or 
right after so the soup is splashed 
out of the holes as cars run through 
them. It is due to the poor roadbed. 
ln 1981, the road superintendent 
brought the Gore up to standard 
under the watchful eye of the then, 
municipal clerk, now administrator, 
partly because of the then open 
Raisin River Park. Now there is a 
drainage problem and this causes 
potholes. I asked if a sign of 
drainage problems is water sitting in 
the ditches and was told yes. As 
stated in the previous letter to the 
editor, the Gore runs East and West 
along the crest of a hill and there is 
natural drainage sloping to the north 
and south, except for one stretch 
where it runs through a low area, 
and even this stretch is ditched to a 
creek, no water sits ther~. The 
administrator also suggested that the 
sod along the road holds iri the 
water, which l find hard to believe 
a rain finds it 's way through the 
lawn. Try building a dam with sod. 
Perhaps if there were a hard surface 
on the road, water would not get 
through to the road base. 

I asked for a 0.5 km piece to be 
hard surfaced to see if the road is 
adequate for treatment but was told 
this would not be done as the road is 
not suitable for treatment. The west 
end of the Gore has a' hill, which 
heavy rains washed and was full of 
potholes and washboard so about 
100 feet was paved 8-10 years ago. 
This section of pavement has never 
moved or broken up. So why would 

•• 

the rest of the road be different? 
There was no special construction 
done to this hill, only hard surface. 

Council does not want the same 
thing happening to the Gore as hap
pened to the Loyalist road. lf you 
compare the two roads, the Loyalist 
runs along flat land, here enters the 
clay. The Gore runs along a hill, no 
clay. There is a big difference, just 
drive the two roads, check the ditch
es, the depth of road, the sloping 
away from the road, you can see the 
difference. 

The reason people on the Gore are 
fed up is that we have been 
promised paving, then hard surfac
ing for more than 20 years. Now, all 
of a sudden, it cannot be done due to 
a lack of funds. Then why were we 
told it would be done in three years? 
Funding was there as recently as 
three years ago but went to another 
road. Fine, I can understand this, but 
put it back. You don't promise 
someone you will pave a road for 20 
plus years, then suddenly it is no 
longer on the books. The saga con
tinues. 
George Johann/ South Glengarry 

Bureau de sante 
de l'est de l'Ontario 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Eastern Ontario Health Unit is pleased to 
announce that the following establishments 
have had employees certified in the Food 
Safety Certification Program recognized by 
the Ontario Ministry of Health. 

Gaetan's Chip Stand, Alexandria 
Ouellet Independent Grocer, Alexandria 

To register for upcoming food safety 
workshops offered in English or French, 

please contact the Eastern Ontario · 
Health Unit at 933-1375 in Cornwall or 

toll free at 1-800-267-7120. 

~ RBC a INVESTMENTS 

10 Third St. East 
Cornwall 933-0283 

Blake c;o1111ffislons, U•iHno commlUlons, management fees •~ -•~• ,n p,ay Jlt,••-!>d wKh mutual fund Jnvestmont,, Pie•~ Paul 
read tne prospedus of The VenGrowth II 1nw:1tment Fuoo Inc. 100 tne VeoGmwth Mval'lced Sciences Find Inc. betore ln._.stlng. d" 

l;lamble~on ' Mulual funds are not gu,,.,tee<I. their valJes cllano, f\'!'1~'11/~Y 1¥1<1<11.-tl P'lrfl>l'Jlllflc, ,may not be repealed. Tax credllo are Car 1nal 
Inv es tmelt Ad V iso f 1vallobto subject lo certain c;ooditlons and are gen«oUy suDje<:( lo -fll,l/e W'slldrW .... 'redeemed wKhln eight years. Tax credit> Investment Ad visor 

·-.... ll<ISod on • $5,000 1n .. ,1men1. AwUablo in l/1q , P, . GfOwlh. 

., ., ) 

(,o,uei,£ !~lair~ ~ didrid 
c.atnow,/,U!/ ~ /:E!t 0111:ariuv 

Montrez-leur 

a reuss1te 
ravenir de vos enfants, c' est aujourd'hui qu' on 

le batit clans chacune de nos 4 7 ecoles elementaires 

et secondaires catholiques. Programme de matemelle et 

de petite enfance a plein temps offert clans toutes nos 

ecoles elementaires. 

Le succes de vo,s enf ants passe par nos ecoles ... 
INSCRIVEZ--LES DES AUJOURD'HUI ! 
ALEXANDRIA CRYSLER LONG SAULT 
Ecole Elda-Rouleau Ecole Notre-Dame-du-Rosaire Ecole Sainte-Lucie 
Telephone: (613) 525-1281 Telephone : (613) 987-2034 Telephone : (613) 932-9493 

CORNWALL GLEN ROBERTSON MAXVILLE 
Ecole Jean XX.Ill Ecole Laurier-Carriere Ecole Saint-Bernard 
Telephone: (613) 933-6536 Telephone: (613) 874-2022 Telephone: (613) 527-2989 
Ecole Marie-Tanguay 
Telephone : (613) 938-9337 GREEN VALLEY MOOSE CREEK 
Ecole Notre-Dame Ecole Sainte-Marie Ecole La Source 
Telephone: (613) 932-1594 Telephone: (613) 525-3660 Telephone : (613) 538-2401 

Ecole Saint-Gabriel 
LANCASTER NORTH LANCASTER Telephone: (613) 933-0334 

Ecole Sainte-Croix 
Ecole Saint-Joseph Ecole Saint;-Therese 

Telephone: (613) 933-4328 Telephone: (613) 347-3473 Telephone : (613) 347-2728 
.. 

Ecole Sainte-Therese 
Telephone: (613) 933-2378 

- ---
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Car stolen at Tim Hortons recovered in Ottawa PIANO SALE 
A vehicle which was stolen from the 

Tim Hortons parking lot on the morn
ing of Feb. 4 was recovered in the 
Ottawa area. ' 

Ottawa arlcton Regional Pol ice 
infonncd SDG OPP that the vel1ic le 
was found at approximately 11 p.m. 
on feb. 5. 

The investigation continues. 

Pair of off-road collisions 
On Feb. 9, SDG OPP officers 

responded to two separate off-road 
collisions in oulh Glengarry. • 

The first incident occurred around 
9:30 a.m., when George Shoniker, 45, 
of Summerstown was driving a 2001 
Arctic Cat on a snowmobile trail in 
the area of the 4th Linc Road. 

While on a curve, Mr. Shoniker lost 
control and was ejected from the 
machine. 

He was air-lifted · to Ottawa Civic 
Hospital with non- life- threatening 
injuries. 

Constable D. Manley is investigat
ing. 

Later that day, around 6:30 p.m., 29-

year-old Jocelyn Poirier of ornwall 
was westbound in a field near County 
Road 27, driving a 1997 Polaris four
wheeled all- terrain vehicle . 

Ms. Poirier lost control of the vehi
cle and was ejected. 

She was taken to Cornwall hospital 
with non-life- threatening injuries. 

As the inciden t was 11 01 reported to 
police until the next day, Ms. Poirier 
races a <.·harge of failing to report an 
accident. 

'onst. R. Rowe is investigating. 

Uttering death threat 
A 29-ycar-old Maxville man was 

arrested and charged with two counts 
of assau It, break and enter and uttering 
a death threat on Feb. I 0. 

The man allegedly entered by force 
his ex-common- law partner 's 
Cornwall residence at 5 a.111. 

Once inside, he pushed the 35-ycar
o ld woman to the f'loor and assaulted a 
37-ycar-old man. At one point during 
the assault, u,c assailant also threat
ened the life of the other man . 

Police were called and the assailant 
was taken into custody and charged 
accordingly. 

He was he ld for a bail hearing on 
Feb. 11. 

Charges laid 
/\n Alexandria man faces numerous 

charges arter SDG OPP officers 
responded to a residence on Main Street 
in /\lexandria around 9:30 p.m. on Feb. 
10. 

As a result of information received, 

Antl1ony Rouillard, 25, was arrested and 
held in custody on charges of assault, 
uttering threats and breach of probation. 

The victim was a female acquain
tance of Mr. Rouillard. The incident 
took place inside her residence. 

onsl. R. MacDonald is investigat
ing. 

Need info on thefts in SG 
Each . week Crime Stoppers spot

lights a crime that has been commit
ted in the area. 

Crime Stoppers would like 
to remind you that we 
need information on 

removed from the garage. 
A black, fairly new GMC or Chev 

King ab with two white males was 
seen in the area and may 

have been involved. 
I I I 

all crimes, not just 
the crime of the 
week. 

This week, 

- ~-
· le. 

On Feb. I 0, two 
nowmobiles and a 
trailer were stolen 
from a residence 

ff on County Road 
Crime Stoppers is 
asking for your 
he lp in solving a 
break, enter and 
theft at a residence on 
SecoiuJ Linc Road in 
South Glcngan·y. The inci-
dent occurred on Feb. 8. 

The residence was broken into and 
a Suzuki motocross motorcycle was 

' 
' 

18 · in South 
G lengarry. The 
suspect vehicle 

may have been 
involved in this inci

dent as well. 
If you have information on 

tl1is or any other crime, please call 
Crime Stoppers at 937-8477 or toll
free at 1-800-265-8477. 

Other in stock 
models at 
fantastic 

discounts 

i Starting at 

•999 
88 note digital piano 

Great sales selection on YAMAHA" 
and !~Roland® Digital Pianos 

and Keyboards 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELom,r 
I MUSIC \ENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933-0205 

Woman power the theme of UCW meeting 
11,e members of the Glen Sandfield 

Unired Church Women met on Feb. 5 
for their regular meeting, hosted this 
month by Chick McCaskill in 
Alexandria. 

There were two guests: Maureen 
O'Neil of Ottawa and Christina 
MacKenzie of Alexandria. Leader for 
U,c afternoon was Margo MacRae. She 
chose, as her tl1eme for devotions, 
women power. 

The ltrst item was the unison reading 
of Mary's Song, the Magnificate. 

Della MacDonald read scriptures 
taken from Mark 14 entitled, The Final 
Conflict, then she read from Mark 
Chapter 19. l11e leader remarked that it 
was to women that Jesus first appeared 
aft.er his resurrection. 

Her next reading was chosen from a 
Daily Bread booklet on the topic of 
giving. Who gave more than Jesus on 
U1e cross? 

When a customer inquired why a gro
cer always kept a nail in hi s cash regis
ter, his answer was tliat it helped him 
never to forget Jesus and that he 
allowed himself to be nailed to a cross 
' 

GUN SAHOflHO 

lORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

as a sacrifice for us and to redeem those 
who be lieved in him as U1e son of God. 
That nail was a symbol of Christ's love. 

Christena MacLachlan read "a letter 
to the editor" written by an /\sian girl 
who wrote ;,my hockey friends have 
wam1ed my heart." It was a lovely let
ter in which she told or having been 
accepted wholeheartedly by U1e rest of 
the team; her being of a different race 
meant nothing to her new friends. How 
nice to read someth ing positive in the 
paper for a change. 

The leader had a number of newspa
per clippings about Dr. Sima Samar 
who was a former resident of 
Afghanistan who managed to scape 
first to Pakistan an came later Lo 

anada. She was a great he lp to the 
poor sick people in India as well. She 
opened clinics and cai:c~I for many sick 

ink a huge· success 
. Herc at Elda-Rouleau, sports have.,------
always been a big priority but this year 
things arc going extremely well. The 
skating rink is beautiful and being 
used to its full extent. .Thanks to M . 

. Marcel one of our teachers, M. 
Raymond Deschamps, and mostly to 
the 8th Graders who sacri fice their 
recess to shovel the rink. 

Every day at lunch hour, Mme. 
Brigitte Seguin, M . Daniel Jodoin, M. 
Marcel Seguin et M. hristian 
Pednaude organize games in the gym 
for students Grades 4 to 8. Some of the 
sports played arc: hand ball, basket
ball, broombal~ and many more. 

We would like to give a big thanks to 
our vice-principal, M. Yves Joanette 
and M. Patrick Mousseau, father of 

belly and Roch, who organize games 
on the skating rink. after school hours. 
In tl1e name of health and fun once 
again thanks to these people. 

Congratulations to all the st11dents 
who arc participating in Jump Rope 
For Heart. These students have already 
started practicing at every morning 
recess. Thanks to M. Marcel Seguin 
the teacher who organizes this activity. 

Constable Joel came to talk to the 
I st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Grades about 
security. Thanks, we learned many 
new things! 

The students from pre-Kindergarten 
and senior-Kindergarten received Dr. 
Ghyslain Marleau as a special guest. 
He came to talk about his role in the 
community by presenting his hospital 
tools. Liane and Tyler became mini
doctors during this- presentation by 
putting casts on boU1 of their patients: 
Marie-Pier and Jonathan. 

Mme Martine would like to congrat
ulate her I &2 class for reading so well. 
Since September, they have pro
gressed a lot. 

Our last cultural day was he ld on 
Friday. The students showed their tal-

·: ECOLE HOA 
-·; ROULEAU MEWS 

NATASHA ST-PIERRE AND 
EMllY COllARD 

ent_s once again. Everyone got dressed 
up in sports equipment. /\ big surprise 
at last week's ' jour C' blue who usual
ly finishes with a close fourU1 place, 
was vict01ious with [76,982 points 
congratulations! Green finished in sec
ond witl1 174,522 point , yellow in 
third with 140,172 and the usual last 
place team ended in last with a small 
sum of only 138,234 points, beUcr 
luck next time. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
On Your 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSAY 

ALLISON and BRIAN 
MAIN 

Feb. 12,2002 
Love from your families ,.,. 

Remind your loved ones 
how special they are with 

a gift of flowers on 
Valentine's Day! 

17 Main Street S., Alexandria 525-4098 
-w.townandcountryflowers.com 
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malnouished women and children. snow day, the I 3tl1, if necessary). 
Next montJ1 the group will meet at the 

home of Della MacDonald on March 5. 
Fifteen years ago, after leaving her 

home. her hu band was mTcstcd and 
taken away never to bee heard of again. 
Dr. Samar has recently received an 
award for her work in education ,md 
hcal tJ1 care. She has returned to her 
home and is now the Minister of 
Women's /\ffairs. 

The meeting ended with the UCW 
benediction and guest Maureen O'Neil 
read anoU,er very meaningful benedic
tion taken from the book called 
Women 's Songs. 

St, 1/~ t t,4' 
Birthday cards were signed by the 

ladies Jor Margery McCaskill, 
Christina MacKenzie and Chick 
McCaskill, along with the candles and 
happy birthday songs. The group 
enjoyed some spirited conversation 
with their guests during the coffee hour 
afterward. 

SPECIALS DAILY 
She says all is not rosy ye t for women 

and many of tl1c men in U1e govern
ment do not like to sec a woman with a 
title, no matter how useless il may be. 
She has to create a foundation, choose 
persons for her workers and stuff but 
she docsn ' t even have an office. 

FOR COUPLES SPECIALS 

Congratulations 

Canadian and Chinese 
Includes Glass of Wine, 

Soup or Salad 
and dessert 

895 
to 1295 

Per Person She needs our prayerful support that 
she will be able to make a d ifference in 
the lives of the women in /\fghanistan. 
They have been so traumatized tlrnl 
they may not be able lo take control of 
their lives even with help and encour
agement. 

Christena MacLachlan has recently 
learned of the engagement of her 
granddaughter Cheri Macl achlan of 
Ou.awa to Jo h Bishop, also of Ottawa. 
Last Sunday, Ellie and Murray 
MacLachlan of Ottawa came to sec 
Melanie MacLachlan, their niece from 
Edmonton, AB who was here visiting 
her gnmdmothcr. 

Music by Jean Laj oie 
in our Non-smoking Room 

The business portion open cl with the 
Member 's Purpose and the reading of 
the December minutes. Several thank 
you letters and cards, one from the 
Bible Society comprised 1J1c correspon
dence. Notice was given of ti ann 
n1c-r 1i1111 in Brinston on Feb. I ( r o 

ALEXANDRIA RESTAIJRANT 
and PIZZERIA 

127 Main S t reet S outh , Alexandria 
525-2744 or 525-3075 

United Church 
Sunday morning worship is held each 

week in Glen Sandtield Uni ted Churc ' 
al f-0 a.1rri. Visitor afo !~Ost ' l ~!Tl . 

CbM£eit r~tair~ ~ didric:t 
ca:tlwUtf t,.(h ~ /:£rt oM±ar~ 

e c em1n de 
la reussite 

L'avenir de vos ados, c'est aujourd'hui qu'on le batit clans 
chacune de nos ecoles secondaires catholiques grace a : 
• une gamme complete de services educatifs 

de qualite, incluant l'enseignement religieux; 

• un personnel hau tement qualifie et devoue, beneficiant d'une 
formation continue; 

-. un programme qui v us permet de suivre les cours en fran~ais et 
des cours d' "English", preparant VOS enfants a des etudes 
postsecondaires clans les colleges et universites de langue 
fran~aise et anglaise; 

• des ressources technologiques des plus modernes. 

11~,__u 

Le succes de VO~ aaos passe par nos ecoles ... 
INSCRIVEZ--LES DES AUJOURD'HUI ! 

Ecole sec. Le Relais 
Alexandria , (613) 525,3315 

Ecole sec. regionale de 
Hawkes bury 
Hawkesbui-y , (613) 632, 7055 

Ecole sec. de Casselman 
Casselman , (613) 764,2991 

Ecole sec. de Plantagenet 
Plantagenet , (613) 673,5124 

Ecole sec. Embrun 
Embrun , (613) 443,2186 

J .. soo.,204.,4098 OU 61J-6754691 poste 0 

Ecole sec. I!Escale 
Rockland , (613) 446,5169 

Ecole sec. La Cita elle 
Cornwall , (613) 933,0172 · 
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Attendance at Mardi Gras party was high 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
3~7-2279 

For those of you who missed the 
Mardi Gras celebrations at St. Mary's 
Centre on Saturday night, take hciu1 -
there could quite possibly "alwaysbe 
next year." 

Attendance at the event, sponsored by 
the Lancaster Optimists. exceeded 
expectations and organizers' wildest 
dreams. Glengarry's European commu-
1ity was particularly well represented 

and dancing was a mix of local two
step and far-away polkas. 

Children had their faces painted, and 
made Mardi Gras masks, courtesy of a 
couple of students who were earning 
community serv ice hours. Fuelled with 
the excitement tl,at such an outing -
and costumes -- can bring, tl1c young
sters ran about, play ing, dancing, and 
finally (in one or two cases), falling 
asleep where tl1cy sat. 

King and Queen for the event were 
Bob and Anne Donkers, who earned 
their royal colour by sawing through a 
tough log with what has been described 
as an "antique" saw. 

Costume winners included Mike 
Bnmct of Lancaster who could have 
taken the Grand Champion prize at the 
Williamstown Fair for his cow suit -
he wore it so well! 

In the pairs' category, winners were 
Yvette Dubeau and Mark Packwood. 
The-. two had baffled everyone all 
evening, refusing to speak and well dis
guised in their frothy white celestial 
outfits. 

Andrew Dubeau won for the children, 
receiving citation from the judges for 
being original, colourful, and cnthu ' i
astic. 

Best group went to the Flintstones 
and tl1e Rubbles -- Patrick Mayne, 
Silvia Stadclmann, Martin and Jennifer 
Stadelmann and baby, Thomas. 

The limbo contest proved a back
breaker for most entrants and came 
down to the wire for finalists Katherine 
Van der Byl and Charles "Chuck" 
Poissant. [n the end, Chuck, from 
Martintown slithered low, and made it 
through, while Katl1erine, who had 
shown amazing limbo style in previous 
turns, conceded defeat. 

The limbo provided .a lot of laughs. 
Have you ever watched men in cave
men outfits trying to wriggle along 
with their backs parallel to tl1e floor? 

More laughs came when the DJ 
played the locomotion song and a huge 
train formed, headed by the prize-win
ning cow witl1 the second "carriage" 
hanging on to "her" tail. 

A lovely lunch at midnight capped an 
evening of good, family entertainment. 
Well done Optimists! 

Go Canada Go! 
Have you seen that ad on tv? TI1c one 

abqut cheering for Canada and maybe 
if we do it loudly enough, our Olympic 
ath letes will be able to hear it in alt 
Lake City? 

Forget it! 
. On Friday af'temoon, Williamstown 

Public School students, led by teacher 
Donna· Marleau and the students' coun
cil members, cheered our players in the 
gym, in the halls and in the classrooms 
-- one big, "Go Canada go," over and 
over again, so loudly that it's said Jamie 
Sale had to put on ear-muffs for her 
practice skate, and Wayne Gretzky dis
tributed ear-plugs to his team. They 
both had smil s on their races, howev
er. 

The school's little pep rally was a 
kick-off to its own Olympics -- each 
class will be doing a unit, using tJ1e 
Games as a theme. 

Turkey snippets 
The two Carols called and left back

to-back messages on my machine last 
.Tuesday. It was a cold and snowy day. 

LOOKING ON: Williamstown Public School teacher, Donna Marleau, and members of the students' council lead the 
school in some victgry cheers to mark the opening of the Olympic Games. From left are Scott McDonald, Meghan 
Henderson, Maureen Sandilands, Ms. Marleau, Tara Pelley, Katie Pelley and Kelby Sloan. SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

The fir t Carol (Kloos) said tliat she 
had been travelling out along the 
Johnson Road and had seen at least two 
dozen wild turkeys, nying and walking 
around near Cedar Grove Road. 

It reminded me of a snippet of con
versation I had heard about Les Wert 
and wild turkeys, but snippet was all it 
was. We snoopers often have nothing 
to work with but snippets, you know. 

What's tl1e story? 
A lonely robin 

TI1e second Carol (Edwards), had an 
even more startling piece of news. It 
seems she spotted a robin s itting out in 
a tree in the snow, looking lonely and 
forlorn. 

Carol decided that what he needed 
was some raisins, so she went out and 
fed him. 

As with all early sightings of 
robins, the question has Lo be asked: 
ls this some poor thing who missed 
his night south? Or is it some brave, 
brave bird sen t ahead for a weather 
report? 

Whatever the answer, Carol Edwards 
has officially seen tJ1e first robin of 
2002! 

Lethal bridge duo 
The two Audreys, (Blair and Pasco), 

teamed up and made a fo1111 idable pair 
at Audrey's Friday night bridge club 
last week. 

In second place were Francine Lang 
and Jackie Thibert, and tied for third 
were Garnet and Edna MacDougall 
with Bob and Francoi e Govan. 

The club meets again Friday, Feb. 15 
at 7 p.m. in Irvine Hall. 

Warden anniversary 
Happy anniversary to James and Lily 

Warden who celebrated an incredible 
67 years together yesterday. The 
Wardens were married on Feb. 12, 
1935 at St. Paul's United Church in 
Cornwall. 
· They have four children: Helen 
Leduc (Guy), Jack Warden (Kay), 
Jimmy Warden (Verna) and Loma 
Grant (Homer); 16 grand-children, 18 
great-grandchildren, and just recently 
became great-great grandparents for 
the first time. 

Congratulations to you both! 
See Oprah? 

Did anyone watch Oprah on 
Monday? Silly question! I was wonder
ing if the local chapter (St. Andrew's 
Church and Char-Lan High School) of 
Kids Can Free the Children, was men
tioned. 

Craig Kie lburger, founder of the 
group, was supposed to be on. Craig 
and Oprah had apparently toured a part 
of Ecuador (Princcsa Pacha, 
Chimborazo) where tJ1e school built by 
our local students is l ocated. 

Youth program popular 
The youth program started by South 

Glengarry program d irector, Anne 
Ward , al the Char-Lan Recreation 

Centre is proving very popular. 
On Fridays, the young people ( 12 to 

18 years) use the hall upstairs to play 
ping-ping, air hockey, card , darts, etc .. 
Each week there is a special activity -
a ping-pong tournament, a "house of 
cards" event, a "guess the number of 
hearts ," contest, etc. 

On Tuesdays, the youths have access 
to tJ1e arena ice from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
at a cost of $2 each. In recent weeks tl1e 
game has been hockey because that is 
what the majority has wanted to play, 
but Anne says, "We can do whatever 
the kids want to do." 

If your young adult has not yet taken 
to the idea of the Tuesday ice time, 
please make him/her aware of it. 

Appreciate volunteers help 
A special tJ1ank you to all who volun

teered at Sundays's craft workshop at 
the arena. Seven people turned out and 
made tJ1e day a success for pm1icipants 
and organizers alike. 

Craft workshops have been scheduled 
for almost every special occasion 
throughout 2002. Anne Ward says she 
will always be looking for volunteers to 
help out in many different ways. If you 
would like to get involved in ome or 
any of these programs, please call the 
arena/rec centre at 347-2411 and leave 
a message for Anne. She will get back 
to you. 

Return from Florida 
Shirley and Yvan Bougie have 

returned from a wonderful trip to 
Florida and "beyond." TI1e beyond in 
this case was a Holland-Amerika lines 
cruise of the southern Caribbean for 14 
days. 

Says Shirley, "It was two weeks of 
just being pampered." 

Accompanying the Bougies on the 
trip were Elmer and Ann McRae of 
Cornwall. Elmer was for many years in 
charge of the smooth running and func
tioning of Char-Lan High School and is 
known to many in the community. 

Back just in time 
Shirley returned just in time to get 

going on her Heart and Stroke canvass
ing. Not only is she the captain of the 
east river district, she is also taking on 
two of the routes herself! 

Shirley's other canva sers include 
Lillian Munro, Punam Munro, Earle 
Sandi lands, Jackie Smith, and Marietta 
Pelley. 

Bridge scores 
Bridge scores this week from the 

Williamstown Bridge Club arc as fol
lows: N/S -- I. Jim Campbell and 
Elizabeth Marjerri on; 2. Mel and Kay 
Colbran; 3. Gerry Johnston and 
Georgette Lauzon. 

FJW -- I .Bob and Francoise Govan; 
2. Marjorie and Rudi Mertl; 3. Loma 
Grant and Ellin O'Connell. 

As promised 
Last week J promised to get the 

names of the cast and crew of The 

Dining Room, by A. R. Gurney, being 
presented at Char-Lan High School 
next week (Feb. 21, 22, and 23 ). A II 
performances start at 7:30 p.m. 

Appearing in the production will be 
Natasha Arsenault, [an McIntosh , 
Kristen Govers, Kim Sloan, Doug 
Winn, Chris Richard, Amy Moore, 
Stephanie Bougie, Katie Munro, Dave 
Pilon, Christie Vanderburg, Jessica
Lynn Dupuis and Mike Rattray. 

Katrina Van Rici is the prompter, with 
Amy Palmer and Veronica Poitras in 
charge of props. House manager is 
Juliana Richard. 

If you know any of the above young 
people, come out and give them some 
encouragement. You just never know 
when tl1ey will be "discovered" and 
tJ1en you will be able to tell visiting 
media types how you used to support 
them in U,cir early tJ,catric endeavours! 

And if you don't know any of tJ1ern, 
come out anyway and enjoy this come
dy in our local chool. 

Tickets are only $5 if you buy in 
advance, and arc ava ilable at 

·MacDonald's Groceries, the school 
itself, or at Super Mario in Lancaster. 

WIRELESS '/ 
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QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Lift - Group - Disability 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.200 3.800 4.300 4,800 I 5,070 
RASP 3.200 3.800 4.300 4.650 5.000 
ARIF -Rates available on re uest 

Rates subject to change I Minimums apply 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 

Serving Akxandria Region far over 20 years 

Richard 
Quesnel 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

Refresh the way you watch 
television with SATELLITE T\I 

~~ SATELLITE 
9ell ,,-ess\/Ll SYSTEMS 

f:EJ'P Now From 
• After 
Rebate 

*$75 programming 
rebate 

Details in store. 

-

HIGH SPEED~ ~ More in-store deals at 

INTERNET 
Serving Cornwall and area 

% 
Cornwall • Long Sault • St. Andrews • Bonville • Lancaster• Martintown • Williamstown • Summerstown • Monkland Avonmore Off 

Business & Residential Service Available Just a short drive to 
Prices starting from $60 per month • Bandwidth Speeds up to 11 mbps Moose Creek Mall 

No phone lines • No cable to check out the bargains ff 

• No waiting 
WIRELESS 

Cornwall 

930-2165 

Meleen Road 

M OOSE CREEK 

Hw t43 

Mookland 

401 
• Cornwall 

Muvllle• 538-2333 ~ ! -f 
Moose Creek, Ont. -xand a -i:j = MONDAY, TUESDAY 9 TO 6 

W EDNESDAY, SATURDAY 9 TO 5; THURSDAY, FRIDAY 9 TO 9 

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS www.·lemireautomoblles.com The LARGEST selection of used 
SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES - 1998-2001: 

Cherokee Sport. Jimmy. Bla.::er ZR2, CRV, Rav 4, Pathfinder 

MON-THURS: 9 -9 - FRIDAY: 9-5 

-
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Richelieu Club treats 
CNIB members to dinner 

On Saturday clients of CNIB in 
Glengarry, their escorts, volunteer 
and escorts, members of Lhe 
Glengarry Advisory Board and their 
escorts were guests at the annual din
ner held in the Sacred Heart Church 
Hall. ... 

The members of the advisory board 
plan the event and the Richelieu 
Club of Alexandria sponsor the 
meal. Terry Brouillet, district man
ager, and Jane MacDonald, volunteer 
co-ordinator, were also in atten
dance .. Emerson MacGil1ivray, presi
dent, welcomed the guests and all 
enjoyed the delicious meal. Jane and 

. Terry presented a pot of crocus and a 
stylized White Cane stick pin to each 
volunteer present. 

lan M.icLeod, with his group of 
young fiddlers, presented a program 
of music and dance. John 
MacDonald led in a sing-song of 
love songs for Valentine's Day. It 
was a very successful day and much 
appreciated. 

Fraser home 
Jo eph Fraser, on of Frances 

Fraser and Louis Loczy, spent a long 
winter weekend at home with his 
parents. He is in Grade 11 at Albert 
College in Belleville. 

Library news 
Friends of the library are sponsor

ing a Scrabble Tourna1pent on Feb. 
21 in the evening. Everyone is wel
come but please pre-register with 
Brenda Noble at 874-2946. 

Pi eschool S torytime is on for Feb. 
19 al 7 p.m. Stories, songs and 
rhymes will be about teddy bears so 
bring along your favourite teddy 
bear and please pre-register al 874-
2337. 

There is quite a selection of adult 
large print books available and any
one who would like to try them i 
urged to drop in to the branch Lo 
in~prct them and borrow them. 

Laggan Public School 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAQfNNAN 
874-2385 

Our volunteer librarian , Frances 
Murphy, is holding a book fair at the 
chool this· week. On Wednesday 

(Feb. 13) from 3 until 7 p.m., the 
Scholastic Book Fair will be open. 
Frances has also arranged for this to 
be a family event with games and 
crafts in the gym. All are encouraged 
and welcome to attend. 

The Science Fair will take place 
next Wednesday in the school gym. 
Parents and community members are 
reminded to mark this date on their 
ca lendar if they wish to come and 
browse through the many exhibits 
and experiments. 

Junior and senio.r students are busy 
with basketball practices. Teams 
have been formed and practices are 
being held in preparation for the 
inter-school competitions. Pastor 
Bruce from Brcadalbane Baptist 
Church has once again taken on the 
task of coaching the senior boys' 
team. We are fortunate to be able to 
rely on our school community and 
parents to help out with such activi
ties. 

Sandbag League 
Results as of Jan. 18 are a follows: 

High Square: Alain Piche - 1,540, 
Yvon Paquette - 1,430, Majella 
Paquette - 1,440, Denise Carriere -
1,410; High Single: Alain Piche -
6 ,380 , Yvon Paqueue - 5,920, 
Majella Paquette - 5,250, Lina 
Arcand - 4,690; High Double: Alain 
Piche - 12,1 10, Yvon Paquette -
I 0,000, Maje Ila Paquette - 9,080, 
Jeannine Hotte - 8,970. 

The team "Les Mighty Ducks" had 
both High Single - 16,170 and High 
Double - 30,180. 

MAXVILLE CARNEY: The 
village's winter carnival 
had plenty of activities: Top 
photo, Hugo and David 
Beaulieu race each other in 
sand bags behind the Sports 
Complex. The Olympics 
and St. Valentine's Day 
were popular themes for 
face painting. Here Siobhan 
Beacom touches up Kayla 
Thompson. 

GREG PEERENBOO\l f->IIOTOS 

- - -- - - - - ·· - ----------- -----------------------
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IWASHER";;'iiRYERf!iv R:.: :0: :y: .,I 
St rt. t first purchase when 

8 Ing 8 charging 1t on your new 

!f s799 I Appliesto SEARS·~ l! Atoxandna • Ill • Sears Only! account. $10 
~ -------1 Don't pa~:or I-year SJEAR,~• 1 
m 12 equal payments! \91 I 
I INCOME TAX SERVICE CAT~LOGUE STO~E I 
~ 10 years experience 68 Mam St. South, Alexandria 

Gerald Carriere 613-525-3214 ~ 
lllcl!:'l!al!al!a'l!a1!al!:IEL"Ll.:\9£1!,l!a'l!al£l!al!a'l!al£l!a1!al!al!al!a'L"l!,1£llcl!:"1£1£1.!a1E1£1£~~1£1=11"1£1£1S!al£1£1.!a1E1£1£ 

• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

ON THURSDAY FEB. 14 ; 

5pm-8pm: 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 

OJ; 

• 
• 

Ed and Betty Wright, Props. t 

4 MAIN ST., MAXVILLE • 
CheforCaesarSalad -

Choice of three Entrccs , 
New York Sirloin Steak ' • 

or 
Perch Platter 

Plowers to 
the lad· r • zest • 

or 
Chicken Cordon Blcu 

Variety of Desserts 
Tea/Coffee 

INCLUDES 
3meaUa. 449 / 24M. aaU 
~~~~~ 

• 
• 

Dunvegan rec carnival one of best ever Visit us at 

342 McGill,· Hawkesbµry 
613-678-1264 All in all, it had to be one the best 

Dunvegan Recreation carnivals ever. 
The breakfast lineup had already 

started at the hall by the time the 
door opened at 8 a.m., and when I 
topre-<l in around 9:30, the cooks 

were still going strong. Well over 150 
breakfasts were served. 

Down at U1c Jo ce/Sweitzer resi
dence, the sliding hill and skating 
pond were Pi\Cked. At one point. there 

DUHVEGAH 

PEGGI CMDER 
5 27-5 l 9 3 

had tc1 be 50 or 60 people back at the 
lake raking aclvaniagc of the perfect 
weather. And U1ere were more cross
country skiers than ever before. 

While it was too hectic to keep 
count , well over a hundred \ids and 
adu Its ~topped 111 at the house for 
Terry's home-made rolls and chicken 
vegetable ·oup (r\Ol to mention \°Offee 
ancj ~o,t g~ocol?!e ) ,f/-nd -~he had to 
whip up a sec~rn,J batch of , oup. 

Euchre -re-sults from Sunday 

John Dashne had his daughter 
Linda helping again this year and 
with his beautiful temn or draft hors
e , they ferried four sleigh lua<ls of 
delighted youngsters ,m<l adul ts 
through the woods. 

Bird count 
Don't forget the Great Backyard 

Bircl Count at the end of thi~ week -
Feb. 15- 18 . Forms arc available at 
Bird on a Wi re, at 193 I 4 Dunvegan 
Rd .. and you can win a colourful lam
inated feeder bird poster. 

Here are the results of the euchre that 
was held on Sunday in St. Anthony' 
Church Hall. I) John Villeneuve, 2) 
Christine DeRepenLigny, 3) Rita 
Mc arthy and 4) Arlene Armand 
Munro/ Bi sonnette. 

Door prize: Rita Maccarthy. 
50/50 draw: Arlene Munro, Florence 

Harkins and Garth Larocque (twice). 
pecial draws: I) There.sa 

MacDonald, 2) Vincent Marleau, 3) 
Arlene-Munro, 4) Winston Van Putten, 

APPLE HILL 

LOUISE MARlfAU 
527-3488 

5) Nancy Marleau and 6) Estelle 
Brazeau. 

The next card party will be held on 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in St. Anthony's 
Church Hall. Everyone welcome. 

ature's battlefield 
The seem: was one of devastation. 

Rabbit fur was scattered in huge 
clumps across packed snow, with tufts 
clinging to logs and branches nearby. 
. Obviously there had been quite a 

fight. A I was looking through the 

ABOUT 26 YEARS OF YouR LIFE WILL Br SrENT SLEEPING. 

HOW'S YOUR MATTRESS? 

~ • I " f : ' 

HURRY IN FOR 
UNBEATABLE 

VALUES! 

Believe it or not you spend l/3 of 
your life in bed. If your going to 
invest th,1t much time in sleeping, 
you should make sure that time is 
spent in comfort. 
Kir1gsdown offers years of sleeping 
comfort with added benefits 
including proper spinal alignment, 
no coil feel, no edge sag with 
,1llergy ,1nd odour free cushoning. 
Make the time you spend in bed the 
best 26 years of your life with a 
Kingsdown m,1ttress. 

We Pay 
The 

G.S.T. We Pay 
The 

P.S.T. 

.KINGSDO 
•••••••• II\ '\I}( I{ \II 1-1> \I.\TTIH.SSl•:S Sl'\iCF tt>ll.t 

(613) 632-0632 

MevblM ~A 'WKf SBLJRY b,mitlmt 
895 Main St. East; Hawkesbury ON 

www.furniturs.com 

fur bits to try and determine just how 
seriously the animal had been hurt, I 
came on a wee round puff the rab
bit 's tail! Hopefully it had been put 
out of its misery by whatever had 
drcided 11 ~hould be on ti upper 
menu . 

HOURS 
Monday to Wednesday 10 am to 9 pm; 

Thursday and Friday 11 am to 9 pm; Saturday 11 am to 4 pm; 
Sunday on appointment 613-678-1264 

2001 , QUITE A YEAR WITH MORE THAN Ill 

i!=tit-i=i 
from 

$ 

ACCENT GS 

LEASE 
and Drive 

ELANTRA SEDAN GL 
WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE IT IN 

2002! 
5 YEAR WARRANTY - One of the best warranties in the industry: 5 years/100,000 km (Important Elements). 24-Hour Roadside 
Assistance, 3 years/60,000 km standard includes Fuel Delivery• Flat Tire Change• Lock-out Service• Towing. 

"Payment based on 48 month lease. 20,000 kms per year with $0 down for Accent GS, Elantra GL, $1495 Elantra GT, $1995 Sonata, 
$2995 Santa Fe, $4495 XG350. Plus all applicable taxes, administration. acquisition fee, registration fee and licencing. Interest rate 
available on purchase as low as 0% for 36 months on selected models See dealer for more details . 

. i\~P .. u111t1111M111110.ri .. e~Diin-.·v .. e111/!llln~Yi .. o .. u~r111. D~o!!lli1 .. a.r!~ ... ®.~ 
Kc 'o/1 n Georqc Roch $y l1J,11n Enc Pat rick 8 oek 
Assaly Brtsobois Pic he L.ilJelle Tt1.iu vcttc C h.J r le b o is Duval 

FULL SERVICE FACILITY· COME CHECK OUR USED CARS 291 Tupper, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
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Rec committee plans another great carnival 
The Recreation Committee did a border. YouthUNLTD 

super job in organizing the Winter MAXVILLE Last fall, the couple was in The planned activities for the 
Carnival last weekend. Headed by Australia and arrived there the very members of YouthUNLTD for the 
Gary Martin , the members have GOR~ WINTER day, Oct. 22, that their daughter, next month arc as follows. For each, 
concluded that this one was the best Debbie, and Peter Thompson, had a those who intend to attend are asked 
supported one over the nine years 5 27-2888 new son, Benjamin James. The to phone Phil Benjamin at 527-
that the committee has been spon- Thompsons live about 70 km north 5251. 
soring this activity. Boys ages I 3 and 14: Trevor of Sydney. On Feb. 17, those in Grades 6 to 8 

Gary gives much credit to the sup- Martin and Pierre Brisson. Condolences will be swimming at the Gloucester 
port he received from the A noisy crowd attended the annual On Feb 3, Ida Johnston died al the Wave Pool at the cost of $5. 
Committee. # Junior C alumni hockey game when Glengarry Memorial Hospital after On March 2, the same age group is 

The dinner on Friday evening and the alumni Maxville Rustangs a short stay there at the age of 84. invited to a Pizza Night and 
the movie which followed was defeated the Mustangs 7-5. She was the widow of Morton, of Survivor Game at SL. Bernard 
attended by more than 175 people. lt was an entertaining affair, espe- Navan, and the sister of Clifford School from 6-8:30 p.m. 
Supplies ran ou t and there was cially the bench clearing brawl Morrow and the late Margaret Acres The cost is $5 and it is hoped that 
much scrambling around town to when the members of the Mustangs and Howard Morrow. She grew up teams of four will be organized ear-
ick up additional ones. crashed the between period game of on the farm now operated by her lier. 
Catlin Brabant won the door prize the North Glengarry-Stormonl grand nephew, John Morrow, west On Feb. 16, those in Grades 9 to 

which was a c'opy of. the movie, league and took on all comers. of the vi llage. Our condolences go 12 will be going to Ottawa for 
Atlantis. Three-year-old Matthew Some of the Mustang players took to all family members, including her indoor rock climbing and swimming 
Dykstra was chosen Carnival Prince on a bit more then they could handle son, Don Johnston and his family of at the Coyote Rock Climbing Gym 
and Lisa Lalonde, Carnival when they found themselves cov- Martintown. and the Gloucester Wave Pool. 
Prince·ss. ered by four or five novice players. Dialysis good news The group will leave from 28 Peter 

The evening dance was also well Those little guys sure had lots of You read in last week's The St. at 9 a.m. and return at 4:30 p.m. 
attended. At it, Alexander Sinclair energy to spare. Glengarry News, the good news that The cost is $ 15 plus money for 
was chosen Carnival King and Blackwater Bob DeGray provided the Hawkcsbury Hospital now has a lunch. 
Shelby Ewing, Queen of the the music in the hall following the dialysis unit for kidney patients. On March I, there will be a Pizza 
Carnival. game. Hermann Wcihrich who lives on and a Movie a t 6 p.m. at the United 

The events o n Saturday went well, On Sunday morning, Michael County Rd. 43, just west of the Church. There will be a movie to 
with the weather ideal. Dan Cowley-Owen organized wagon Apple Hill corner, is very pleased to watch on the big screen with an 
O'Flaherty was in charge of them rides with thanks going to Maxville be able to be treated there. interesting discussion to follow. 
and all the competitors were treated Farm Machinery and Peter Jack for Mr. Weihrich has written me that Those attending are asked to bring 
to free hot dogs and hot chocolate. supplying the equipment. he would like to sec the former high snacks and $4 to cover the price of 
I_ndoors, Marie Gamble was kept The winners o f the snow sculpture school building developed for a the pizza. 
busy painting faces while her contest were Valarie Martin, a skier, casino with the proceeds used to YouthUNLTD here was launched 
daughter, Alex, was making balloon and Carleigh Wensink and Jess ica provide and maintain a dialysis unit in October 1999 as a non-profit 
animals. Lattim~r, a tribute to Hockey for the village. He has pledged sate llite of the international organi-

Adrian St. Louis was the cook Canada. $ 1,000 for the Maxville unit and for zation, Youth for Christ. The aim is 
responsible for the sauce for the St. Lucia holiday the project which he has named, the to provide you th with a safe place to 
spaghetti dinne r. It was excellent Last week, Carole and John Casino for Dialysis. grow in body, mind and spirit. The 
and was appreciated by about 65 Williams enjoyed a holiday in sunny Rainbow WI activities are open to all teens , 
who turned out for the dinner. and very warm St. Lucia. There was The January meeting of the regardless of belief or background 

Now comes the winners of the lots to see and do and the experience Maxville Rainbow WI was held at It was recently announced that the 
skating races in first, second and was rated an excellent one. the Manor with Barbara Burton premises just west of the Scotiabank 
third places: Cruising Graham and Doreen Crites chairing have been made avai lable to the 
. Those ages four and under: Members of the Ernest Besner it. organizati on, free of charge for five 
Cameron Besner, Christopher Allen family have also enjoyed a week's The main business involved the years, in memory of Jean Chisholm. 
and Brittany M cilwain , cruise on the Grand Princess out of planning of the February birthday It is to be opened in the spring, pro-

Girls ages five and s ix: Veronique Fort Lauderdale. As the ship took party at the Manor. viding that the sum of $15,000 can 
Brisson, Genny MacDonne ll , and them to various islands in the Peggi Calder and Ronna Mogelon be raised. Support from the commu
Jessica Bechler, Caribbean Sea, they not only were the guest speakers with their nity will be the key to the opening 

Boys ages five and six: Mitchell - enjoyed the sights but also the pam- very popular top ic, Edible Wilds . of this centre . 
Besner, Silas Beacom, and Jason pering they received. Peggi showed her excellent slides Rummage sale 
Flaxondalc, The entire family was together showing the edible plants in their The annual winter rummage sale is 

Girls ages seven and eight: Julia except Bob and Valerie who had · natural habitat. scheduled for Feb. 22 (10 a.m.-9 
Villeneuve, Jacqueline Dykstra, and their holiday last fall. So, the group Cat tails are called the supermar- p.m.) and Feb. 23 ( 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.) 
Samantha Nagy, included Terry and Ron Besner, kct of the swamp. in the United Church hall. There 

Boys ages seven and eight: Alex Phyllis and Vince Auger, and Rick Immature bo iled heads can be will be something for everyone to 
MacDonne ll , Brandon Mcilwain and Joyce Besner from the village, eaten like corn, in June, the yellow buy at a very reasonable price . 
and Adam Andre, Paul Besner and Susan Campbell pollen can be used as part of the Included for sale will be books, 

Girls ages nine an·d I 0: Erin and Peter Besner and Jen from St. flour in recipes, the stem is like eel- clothing, toys , furni ture, dishes and 
:Martin and Stephanie, tied, and Rita Albert, Altrerta, Elaine and Doug cry and the dried root can be ground lots of odds and ends. 
beNobriga, Engberg, Phoenix, Arizona, and into flour. ,. Your donations, attendance, and 
rnoys ages nine and I 0.: Rod family friend , Simone Potvin and The uses of grape vine leaves, puff support in purchasing items will be 
Arche r, Brendan Flynn and Adam her sister, Valeda, from ba ll s, the morel mushroom and very much appreciated. 
Wensink, Hawkesbury. stinging nettles were exp lained. Bridge 

irl~ ages I I and 12: Brittany It so happened that Donrey and Ms. Mogelon, author o f Wild in At the Saturday afternoon bridge 
MacLenna.n and Christin Pag t c, Brett Hamilton from Osgoode ha the Kitchen, brought a variety of party at the Manor last week, Eileen 

oys ages 11 and 12: Vince planned the same trip and were a delicacies to be tasted. They includ- Anderson, Ed Ukrainctz and Mary 
Martin, Kyle Jeaurond and Alain part of the group. Donrcy's mother, ed elderflower presse, pickled fid- Nutter held the highest scores. 
Brisson, Mabel Guindon, looked after things dleheads, pickled milk weed pods Grosbeaks 

Good turilout 
J \ ~~r card party 

I fR.lTIRNlli NEWS 

We had a good turnout for our card 
party held on Feb. 7 and hosted by 
Marcel and Huguette Ranger. 

Euchre: Doreen Johnson, Cecile 
Lortie, Jeanne M ance Menard, 
Helene Paquette, Gerard Leger, Lilly 
Rozon and Roger Brazeau. 

Skunk: Rejeanne Lajoie had the 
honour to go home with the skunk. 

50/50: Majella Paquette, Roger 
Brazeau, Rollande Decoeur, Helene 
Paquette and Doreen Johnson. 

Door Prize: Lilly Rozon. 
Bridge: Germaine Lalonde, Kay 

McCormick, Jeannette Pilon and 
Annette Legros. 

The next card party will be on Feb. 
21 and hosted by Marthe Chenier and 
Majella Paquette . 

Tournament 
We want to congratulate those who 

won at our local tournament held in 
Alexandria. 

Euchre winners: Helena Campeau, 
Agathe Charbonneau, Lilly Rozon 
and Claire Dumouchel. 

500: Real Diotte, Lionel Dore, 
Rachelle Diotte, Jim Riel. · 

They will attend our sector tourna
m ent here in Alexandria on March 4. 
Good luck. 

I 

in Osgoodc for the week. and delightful jams, inc luding dan- A reader from east of the village 
Arizona vacation delion flower, wild raspberry-blue- reported a very colourful pair of 

· Huguette and Gerry Schmidt, berry, choke cherry and barberry. pine grosbeaks a t his feeder and I 
Baltic's Corners, have just returned Refreshments at the conc lusion of was pleased to be able to report the 
from a vacation in Arizona and were the meeting were provided by Linda red breasted nuthatch back for my 
stationed down near the Mexican Fraser and Jpdy Arsenault. bi -weekly count on the -weekend. 

Discover 
For Yourself ... 

Become-

FOSTER 
PARENTS 

Words Cannot 
Describe The 

Feeling. 

HELP GIVE 
A CHILD 

A HAPPY FUTURE 

* For Every Child 
-A Family* 

/)~ L\?B?( 
: The Children's Aid Society 

· La Societe de l'aide a l'enfance 
of the United Counties of/ des Comtes Unis de 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
932-3986 
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BRING IT TO US. 
•Alternators, Starters and 

Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired• 
• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) s2s-0609 GILLES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 2001 so Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

LORNE ELLIOTT 
CABIN FEVER TOUR 

star and host of CBC Radio's 
"Madly Off In All Directions" 

"unrelentingly hilarious"- Ottawa Citizen 

"sucks laughter out of your face - Newfoundland Herald 

CORNWALL AULTSVILLE THEATRE 
St. Lawrence College• Sunday, Feb. 17, 8pm 

Reserved Seating $23.50 (tax Incl., plus $1.00 1/cl 
Civic Complex Box Office 938-9400 (9--4 M-F) 

Large 5eltctlon °"' Btanfe Babies, Ya 
~ · .., 

Pre-Boolc our",.$ 
Famous Blue Roses! 

MAIN ST. 

LANCASTER 

... In First Place 
PENTIUM IV 1.8 GHz 
• Intel Pentium IV 1.8 GHz CPU and Intel Fan 
• Genuine Intel Motherboard 
• 256 MB RAM 
• 40 Gigabyte Hard Drive 7200 RPM 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
• Riva TNT 2 32 MB AGP Video Card 
• 16X10X40 CDRW Drive 
• 12X DVD ROM Drive 
• 16 Bit Sound 
• Allee Lansing AVS200 Speakers 
• 56K V.90 Modem 
• 100 Hours or 60 Days FREE Internet 
• Intel 82562 10/100 LAN Controller 
• ATX Case w/300 Watt P.S. 

347-1656 

• 17" Samsung 750S SVGA Monitor 
• Microsoft Internet Keyboard 
• Microsoft lntellimouse and Pad 
• Microsoft Windows XP on CD-ROM 
• *4 USB Ports* 
• 3-Year Parts/ 5-Year Labour Warranty s1999 

431 Main St., S., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

IN ECONOMIC 
TIMES LIKE 

THESE. 
BMOG Nesbitt Burns 

Private CUent Of vision 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

WHO DOESN'T NEED AN EXTRA 
30% TAX CREDIT? 

Call us at 1--800-795-BESf or 
visit www.bestcapitat.ca 

to find out mo·re about our 
Growing Venture Portfolio . . 

B.E.S.T § 
11 \ I ,, ,) 1 > 1 1 , 1 ~ 11 , .- i l 11 f h n 'l ,., ~ ~ .J._ 

PURCHASE B.E.s.r. 
AND Y0U'lL ENJOY: 
30% TAX CREDIT. 
RRSP ELIGIBILITY. 
Enjoy addftlanal tax sav,ng If you choost 10 11wts1 lhlough 
you, RASP 

FOREIGN CONTENT BOOST. 
Revenue Ca~ada ~rrn11s lo11t,iorj 10 f0<rt.1$t th, f11re1go 
content th their RRSPs by U for eVliry $1 invt$ttdlo, labour
sponso1ed fund sue~ u 8.E.S.T,, svb)fct to·a 111a~1mwi1 of 50% 
of thl plan's book Vjlve. 

Bill Markell, Investment Advisor BMO 

Dan GuM, lnve~ent Adv~or 
Mkhel Bourdeau, Investment Associate . 

----
Lancaster 347-2474 

Alexandria 525-2258 
Cornwall 93,2414 
Cornwall" 93S.1585 

347-3281 

The CQf1lllfflS lnwled in tlifl pooliraion are not JlleR:led Ill be a delilltiv& 8IWj$ls of tax law: Ti.~·~...., 
ri aie gene,lll ill neture 111d ptOld)nal advice regat(ling an ind!'lillual& pMlcutar lai ~ 8l!OIMd be,._ In~ c4 
any ri-son's Sl)eCifloucumstancea, 

Commissions, trailing commission$, management fees and expenses all may be associated vvith mutual fund investments. Please 
THE LABOUR _ s PONS OR ED FUN O TM AT read the prospectus before investing. Mutual finds are not-guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may 
oEMONSTRA'fES STAB I un ANO GROWTH. not be repeated, Paid in part by B.E,S.T. Fund. . . 
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Lancaster Knights of Columbus a busy group 
They are a busy group and spend a 

lot of energy directed at making our 
community a better place. Below 
arc just a few of the many things 
going on with the Lancaster Knights 
of Columbus. 

The Knights o f Columbus Free 
Throw, at the -Council Level, was 
held on Jan, 25 at S.J. McLeod PS 
Congratulations to the j o llowing 
first place winners. 

From S.J. McLeod: Jordan Wurah, 
Shane Laframboi e, Adam Munro, 
Michael Wolf and Kimberly Powell. 
From Ecole St. Jose ph: Anick 
Desnoyers, Amanda Girling, Lisa 
Dubeau, and Luc St. Pierre. 

These. winners com·peted at the 
District Level- at La Citadelle in 
Cornwall , on Feb. 9, and the follow
ing students will represent the 
Lancaster Council at the Reg ional 
Level competition: 

Jordan Wurah for boys age 10, 
Anick Desnoyers for girls age I 0 , 
and Amanda Girling girls age IL 

This compe-tition will be held at La 
Citadelle on Feb. 16. 

The Lancaster Knights of 
Columbus want to thank the princi
pals of S.J. McLeod and Ecole St. 
Joseph for allowing this event to be 
held at their schools . 

Community Breakfast 
On · Sunday, the Knights ' 

Community Breakfast is a good 
time to eat a hearty meal with lots of 
choices. Come to St. Joseph's Parish 
Hall, from 9 a.m. to l 2.30 p.m., and 

·· visit with friends and ' neighbours. 
Adults, $4, children $3.50. 
Everyone welcome. 

Council meeting 
Members of the Lancaster Council 

are reminded that a reg ular meeting 
will be he ld on Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. 
Richard Pilon promises that it wi ll 
be a short one so that the guys can 
go home to their sweethearts for 
Valentine's Day. 

Noon hour Lenten services 
This Wednesday, (Feb. I 3) , the 

Noon Hour Lenten Services start 
with Rev. Gary Stokes as worship 
leader. Next Wednesday, worship 
leader will be Rev. Dan Howard 
with Liette Butrym providing musi
cal leadership. 

These ' united congregations' ser
vices arc held at Knox United in 
Lancaster starting at 12 noon , and 
are always followed by a lunch. You 
arc most welcome. 

Ecole St. Joseph 
It's red and white dress for 

Valentine's Day as students have a 
chance to send friend ly messages to 
their friends. 

On the next day (Friday) students 
from Eco le St. Joseph will celebrate 
F lag Day. 

In his newsletter, principal Jean 
Rolland Tremblay mentions .that he 
has reached an age to remember cer
tain importan t historical events afte r 

UHCASTER 

MARG MIUHT 
347-2207, FAX 347-1297 

World War Two. He states, "I 
reme mber well the debates sur
rounding the choice of a di stinct 
national flag and all of the different 
and odd model that were proposed, 
The Conservative Party at that time 
o pposed the change, in favor of 
keeping the Union Jack, as a show 
of allegiance to Great Britain. [n 
any case, we did obtain our nationa l 
flag in time for our country's cen
tennial in 1967. 

"On the 15th, the teachers will 
stress upon the beauty, and endeav
o ur to instill a sense of pride, 
towards our flag, which is , in my 
opinion, the mos t recognized flag in 
the world." 

Well said! 
One final note. 
To any parents of children who 

will reach schoo l age in September, 
registration for pre-kindergarten is 
on Monday. 

Interesting meeting 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Women 

will hold their monthly meeting in 
the church hall in South Lancaster 
next Wednesday, at 7 p.m. Rev. and 
Mrs . Be rl de Bruijn from 
Chesterville will be guest speakers. 
They will show a s lide of their trip 
to India. Last year this couple was 
instrum ental in bring ing a male 
Gospel musical group from 
Northeast India, the Mizo Quartet, 
to our area. 

Re freshments will be served. 
Everyone is welcome. 

S.J. McLeod Public School 
This month the school has a lot of 

things planned . Last Friday, the 
Grades 5 to 8 c lasses were going to 
go skiing at Mont Rigaud for the 
day. T he ski trip has been postponed 
until March I because the skiing 
conditions weren't good enough. 

There 's a Valentine's Day dance 
on Thursday and on Feb. 2 1 there 
will be a Science Fair. Kids from 
Grades I to 8 will be partic ipating 
in the fair. The event, organized by 
Mr. Brougham, involves taking pro
jects and presenting the m to some 
j udge . T here will be one winner 
from each c lass. 

The Grade 2 class recently had a 
wri ter's workshop presen ted by 
Anne-Marie Bu lbec k, a SAT with 
the Upper Canada District School 
Board. The students learned how to 
compose a story with all of the 
essential e le ment s of writing. 
Teachers from Martintown Public 
School, and Wi II iamstown also par
tic ipa ted in the workshop. The 
Grade 2s arc now prac ti c ing these 
skills us ing Robert Munsch 's story 

Guides sleepover. at school 
The Guides held a sleepover at the 

school in January and are also making 
quilt tops for their comforters that they 
hope to complete by February and will 

- be presented to res idents at the 
Chatcau Gardens in Lancaster. · 

The Guides will receive their needle
work badge for this projec t. They arc 
also making finger puppets which will 
be donated to CHEO for children who 
have blood taken, 

The girls would like to thank the 
leaders who helped with these events. 

T he G uide cookies will be arriving in 
Apri l and will be de livered then. If you 
missed out on getting any, the Guides 
have extras. They are the traditional 
chocolate and vanilla cookies and sell 
for $3.50 per box. All money raised 
helps them towards their year end trip. 

Appreciation 
The Green Valley Knights · of 

Columbus would like to thank every
one who came out to their breakfast 
brunch this past Sunday. 

' 

GREEM VALLEY 

~RGO PEPIN 
525-H81 

A big thank you to the Knights who 
helped in any way. 

Ste. Marie 
Last Thursday Grades 3 to 8 students 

from Ecole .Ste . Marie enjoyed a beau
tiful day tubing at Piedmont. 

The sun was shining, it wasn 't too 
cold and the wait in line went quickly 
because there were not too many 
school students that day. The younger 
students enjoyed a day tobogganing at 
teacher Jeanne O'Connor's. 

*** 
Happy Valen tine's Day to everyone 

and to that special someone in every 
one's life. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

"The Paper Bag Princess". 
That's all that's goi ng on , for now, 

at S, J, McLeod, By Andrew 
Lemoing, Grade 8. Thank you 
Andrew. 

Pacemaker's Luncheon 
From 11.30 a.m. until I p.m. the 

Pacemakers wi II serve lunch at the 
Lancaster Legion on Friday. Come 
and enjoy soup, a sandwich and 
sweeties for only $4. You cou ld 
wear red, as it's a Valentine's 
Celebration! 

Out of context 
In the doldrums of winter it's very 

refreshing to take a break from rou
tine. I call it ' taking your li fe out of 
context' . Barr~' laughs at my e.xpres
sion but equally enjoys what we do. 
It docsn ' t require a trip south or 
beyond, and in ou r case it was only 
a dash to Toronto. While o ur family 
and our friend Ian took care of the 
menagerie, Barry and I s tayed at the 
Harbour Castle and took in two 
shows this weekend. It was all too 
fast but we came home full of good 
memories and ready to take on the 
world again. 

On Friday night we saw "Mamma 
Mia !" at the Royal Alex. And it was 
a laugh from start to finish , not to 
mention the amazing ABBA music. 
On the way back, since it was a 
balmy evening, we took a rickshaw 
ride. 

JOUEZ A LA BOURSE SANS RISQUE 
, ' ' 

AVEC L'EPARGNE A TERME A 
RENDEMENT BOURSIER 

-lnvestissement minimal requis: 500$; 
-Differents termes offerts; 
-Admissible au REER a 100°/o 
-P.uisque le produit est garanti a 100% par la 
Caisse vous ne risquez pas de perdre votre capital ; 

-Aucuns frais d'administration ou de gestions 

N'est-ce pas la unf! excellente raison d'inclure dans 
vot~~ port~feuille l'Epargne a terme indicielle? 

I must admit that some people 
were walking as fast as we were 
being transported to our dest ina t ion . 
. . and I fe lt a tad geeky. 

On Saturday afternoon we braved 
cold winds a nd walked up Bay 
Street and to the Princess of Wales 
Theatre to see "The Lion King" . As 
expected, it was all about the cos
tumes and the scenery, which were 
breathtaking to the very last second. 
Our minds full of vibrant images we 
enjoyed the brisk walk back to the 
harbour. 

An added bonus to this ' weekend 
away ' was mcct.ing my brother John 
and his wife Carol, for a long and 
relaxing dinner at Captain John's, 
right next door to our hotel. 

Captain John's is fu 11 of history 
and a very inte resting restaurant. It 
sits at the foot o f Yonge S treet and 
as a tr ibute to the owner (and for hi s 
support of his community) the pier 
has been named "Captain John's 
Pier". 

The food was delicious, the ser
vice fine and we had a lot of laughs 
with our good company. John has 
leukemia but is doing very well 
presently. He has a wonderful atti
tude and we hope that his remission 
goes on, and on. 

So, it 's back to regular living as 
we head towards spring. 

Have a super week everyone! 

Hubert McDonell 
347-3949 

Ken MacDonald 
347-2581 

THE GIFT OF LIFE 
Life insurance is one of the pi llars which make up the 

foundation of a solid financial plan. 

Rate information Monthly Premiums 

Male Non-smoker Female Non-smoker 
A e 100 000 A e 100 000 
45 $17.19 45 $14.31 
55 $30.60 55 $23.67 
65 $76.50 65 $49.32 

Rates are based on a 10 year Renewable and Convertible Term Plan and 
you ml/St medically qualify for th,s covera ge. Rate Scale shown is 

effective Oct. 2001 and is SLlbJec t to change without notice. 
Coverage is offered by Co-operators Life Insurance Company 

Call ou r Alexandria office today to book your appo intment 
Jeanne Lapierre 525-1836 or 1-800-641-4405 

<lo the co-operators 
0 A Brtter Place For You 

2002 Ford F-Serles 
2002 Ford F150 XLS 4x2 Reg. Cab s305· ~a":!::1!i~~~5 

seairly -It and S 1,025 hl!ljhl 

Or cash purchase for '23,087-
1nc1u11es 
C8Sflllaek 

2002 Ford Win dstar 

***** w""~"' ~ \l10 on~ m~•an 10 ,an, a F• SI.- Clash Tes 
R:iilg er~ir:.:~~ ~r;,r~ ~f:~~merm 

2002 Ford Windstar LX s257· :.-::;:.!::~ 
securlly O'l)lSlt a,10 $96., fn,9111. 

Or casn pll'chase for '23,493-
tnduoes 
C8Sflbeck 

2002 Ford Taurus 

***** r,,,.,, earood the h~ U.S. Government CmSfl Tes\ Rat,g 
ll)r lmnt 111\f)ld - DWJlc Ft,o Sia' $aloty Rating!' 

2002 Ford Taurus LX s293· ~'.3-::~=~~ 
security de!>OSI and $935 freight 

Or cash purchase for '22,548-
- lnctu<les 

C.!l'back 

2002 Ford Focus 
One of Car and DriYer 108eat for 2002 

,a,1;;11:H'/j:lg)* 
2002 Ford Focus LX s179• ;,;:::i:.~;lh 

seru(ti oopo,11 and $780 freight. 

Or cash purchase for •14,869-
lnclu<fcs Casnbeck 

s1,000 CASHBACK 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE POTENTIAL 
OF THE STOCK MARKET WITHOUT 

RISKING YOUR INITIAL I STMENT 

-Minimum investment required: $500; 
-Various terms -available; 
-100% RRSP eligible; 
-There can be no loss on the investment, since 
your capital is 100% guaranteed by the Caisse; 

-No admission or management fees 

Isn't this an excellent reason to include Indexed Term 
Savings in your portfolio? 

cfl-!:l CAISSE POPULAIRE ALEXANDRIA LTEE 
525-2141 

-



Glengarry News Sports. 
Peewee Glens split 

The peewee # 4 house league 
Alexandria Glens split a pair of 
game in the nation league last week. 

Four C larence goals in the final six 
minutes spelled the end for 
Alexandria however as they lost :S-1 
Sunday. Christian Gallai had the lone 
tally in the loss. 

Two days earlier the Glens defeated 
rival Alexandria# 3 by a score of 9-
2. Captain Gallai led the way with 
four goals. 

Patrick Pilon Titley scored three 
and singles went to Chelsea 
MacGillivray and Clay Chadsey. 

Patrick Delom1e and Nathan Lajoie 
replied in tlle loss. 

Hawks vs Hawks 
lhe Hawkesburv Hawks Central 

Junior A Hockey°League club will 
be hosting an exhibition game 
between the current team and fonner 
players which will include several 
familiar faces. 

TI1e game will be played Sunday 
starting at I p.m. at the Bob Hartley . 
Recreation Arena in Hawkesbury. · 

Scores Just in time 
TI1e novice B Alexandria Glens 

competed in a tournament played in 
Vankleek Hill. winning two of the 
three games they played. 

Against Vankleek Hill the Glens 
won 4-3 as Erik Just scored with sec
onds remaining in the game. 

It was his second goal of the match. 
Natl1aniel MacMillan and Jeremy 
Poirier also scored. 

The Glens also defeated the 
Muskrat Voyageurs iliis time by a 3-
2 score. MacMillan, Joe O 'Shea and 
Vincent Blondin found tlle back of 
the net in the win. 

The Glens only lo s came against 
the South End Capital Crusaders 4-1. 

Just scored in the loss . . 

Teams swap positions 
The Hwy 34 Open Competitive 

League entered its second round
robin of play Tuesday evening with 
four teams swapping positions in the 
A and B flights. 

The only undefeated team of the 
first draw, Ian Fraser, took the B 
flight with a 5-0 record. l=-'rascr, with 
Dan Peerenboom skipping, handed B 
nmncr-up Mike Mayes his first loss, 
7-4, in the final draw. · 

Pcefenboom broke open a 2- 1 game 
wiili three in the fourili and a steal of 
one ~ the fifth, to take a 5-2 lead. 

I;, Fraser and Mayes ( 4-1) leave the B 
flight to join the A side. · 
· In oilier B flight matches, Dany 

Beaulieu .won 10- 1 over Mike Dalty 
to finish 2-3. Daley's crew hopes for 
a better next round after losing their 
opening three games, two by default. 

Wayne Mitchell's 9-5 win over 
Denis Lapierre moved him into a 
three-way tie with Lapierre and 
Beaulieu. 

Lapierre had l~ds of 3-0 after two 
and 5-3 after four, but Mitchell took 
six points over the next four ends. · 

A wild finish between last-place 
Colin Osborne and first-place Dougal 

· MacLeod resulted in Osborne's first 
win of the draw. 

MacLeod appeared to be in decent 
shape after live ends, down only 6-5 
and holding the hammer. Osborne 
had different ideas and thrashed 
MacLeod for six in tl1e sixth. 

Osborne's 1-4 mark means his team 
will drop to the B side. Joining him 
will be Stuart McKay's foursome, 
who also finished 1-4. 

McKay 's match-up with Francine 
Poisson detennined which otl1er team 
will slide to the B. A McKay win 
would force down Poisson who was 

·· 2-2, based on a tiebreaker. 
But Poisson survived a McKay 

mid-game comeback after taking a 5-
0 lead, and then jumped ahead 9-4 
after six. McKay got two 'in tlle sev
enth. 

Two other teams wound up with 3-
2 records after Lome Stackhouse 
defeated Gord Lafave 11 -3. 

Stackhouse piled up eight points in 
ilie first three ends. Lafave responded 
witl1 three in tl1e fourth, but 
Stackhouse shut ilie door with two in 
th.e fifth and one in the sixth. 

Doucet pots winner 
The peewee B G_lengarry Tire 

Alexandria G lens got me game
winning goal from Jason Doucet in 
a recent 3:2 win over Ogdensburg. 

Corey Willard and Dominic 
Hamelin also scored in the game 
played Feb. 2. 

A day later the Glens fell to North 
Dundas by a score of 7-2. 

J .F. Menard and Charles Cholette 
scored in tlle loss. ·• 

On Jan. 26 the Glens defeated the 
Char-Lan Rebels 3-2. 

Menard potted the winner with 
3: 19 remaining in the game. 

Cho lettc and Julien Delorme also 
scored in tlle Alexandria win. 

Michael Robertson and Adam 
Barton replied in the loss. 
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MacSweyn's OHL career ends with shoulder injury 

IN PAIN: On Friday night Maxville's Peter Coleman, left, and Laggan's Kurt ~1acSweyn were two of 
several locals taking part in the Ontario Hockey League game between the Brampton Battalion and 
67s in Ottawa. MacSweyn grimaces as he leaves the game with a separated shoulder during the sec-
ond period. TODD ANDERSON Pl JOTO 

Bv Tooo ANDERSON That will leave MacSweyn unavailable for me 
Sports Editor remainder of the season. lt's his final year of 

Laggan resident Kurt MacSweyn's only visit eligibility in the OHL. 
to Ottawa this season ha5 turned out to be the There arc so many reasons why tl1is injury 
worst stop of his Ontario Hockey League must hun more then tlle pain that shot through 
career. MacSweyn's arm when he er~ hed into the 

The Brampton Battalion captain and leading boards after tripping over a bad spot on tl1e ice 
scorer suffered a dislocated shoulder injury in while cha5ing a 67s defcnceman. 
the second period of ilie game Friday night at With only one stop in Ottawa per sea5on, 
the Civic Centre in Ottawa against ilie 67s. friends and family make sure to take in the 

Wiiliout surgery MacSweyn would be out 0 ames when Brampton comes to town. 
three to six months but wim surgery he' ll be out "" Watching ilieir favourite ' troop' leave ilie ice 
of action fo{a month and a half. early was the last thing tlley could have hoped 

for. 
The Battalion are last in their division and 

need a solid finish in ilie OHL regular season if 
there's any hopes of making the playoffs. 

Individually MacSwcyn was hoping to catch 
the eye of a couple of profe sional or collegiate 
teams this season. 

His agent has already been in contact wiili 
several teams. 

He leaves as the Battalion leading scorer iliis 
year but provides so much more witl1 his c~)J1-
sistant dedication to defence and thundenng 
body checks. 

MacSweyn left the ice in the second period 
Friday night (around the 10 minute mark) and 
immediately headed to the Ottawa General 
Hospital. He returned to the Civic Centre w!th 
only three minutes remaining in a 10-4 67s vic
tory. 

MacSweyn was asked to sum up the obvious 
pain he was feeling at that time. 

"They told me it was separated by an inch, it's 
the worse you can get. It's very disappointing. I 
collided with the boards witll my shoulder and 
when I wa~ on the bench I knew l wasn't com-
ing back." . 

MacSweyn was enjoying his best season m 
the OHL and was happy to be tl1e team's cap
tain after being a part of the team each year it 
has been in the league. 

"It was a huge honour. To know iliat (head 
coach) Stan (Butler) had faitJ1 in me and my 
abilities fe lt really good." 

MacSweyn 's leadership abilities proved divi
dends when he was a keel what he plans to do 
c!uring the final weeks of the season. 

"I've got to help the guys with motivation. 
I'm not going to do much on tJ1e ice but l could 
get the guys ready for games." 

MacSweyn will wait until team doctors exam
ine his boulder this week but he wants to get 
the surgery done as soon as possible. 

Also competing in the game Friday night was 
O11awa 67s forward and Williamstown native 
Jonah Leroux. 

Leroux has enjoyed his most successful sea
on so far in the OHL a well this year. 
He credits legendary coach Brian Kilrca. 
" I really take what he says with seriousness. 

You make sure you listen. If you want to get 

Glens win season series over Rebs 
Winning streak stretched to nine games after decision over Akwesasne Wolves Sunday 

ALEXANDRIA what elevated Alexandria past Char- frame tlle Rebels drew even as 
Lan. Liscomb polled his second goal of the 

~rLl~ ~mOR ~j The Gle~~~; 
5
ri~:,~\~ached its ~t~ ~~0

;e ~ie~~~ld and Todd 

D boiling point as official scorer Matt Three minutes later however 
Cooney and referee Rob Hogg had Alexandri~ restored their _lead_ when 
tlleir hands full with a pletllora of Luc Lantl11cr connected w1tll his l 3ili 

Iii penalties called against the two teams. of the season from Eric Leroux. 
BY TODD ANDERSON Alexandria finished with 123 min- Once again the Rebels came back as 

Sports Editor utcs while Char-Lan was assessed 11 3 Jason Lepine scored his 19th of the 
The Alexandria Glen are peaking at minutes. There were three fights in season, which leads all defenceman in 

exactly the right time. the game. the St. Lawrence division, on ilie 
After two more wins on ilie week- When ilie players weren' t dropping powerplay from Sean Roseman and 

end the Glens stretched their winning the gloves or roughing after whistles, Liscomb. 
streak to nine games. a pretty good hockey game was Despite the Rebels' resilience ilie 

Also during ilie weekend the Glens played. Glens came back with a pair of tllird 
captur,ed the season cries agains~ tJ1e '' It was definitely an old-time battle period goals to win the game. 
St. Lawrence division champion of Glengarry wiili lots of fights but Maxim Proulx chose an excellent 
Char-Lan Rebels 4-2-1. despite two or three defensive or men- time to score only his second goal of 

ln doing so the Glens gain confi- tal errors it was a pretty good game," the season as he i,otted the winner 33 
dence in what Glenganian puck fans said Rebels' head coach Jeff Carter. seconds into the period from Valade 
will be a all-Glengarry St. Lawrence Sauve admits the puck was rolling and Besner. 

·•we fought back after they were 
ahead 2-0 right off tlle bat but defen
sive errors cost us," said Carter. 

Steven vanden Oetelaar sealed the 
win from Joel Poirier and Dominic 
Decoeur four minutes later. 

vanden Oetelaar was returning to the 
lineup from a shoulder injury. 

"Steven is a warrior," said Sauve. 
'Tm sure he's not 100 per cent but 

he's a tough kid and he's one of iliose 
guys who will definitely help us in the 
playoffs. He' ll do anyiliing because 
he wants to win." 

better you best take his advice. I'm playing a lot 
more and with more ice time it's easier to get 
into games." 

Jonah Leroux 
The move close to home hasn 't hurt either. 
Leroux was traded to Ottawa from the 

Battalion for Sebastien Savage earlier this sea
son and also spent some time on the left wing 
with ilie Oshawa Generals previously. 

"La5t night I was home and we watched a_ 
movie and relaxed. It helps a lot. I have a lot of 
friends aL Ottawa University." 

When asked what goals he has for thi season 
Leroux said ··r want to see tlle team go as far as 
we can. Only with hard work can we do that. ff 
we work really hard I don't think anyone can 
beat us." 

Leroux is attending Carleton University and is 
taking psychology. . 

Also particip_ating in the game Friday mght 
was Patrick Turcotte (Brampton fmward) and 
former Alexandria Glen Miguel Delisle 
(Ottawa forward) botl1 of Cornwall and Peter 
Coleman (linesman) of Maxville. 

On Jan. 18, 19 and 20 when the 
Glens played Kemptville, Char-Lan 
and Winchester, vanden Oetelaar 
dressed for the games but didn 't play. 
He was iliere merely to give encour
agement. The Glens won all three 
games and have been on a roll ever 
since. 

On Sunday ilie Glens were looking 
to continue their winning ways 
against an undermanned Akwcsasne 
Wolves club. 

Glens 4 Wolves 3 
The Glens tl1emselvcs weren't at full 

strengili when they _headed into 
Akwesasne Sunday afternoon. 

SNEAKY ATTEMPT: On Monday Glengarry District lligh School hosted a SDG 
high school midget basketball tournament. Char-Lan's Jeremy MacDonald reach
es through the legs of GDHS's John Magoon in an attempt to steal the ball in the 
opening game won by GDHS 26-2 l. Other scores were: Tagwi 30 General Vanier 
28, St. Lawrence 44 Char-Lan 19, La Citadelle 37 GDHS 28 and La Citadelle 36 
GDHS 30. The next tournament wil l be held on Feb. 25. GDHS will head to La 
Citadellc while Char-Lan competes at Seaway. Char-Lan's junior and senior teams 
compete this afternoon at GDHS. The senior game is at 1 p.m. while the juniors 
play at 2:30 p.m. TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

ALL TIED UP: Glens' forward Louis Brisson, left, keeps a grip on Rebels' forward 
Brett Liscomb during Alexandria's 53 win over Char-Lan Friday night in 
Alexandria. GREG PEERENBOOM PHOTO 

division playoff championship final. 
Team officials on both sides realize 

the possibility of that happening but 
know they have plenty of other more 
important tllings to iliink about right 
now. 

Alexandria head coach and general 
manager Marc Sauve simply wants 
his team to keep up wiili what they 
have bec;n doing late ly. 

"TI1ey have to keep focussed and 
remember the little things they have to 
do in the next three games. Everyone 
has picked up their play of late. They 
see someone work hard and it's like a 
snowball effect." 

On Friday night that hard work is 

for his club. 
"It was quite ilie game. As far as the 

hockey went, it was pretty good. We 
had a few lucky bounces here and 
there but we played well." 

The Glens came roaring out tl1c 
gates as Pat Decoste hit ilie back of 
tllc ne t from ouis Bris on and 
Michael Lauzon I :35 into the game. 

At the 14:29 mark it wa 2-0 
Alexandria as Ghyslain Valade scored 
from Nicolas Besner and Sylvain 
Routhier. 

Char-Lan cut the lead in half before 
ilie fi rst period was over as Brett 
Liscomb scored unassisted. 

Seven minutes into the middle 

Witll four regulars out of the lineup 
the Glens were able to hold off the last 
placed Akwcsasne Wolves. 

Valade 's I 9ili goal of the season 
from Routhier and Lanthier with 
14:53 re_maining turned out to be the 
game-wmner. 

The Wolves led 2-0 after 20 minutes 
but were tied at 3-3 after an impres
sive middle frame by the Glens. 

In that period Eric Leroux scored 
unassisted; vandcn Oetelaar scored 
from Louis Brisson and Rouiliier and 
Nicolas Ranger scored from J.F. 
Menard and Valade. 

Sauve said the game could've been 
more wide open. 

"There was a lapse where we didn 't 
play to our level. Give full credit to 
Akwesasne, they played a good game. 
Sometimes when teams have notlling 

(Continued on page 12) 

Char-Lan Magic stun Stars 
The Char-Lan Magic captured only 

tJ1eir second win of the season in the 
Soutll G lengruTy Jncloor Soccer 
League last week and it came against 
the league-leading Char-Lan St,u-s. 

111e surpri e 2- 1 win came after 
Calla Humphries cored the winner 
10. Rachelle Larocque also scored for 
the Magic. Vanessa VanSleeuwen 
scored her 19th goal in the loss. 

In the other ladies' game last week 
the Cornwall Strikers moved to with
in three points of the Stars beating the 
Char-Lan United 2-1. 

Kyleen Mulligan and Jennifer 
Berard scored for tlle Strikers while 
Megan Reasbeck replied for United. 

In men 's division play the Rudi's 

Rangers have folded. 
Because of a lack of players attend- · 

ing games the team has called it quits 
for iliis year and the league has to 
allow tl1e Glen Nevis Rangers, of the 
Glcngarry Indoor Soccer League, to 
take their spot for the remainder of tllc 
season. 

TI1c Rudi 's Rangers forfeited their 
final game to Char-Lan United last 
week. 

In ilie otller game the East Side 
Mario Stars defeated tl1e Cornwall 
Snipers 7-4. Gab Gratton witl1 four, 
Jean Bergeron, Shawn Montroy and 
Dmitrios Tagianis scored in tlle win. 

Garrett Hurrell had all four goals in 
tJ1e loss. 
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Bv ToDD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Maxville Mustangs got a wake
up call Saturday at the hands of elder 
players who used to skate in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League. · 

A team made of Maxville 
Mustangs-Finch Express alumni 

defeated the current Mustangs squad 
6-4 as part of the Maxville Winter 
Carnival fesitivities. 

Mustangs' owners bought the 
defunct Express team and moved the 
club from Finch to Maxville four 
years ago. 

Planned as a casual and fun event by 
organizers, the game was taken a little 
more seriously by the players. 

·'Both teams didn' t want to lose," 
said Mustangs' head coach Andre 
Paquette. "It was a good reality check 
for our boys. They didn't think they 
could lose but with no contact it was a 
different story. The older guys had 
something to prove to the younger 
guys and they did." 

Mustangs Alumni 6 Mustangs 4 
Former Express and Alexandria 

Glens' star Jeff MacLean led the 
alumni to the win with a pair of goals. 

Eric Bourgeois, who graduated from 
the Mustangs last year, also scored 
twice. Randy MacRae and Kevin 
Villeneuve added singles. 

For the current Mustangs, Scott 
Coleman, Richard Redmond, Martin 
Leroux and Brad MacMillan found 
the back of the net. 

Mustangs notes: 
The Mustangs play their final regu

lar season game Saturday night at 
home to the Vankleek Hill Cougars 
starting at 7:30 p.m. 

It now looks like the Mustangs will 
meet the Vanier Thunder in the first 
round of the playoffs. 

Heading into the weekend Maxville 
is tied with Rockland for fourth but 
have one less game to play. 

Vanier has a two point edge on sixth 
placed Casselman with two games 
remaining for both clubs. In the other 
series Embnm would play St. Isidore 
and Rockland would play Casselman. 

Vankleek Hill gets a bye for placing 
first in the regular season. 

Rebels lose two in a row 
Head coach Jeff Carter isn't worried about it though. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

For the first time this season the 
Char-J:,an Rebels have lost two games 
in a row. 

Char-Lan lost to the Glens in 
Alexandria Friday night then were 
stunned by a desperate Morrisburg 
Lions team on Saturday at home. 

With the losses the Rebels now have 
seven on the year and onlookers 
might be concerned about the team's 
play down the stretch. 

1be St. Lawrence division crown 
ha~ been clinched for a long time now 
and head coach Jeff Carter has been 
preaching that his team has been fine
tuning themselves for the post season. 

Carter continued with his calm atti
tude while summarizing the weekend 
events. 

"In Alexandria we had a few mental 
lapses and they capitalized on them. 
We fought back after being down 2-0 
but the mistakes eventually cost us. 
On Saturday we played very well. 
The best we have in a long time. You 
never like to lose two in a row but we 
worked hard for 60 minutes Saturday 
and that was positive to see." 

Lions 3 Rebels J 
Looking at the scoresheet one real-

ii.es that the Rebels did have a solid 
effort against the Lions but it was one 
Morrisburg player who stole the 
show. 

Goaltender James Lalonde, who 
played with the Eastern Ontario 
Junior C Hockey League Maxville 
Mustangs last year, made 49 saves in 
a 3-1 Lions' victory. 

"He stopped everything,'' said 
Carter. 

"We outshot them badly. He won the 
game for them, he was the difference. 
It could have easily been seven or 
eight to one for us." 

The Rebel weren't that far off in the 
game but the Morrisburg Lions con
tinued to keep their playoff hopes 
alive (see related story) with the win. 

Greg Millard's empty net goal with 
two seconds left ended the Rebels' 
drive late in the game. 

Also scoring in the win for 
Morrisburg were Matt Bailey and 
Dan Potvin. 

Maxim Marion took the loss in goal, 
turning away 22 of 24 shots. 

Todd Walker coached the game for 
Char-Lan as Carter sat one game 
because of a game mi conduct again t 
the Glens Friday night. 

Adam Beehler also sat out after 
dropping the gloves with Alexandria's 
Michael Lauzon in the final JO min
utes of the game. 

Jordan Rcasbeck scored his seventh 
goal of the season in the second peri
od to spoil Lalonde 's shutout. 

Time and time again Reasbeck has 
stepped up and contributed with a 

limited amount of ice time. 
"He always gives 150 per cent," said 

Carter. 
"He's a great team player. When 

he's not playing, he's never negative. 
He steps in whenever we need him 
and he give us flexibility when we 
have injuries. He's a great asset." 

Rebels notes: 
This weekend the Rebels travel to 

Winchester Friday night for an 8: 15 
p.m. start against the Hawks then they 
ho t the Akwcsasne Wolves Sunday 
at 2:45 p.m. 

Nick Dube skated for the first time 
since hi thumb injury forced him out 
of the lineup in late December. 

Dube had his cast removed last 
week and took part in practice a few 
days later. 

He is expected to return to the line
up late in the first round of the play
offs. 

De pite being out of the lineup for 
nearly two months, Dube is still 

. fourth in team scoring. 
Shane Perry is pretty much in the 

same boat a Dube and will likely 
return from hi charley horse near the 
end of the first round of the playoffs. 

Carter said he will continue to use 
both Tim Mccuaig and Maxim 
Marion in goal during the playoffs. 

Mccuaig lost the game in 
Alexandria Friday night. 

Carter said he will not rest anyone 
this weekend unless they become ill 
or to rest nagging injuries. 

Sean Roseman didn't play Saturday 
(sick). 

n 
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HOOKING ON: Mustangs' forward Jonathon Bray hooks onto to fonner Finch 
Express player Bob MacLeod during the Mustangs' alumni game Saturday. 

Glens: Four didn't play Saturday 
(Continued from page JI) 
to play for but the fun of it, they play 
their best." 

Scoring for the Wolves was Greg 
Haggett, Derek Lyons and Chris 
Converse. 

Glens notes: 
The Glens have three games remain

ing on the schedule as they face 
Akwcsasne tonight at 7:30 p.m., then 
the Morrisburg Lions Friday night at 
8: 15 p.m. and the Hawks in 
Winchester Sunday afternoon at l : 15 
p.m. 

Steven Owens sat Saturday's game 
after receiving his fifth misconduct 
penalty in the Friday night win over 
Char-Lan. 

League rules state players must sit 
one game after a fifth offense. 

Also not playing Saturday were 
Besner (work), Simon Langevin 
(knee) and Michael Lauzon (who 
fought in the final 10 minute of the 
game and must sit at least three games 
on a minor team card as he is an affi 1-
iatc with the Glens). 

Sauve said that Felix Limoges will 
get the first start in the playoffs but he 
is confident in the abilities of Justin 
Martel as well. 

Last weekend Martel was in goal 
against Char-Lan and Limoges played 
against Akwesasne. 

Jeff Lobb returned to the lineup 
from~ hand injury and is back to 100 
per cent. 

Joel Poirier hurt his knee Friday 
night and played sparingly Saturday. 
He is listed as day-to-day by Sauve. 

Shepherd's hop into 
second after two wins 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Shepherd's have moved into a 
second place tic with the Springers 
after a pair of win in Glengarry 
Indoor Soccer League play last 
week. 

Shepherd's defeated the 
Springers Feb. 5 7-1. 

Emmally Mccorkell and Kristin 
Hlusko led the charge with four 
and three goals respectively. 

Bobbi Jo MacLcod tallied the 
lone Springers' goal. 

In the other women 's game last 
week Shepherd's defeated JRL 

t Lettering 5-1. 
Tina MacDonald and Jenna 

Sauve each scored twice and Laura 
Taylor added a single for the win
ners. 

Majella Turcotte potted her first 

for JRL. 
In men's play the Storm ended a 

mini-slump with a 6-3 win over 
Glen Nevis. 

Brian Cameron was his usual self 
as he scored five goals in the vic
tory. 

Randy Lavigueur had the other 
Stom1 goal. 

Gordon MacPherson, Steve 
Szabo and Martin Stadelmann 
replied for Glen Nevis. 

The Express remain in first place 
in the league standings after a 9-7 
shootout win over Shepherd's. 

Travis Giroux and Jeremy 
Dubeau each scored three goals in 
the win and Trevor Marley added 
two. 

Rory McLeod with three, Kevin 
Libbos with two and Claude 
Leblanc . cored for Shepherd's. , 

Rebels lineup 
Orc11 Liscomb 
Sean Roseman 
Jason Lepine 
Nick Dube 

.G A fil flM 
26 29 55 54 
15 28 43 178 
19 22 41 32 
13 26 39 18 

Derek Duval 
Danny L:ifave 
Chris Corpul 

' 13 24 37 66 

Sieve Jarvo 
S1cphane S1. Denis 
Ryun Mujor 
Troy S infield t 
Shane Perry 
Todd Perry 
lt1n McConne II 
Adam Beehler 
Pui Smilh 
Jordan Rea,beck 
Brennan Barker 
S1ephane Mainville 
Phil Dunn 
11111 McCuaig 
Gooltenders 

11m Mccuaig 
Maxim Marion 

21 12 33 70 
14 17 3 1 61 
10 21 31 68 
7 19 26 62 
7 17 24 132 
13 10 23 85 
6 16 22 46 
4 19 23 69 
6 15 21 61 
7 12 19 46 
I 18 19 98 
7 8 15 68 
3 7 10 15 1 
2 8 10 21 
0 4 4 2 
0 I I 12 

W L T PIM SO 
15 4 I 14 2 
15 3 4 4 2 

Glens lineup 
Q d EIS. .eJM 

Sylvain Routhier 23 32 55 nla 
Simon Langevin 15 30 45 227 
Ghyslain Valade 19 22 41 81 
Louis Brisson I 5 25 40 140 
Pai Decos1e 19 13 32 60 
Marc Mainville 14 14 28 18 
Luc Lanthier 13 I 5 28 73 
Nicola.1 Besner 9 16 25 62 
S1even Vanden Oe1elaar 12 8 20 I 05 
Nicolas Ranger 3 16 19 32 
Dominic Decoeur 9 8 17 10 
J.l'Menard 4 12 16 72 
Joel Poirier 7 8 I 5 9 I 
S1even Owens 5 9 14 167 
MaximeProulx 2 II 13 84 
Michael Lauzon AP 6 6 12 72 
Simon Menard 2 9 11 89 
Jeff Lobb 4 4 8 4 
Eric Leroux 2 6 8 138 
Ma1hicu Thauvelle 3 3 6 54 
Gonllendcrs 

W L T 
Felix Limoges 
Ju, 1in Martel 

19 12 I 
4 0 0 

Stangs lineup 
Nick Adam 24 
Derek Crawford I 6 
Jona1hon Bray 18 
Andrew Michaud 13 
Brad McMillan 9 
• Martin Lecomple 11 
• Charles Hoffman 5 
Alf Buvik 4 
, Mario Nadet1u 11 
Ghyslain Laferriere 8 
Phillippe Menard 2 
• Pascal Grauon 5 
• Pai Berl inguene 6 
Richard Henderson AP 4 
Pw L>tneche 2 
Scou Coleman 3 
Richard Redmond 2 
Pat Mnrjerrison AP 3 
• Pierre A nloine Pinard 2 
led Lachance I 

• Pai Villeneuve I 
Peter Wimer.; 2 
Mui:.in Leroux I 

Pierre Lacombe AP I 
Ryan Crawford AP 0 
• Ma1hieu Seguin 0 
• Simon Tessier I 

Kris1ian Seguin AP 0 
Jean Sebas1ien Larocque 0 

Goaltenders 

17 41 
20 36 
15 33 
17 30 
13 22 
10 21 
15 20 
16 20 
7 18 
8 16 
12 14 
8 13 
6 12 
7 11 
9 11 
7 10 
5 7 
3 6 
4 6 
5 6 
4 5 
2 4 
2 3 
I 2 
2 2 
2 2 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 

W L T 
• M111hieu Seguin 
Dan Desnoyers 
Fred Wolf 

, 

11 5 0 
7 9 0 
0 2 0 

PIM SO 
6 0 
0 0 

50 
51 
46 
74 
40 
86 
48 
33 
45 
I 10 
14 
106 
16 
12 
108 
136 
42 
4 
50 
22 
32 
12 
20 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 

Pim SO 
2 0 
4 0 
2 0 
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***~~~~~~~~~*~~~*~*~****~ g Friends of the Glengarry Trails g 
g CROSS-COUNTRY. g 
g SKI-A-THON g 
g Sunday, February 17M g * (postponed from Feb. 3 Carnival event) rt ~· .~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~\t~S\\\ 3 DISTANCE EVENTS ,. t~ > ~ 
i 

0
,..

0
u.,f!.fJJ\\\ - 15 km, 8 km, 3 km - i i l'\Jl"nil- Starts at 10 am --:----,....-"'-'-~------.... i 

A \ Registration at Bonnie Glen; 8 to 9:30 a· ~~:.~~:~~ A 
W (5 km west of Alexandria on Hwy. 43) W 

* * * All distances are on groomed trails, some suitable for skate-skiing, and some classical on track-set trails. ~ 
A Choose your route: A 
W 15 kilometers along the EastJWest Trail and North/South Trail (portions suitable for skate-skiing). 7"if 
A 8 kilometers along the Garry Fen and Loch Garry Trails (classical track-set trails) * 
W 3 kilometers along the Garry Fen Trail (classical) * For a map, consult the Friends of Glengarry Trails Web Page http:l/www.glengarrytrails.ca (Click on Map) ~ 
A The Glengarry News Trophy will be awarded for the best performance by an individual. A 
W The Sunworks Trophy will be awarded for best performance by a team of four. W 
A If you wish to enter a team, please contact: Maurice (525-2940) or Richard (874-2293) * i or reply by email info@glengarrytrails.ca ______ * 
A HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR THE HEART & STROKE FOUNDATION: A 
w Pledge forms are available for the Ski-A-Thon. Pick them up at one of the following locations w 
A in Alexandria: :t'he Georgian Houee Rnta4rant 148 Main South. The Glengarry News 3 Main St. S. A 
W or ltnd 111 an email info@glengarrytrallt.ca 7"if * Contact your friends and neighbours to obtain their pledge for your ski of the day. Enjoy fabulous * 
A exercise while helping to raise hinds for the valuable wortc of the Heart & Stroke Foundation. A , 
¥ Prizes donated by the Heart & Stroke Foundation will be awarded. ¥ 
A This event Is being organized by the Friends of Glengany Trails AuoclatlonAes amls des sentJers de A 
W Glengarry with the assistance of the Raisin Region Conservation Authority. ¥ 

This ad brought to you by tha following community minded businesses 

,Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 
•Wood Pellet Stoves and 011 Stoves 

•Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 
Approved Installation 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 Fax: 613-632-2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca 
email • kerrsun@glen-net.ca 

Aa,tdan hlz 

Visit our SPA - and Relax 
146 Main St. S., Alexandria 

1·613-525-2219 Fax1-613-525-5278 

Be Smart ... Exercise!!! 

SHEPHERD'S. 
Glengarry's Favorite 

Sports Store 
85 Main St. North 

Alexandria · 
525-1402 

REAL ESTATE LTD . 
39 MAIN ST. N_ ALEXANDRIA, ONT . 

. 525-2940 
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Eastern Ontario Jr. B 
Hockey League 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T GF GA PTS 

Char-Lan 42 30 7 5 212 114 65 
Alcxandria42 25 14 3 173 159 53 
Winchester 42 23 · I 6 3 199 188 49 
Kemptville 43 17 24 2 175 179 39 
Morris burg 43 16 22 5 156 _.I 90 37 
Akwesasne 40 7 29 4 145 214 21 

Rideau Division 
GP W L T GF GA PTS 

Brockville 42 30 12 0 207 128 62 
Westport 43 27 14 2 215 152 59 
Gananoquc 42 15 24 3 156 188 34 
Athens 43 13 29 I 155 206 29 
S. Gren. 42 9 31 2 124 212 21 

EOJBHL results 
Feb. 6 Westport 2 at Brockville 5 Feb. 8 
Athens 6 at Westport 5 OT, Kemptville 5 
at Winchester 8, Char-Lan 3 at 
Alexandria 5 Feb. 9 Brockville 4 at 
South Grenville 2, Morrisburg 3 at Char
Lan I , Alexandria 4 at Akwcsasne 3 Feb. 
10 Gananoque 6 at Athens 2, Akwesasne 
4 at Kemptville 6, Winchester I at 
Morrisburg 2 
St. Lawrence leading scorers 

(Not including Sunday results) 
G A PTS 

Chris Nielson, Win. 44 66 110 
Adam Spirk, Kemp. 45 38 83 
Shawn Smail, Win. 40 37 77 
Andrew Miller, Kemp. 27 35 62 
Brett Liscomb, Char. 26 29 55 
Sylvain Routhier. Alex. 23 32 55 

Eastern Ontario Jr. C · 
Hockey League 

GWLT 
Vankleek Hill 35 31 3 I 
Embrun 34 22 10 2 
Maxville 35 18 16 1 
Rockland 34 18 15 I 
Vanier 34 11 21 2 
Casselman 34 10 22 2 
St. Isidore 34 7 23 4 

P.ts Gf Ga 
63 263 105 
46 182126 
37 156169 
37 145 138 
24 136 202 
22 148 200 
18 128 220 

Teams losing in overtime receive one 
poinl bul ii is counied as a 

loss in s /andings. 
EOJCHL results 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
Association House League 

Novice 
The Vertical Factory 4 (Jonathon 
Pidgeon 2, Jordan Brunet, Maggie 
Lang) Cornwall Aviation 2 (Mandan 
Smith, Brody MacDona ld), Rudi 
Payer 6 (Mackenzie Roy 4, Steve 
Glaude, Christopher Sweeney) Rozon 
Insurance 2 (Kyle MacDougall 2), 
Curry Hill Lumber 5 (Jesse Fontaine 
2, Jacob Fourney, Cody Tay lor, 
Hannan Fraser) Cornwall Aviation 4 
(Mandan Smith, Nelson iccro, Tylor 
MacDonald, · Matt Lavalce), The 
Vertical Factory 9 (Jonathon Pidgeon 
3, Chloe Dubeau 2, Jordan Brunet 2, 
Alex Miller, Mac Thomson) Rudi 
Payer 2 (Mackenzie Roy, Steve 
Glaude) 

Atom 
Lancaster Optmist 3 (Simon 
Ditomasso, Mark Leger, Ryan 
MacDonald) Jim Picken Flooring 2 
(Shawn Kyer, Grant Vanderburg), 
Lancaster Optimist 4 (Ryan 
MacDona ld 2, Jesse Tieman, Cody 
Fonta ine) CGDM l (Shane Fairchild), 
Jim Picken Flooring 2 (Colin Poirier, 
Justin Labelle) Lancaster Optmist 0 

Peewee 
Lancaster Vet Clinic 8 (Troy 
Durouchie, Matt Levac, Nick Maria!, 
Tyler Mac Dougall, David Barton, Scott 
McDonald, Leslie Macleod, Garrett 
Vanderburg) Roy's Pontiac Buick 2 
(Sc hott Kenny, Kelby . Sloan), 
Longevity Acrylic 4 (Mandy Rose 2, 
John Ross, Josh Gibeau ) Lancaster 
Vet Clinic 4 (Scott McDonald 2, Tyler 
MacDougall, Daniel Bougie), Roy's 
Pontiac Buick 3 (Steven Boileau 2, 
Michel Lapierre) Sylvain Bosse Tooth 
3 (Joey Gareau 2, Luc St. Pierre) 

Bantam-midget 

I'.: :;:::> ?<:i~:';tB~~w:Ut:NG;:: :<< 
Alexandria Lanes results 

From Feb. 2 to Feb. 7 
Firs, column: High singles 

Second column: High series 
Sunday 10-pin Mixed league 

Jenny L.ifore,t 176 Jenny Laforest 435 
Mark Lafore,l I 82 Marc McGu ire 524 

Sunday 5-pin mixed 
Joan.Niem,m 192 Jocelyn Si-Louis 494 
Dwi)lht Nieman 321 Dwight Nieman 763 

Ladies Commercial League 
Nico le IJourcier 283 Joanne Nadeau 778 

Monday 10-pin 
Kcit h Massi a 222 Mario Nadeau 584 

Tuesday 5-pin mixed 
Linda Lmocquc 246 Suzanne Cullen 603 
Michael Larocque 298 George Lavigne 743 

Monkland JO-pin 
Marvin Mas~ ia 210 Marvin Massia 516 

Mens Commercial League 
Gilles Menard 342 Gilles Menard 807 

Wednesday 5-pin 
Joanne Nadeau 281 Joanne Nadeau 796 
Luc Deschamp, 4 I 3• Michel Menard 882 

Wednesday W-pin mixed 
Dorothy Burnett I 56 Marilyn Roy 409 
Lucien Roy 175 Roger Bellefeuille 449 

Thursday Mixed IO-pin 
Nutu lic Carriere 199 Bonnie Card inal 494 
Murio Nadeau 202 Murio Nadeau 559 

Apple Hill Thursday mixed 
Diane Riley 278 Diane Riley 471 
Donal Wissel 26 1 Donm Wissel 426 

Golden Age Monday 
Cecile Lavigne 243 Agalhc Charbonneau 597 
Pc1er Bcllware 213 Pclcr 0cllwan: 570 

Golden Age Thursday 
Rulh Hughes 225 Rulh Hughes 553 
Lionel Dorie 267 Mathieu Charlebois 676 

Golden Age Wednesday 
A line Menard 228 Aline Menard 573 
Mitche ll Larocque 258 Mi1 chel l Larocque 687 

Golden Age Tuesday 
Lilianne Si-Onge 209 Lilianne St-Onge 544 
Hubert Dubois 247 Hubert Dubois 604 

Y.B.C Saturday 12:00 
Frnnce Deschamp, 182 Claudia Marlcau 466 
Julien Theoret 159 Julien Thcorel 364 

Y.B.C Thursday 
Sylvie Gareau 235 Sylvie Gareau 489 
David Lmulippc 153 Ronald Servage 381 

Y.B.C Tuesday 
Sophie Carriere 203 
Julien Nadeau 167 

Meagan S1oncs 51 2 
Julien Nadeau 491 

Alexandria Pool League 
Team GP PTS AVG 
Lupinolnc 5fi 1903 136 
Strikers 56 I 831 13 I 
Legionnaires 56 1827 131 
Sharks 56 1733 124 

quires 56 1720 123 
Larocque ' 56 1649 118 
Celtics 56 1630 I t6 
Sprinters 56 I 575 I I 3 
Tigers 56 1509 I 08 
Shooters 56 1436 I 03 

Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League 

Mens' division 

East Side Marios 
Char-Lan United 
Cornwall Snipers 
Glen Nevis Rangers 
Womens' division 

GPWL TF A Pts 
12 IO O 3 48 24 22 
12 7 3 2 47 20 16 
12 3 9 031488 
12 11 0 19 49 2 

G P W LT F A Pts 
Char-Lan Stars 12 10 2 O 39 14 20 
Cornwall Stikcrs 11 8 2 I 27 14 17 
Rudi's Magic 11 2 6 3 18 26 7 
Char-Lan United 11 2 6 3 7 22 7 

bar-Lan Dazzle 11 I 7 3 11 26 5 

Glengarry 
Indoor Soccer League 

Men's division 
GP W LT FA 
11 7 3 I 57 38 
11 6 4 I 61 64 
11 6 5 0 57 55 

Pts 
15 
13 
12 

Express 
Stunn 
Shepherd's 
Glens Nevis 11 2 9 0 43 6 1 4 
Women's division 

GP W LT F A Pts 
Atlantic I lotcl 14 11 3 0 60 22 22 
Northerners 12 8 3 60 22 17 
Shepherd's 13 8 4 I 53 27 17 
Springcts 15 6 9 0 36 57 11 
JRL Lettering 14 0 140 9 93 0 
Top. corers 
Men Goals 
Trnvis Giroux, Express ... . ... .. 33 
Brian Cameron, Storn1 . ........ 33 
Women . Goals 
Tracy McNichol, Nonhcmcrs .... 20 
Lisa Poirier, Atlant ic . ..... ..... 17 

... ---------- --- ------- -------- ----- -----. 
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STEERCLE 
of cold weather car trouble 

s299s 
Most Vehicles 

Lube, oil and filter 
Tire Rotation 
Heating/cooling system service 
Check belts and hoses 
Battery load test 
Check brakes 
Front-end check and more 
4 Litres Washer Fluid 

By appaintmont only 

Quali~ Fireplaces 

Vankleek Hill 9 at Embrun 3, Rockland 8 
at Vanier 3, Casselman 5 at Rockland 6, 
Vanier 2 at St. Isidore 3 

Raisin River Marina 6 (Marc Lapierre 
2, Pierre Luc Legros 2, Mike Cella, Ian 
McIntosh) Alfann Farms 4 (Geoffrey 
Geneau 2, Steve Lafrance 2), GT 
Custom Work 3 ( Addison 
MacDona ld , Corey Lalonde, Steve 
Lucas) St-Pierre Autopro (Wayne Lee 
2), GT Custom Work 4 (Corey 
Lalonde 2, Craig Loney, Steve Lucas) 
Alfann Farms 2 (Natasha Sauve, 
Steve Lafrance), St-Pierre Autopro 4 
(Marc Andre Richer, Trevor Bougie, 
Timothy McKay, Michael Rattray) 
Raisin River Marina 2 (Chris 
Gau thier, Ian McIntosh) 

Local skaters achieving great things Alexandria curling club news Elegant stoves w ith 
so many features ... BY KRISTINA MICHAUD versity and so on, we had to rebuild the 

News Reporter c lub with new members. TI1is year, our 
Four figure skat~rs who do some of ice is 75 per cent full ; we are working 

their tr-dining in Alexandria have been hard to gel Lo 100 per cent." 
representing the club very well at recent ln addition to Doiron-Sauve, the club 
competitions. has four other prolcssional coaches: 

Emelie Sauve, 9, of North Lancaster, Ccllne Savard, Harvey, Acquin and 
skates at the Alexandria Figure Skating Josee Landriault, who is a fonner mem
Club and in St-Timothee. ber and an employee at Skate Canada's 

She placed second in Morrisburg, first head offite. 
in Prescott and first at IJlc;, Quebec.. "l would also, like to inv-ite evet)lene 
Games, where she was chosen among to our fun day on March 5 at 5 p.m. TI1e 
many skaters to participate in a talent children are preparing something spe
identification program. Through this cial to show all of you!" 
program, her progress and her talent 
will be monitored by the Quebec 

. Skating Federaton. · 
In Lachute on the weekend, Emelie 

placed first overall and in Valleyfield, 
she ranked third. Upcoming competi
tions for Emclie include Vaudreuil and 
the Maurice Richard Invitational. 

Emelie is coached by l)er mother, 
Brigitte Doiron-Sauve, Diane Barrette 
and Noella Acquin. 

Her sister, six-year-old Melissa, also 
skates in Alexandria and St-Timothee. 

Melissa recently made her competi
tive debut at the Prescott Invitational 
where she placed third in her fiight. She -
al o placed third at the Quebec Games. 
Her next competition will be in 
Vaudreuil in March. Melissa is coached 
by her mother and Acquin. 

Several Alexandria-based teams 
have enjoyed success recently at 
area bonspiel. . 

The team of skip Joanne 
MacPherson, th ird Katie MacLeocl, 
second Betty Watt and lead B09bi-Jo 
MacLeod won the ·'A" side of the 
McCallum-Filly competition. The 
annual event is for female curlers 
with ·even years or le s experience. 

The te_am will compqte , in 
Manotick Feb. 23 in the next level of 
competition. 

At the Vankleek Hill men's bon
spiel on Feb. I and 2 the team of sk ip 

Tara Forstrler, 12, of North Lancaster, 
has had a very successful season to date. 
Tara began her training for the 2001 -
2002 season during the summer, skating 
five days a week in Pierrefonds, Que. 

She competed at the Quebec Summer 
Championships in August, where she 
brought home a gold ip her flight in the 
Pre-Novice category. At the Figure 8 
Autumn Skate in Ottawa in September, 
Tara placed second at the Pre-Novice 
level. 

LITTLE ANGELS WINNERS: The team of from left: lead Helen Mcintosh, third 
Bob Cumming, skip Kirsty Macleod and second Jim Davis captured first place 
in the two-game high at the Little Angels bonspiel in Lancaster Feb. 2. 

Her training was then focused on the 
Eastern Ontario Sectionals in 
November. Placing fourth after the short 
program, she pulled off a second place 
in the long program, giving her an over
all second place finish. 

Tara earned a spot on the Eastern 
Challenge Team which represented 

1stem Ontario in Sydney, Nova Scotia 
.. 1 December. Tara was one of the 
youngest members of the team and had 
two good perfonnances. She finished a 
respectable 15th 9ut of 33 skaters. 

February - March 
BLOWOUT SALE CONTINUES 

½ PRICE 
G•LF Clubs, Bags 

Shoes and Accessories 
(Stock Only - Taxes Extra) 

-.::> :i: • : I ~ 
,- SPORT SHOP ~ 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45, Alexandria 525-2481 

Gord Lafave, third Jim Poulton, sec
ond Bill MacLeod and lead Scott 

· MacPherson were second place nm
ncr -up. 

Available for Natural Gas and Propane 
• Direct Vent Design • Turbo boost type burner 
• Built in blower • Thermal efficiency up tu 85% 

At the Vankleek Hill mixed bon
spiel Jan. 8 and 9 the team of skip 
Rodney Fraser, third Carol 
MacLcod, second Alan Camero n 
were the top learn in the bonspiel 
while the foursome of skip Gord 
Lafave, third Rcg~y Ufave, 1CCHbcl 
Jim Poulton and lead Flora Poult ti ~ 
fin ished third. 

CORNWALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS,. L1~O. 
Bric)< - B1ock - $ton 

' )fa Culturea Stone 

th 
',, Interlocking Bricks qu u:», 

· Landscaping and Pond 

At the Lancaster m ixed bonspiel on 
Jan. 22 and 23 o ne-game high win
ners were skip Larry Hay, third 
Carol MacLcod, second Alan 
Cameron and lead Bonnie 
MacLeod-Maye . . 

Concrete supplies 
Patio Slabs and Ornaments 
Retaining Wall 
Outdoor.BBQ's 

supplies 
Fireplace and Chimney 
Wood Pellets 

•• •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • 

r:, ,(,~«, GLENGARRY 
~ SNOWM.OBILE CLUB 

• Saturday, Feb. 16, 2002 
REGISTER AT ANY CHECK POINT: 

•King Edward Hotel, Apple HIii •Resto-Bar, Green Valley (finish) 
•Maggle-'s BBQ, Alexandria •Marlo's Resto .. Bar, Dalkelth 

•Raisin River Pub, WIIJlamstown•Kelly'a Sports Bar, Maxvllle •Berrlgan•s Hotel, Lancaster 
ENTRY FEE: $1 o.oo at polot of registration 

PRIZES: 1st: $200.00, 2nd: $150.00, 3rd: $50.00 
JOKERS ARE WILD! 

NOTE: EVERYONE HOLDING A TRAIL PERMIT 
QUALIFIES TO PARTICIPATE! DAY PASSES 

AVAILABLE AT SHEPHERD'S 

For information - call Remi Sauve at 
525-1915 or Gerry at 347-3113 

• • ••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••• 

• • • • • -• •• 
•: .. • • • • • • • •• • • •· • •• • 1 • • • .. • • • •• •• •• • • • 

Tara n-ains three days a week in 
Montreal with her coach, Daniel 
Beland, who concentrates on her 
freestyle. Doiron-Sauve works with her 
in Alexandria on her skills and dance. 
She recently attained her Gold level 
skills in Winchester and will now work 
on completing her dances. 

Ten-year-old Samantha Harvey of St
Eugene skates at both the A lexandria 
and Hawkesbury Figure Skating Clubs. 
So far this season, Samantha has taken 
part in three competitions. She placed 
fourth in Morrisburg, fifth in Prescott 
and sixth in Valleyfield this past week
end. Samantha is coached by her moth
er, Judy HaIVey, ~d Doiron-Sauve. 

GET l.9% 
APR FINANCING Zoom into Cornwall Mazda and Zoom out with a Great Deal 

Doiron-Sauve has been involved with 
the Alexandria Figure Skating Club for 
23 years, as a skater, head coach and 
parent. 

She thanked the committe members 
for making the Alexandria club the suc
cess it is today. 

"They have picked up the pieces and 
re-organized our club. Because most of 
the senior skaters left for college, uni-

UPTO 36 MONTIIS and 
DON'T PAY FOR 
90DAYS 
ON MAZDA, PROTtGt, 
PROTEGE S, 626 and 
B-TRUCKS 

OR 
GET A SPECIAL 
LEASE RATE 
and WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR 
FIRST 
PAYMENT* 

2002 Protege 5 
2.0L engine, 16" mags, 4-wheel discs, 

ABS, side skirts, spoiler 
Limited Edition Sunburst Yellow Now in Stock 

2002 Protege SE 
VOTED BEST NEW ECONOMY CAR BY AJAC 

5-speed, A/C, Cd player, lilt wheel 

2002 B2300 Short Box 
5-speed, 2.31 4cyl. engine 
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The Glengarry News 
' ' 

525-2020 'or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us at gnewsads@glengarrynews,on.ca 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 · words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word, 75Jf, discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by · l3C •E-r.) 

BELLEFEUILLE-BERRY - Richard and Julie 
are pleased to announce the birth of their son, 
Jeremy, born on Monday, February 4, 2002 at 
Hotel Dleu Hospital, Cornwall, weighing 7 lbs. 9 
ozs., a brother for Ashley, Megan and Timothy. 

7-1 n/c 
LEWIS - Lyndon and Cindy (nee Ladouceur) 
are thrilled to announce the arrival of Daniel 
Joseph born Monday, December 3, 2001 at the 
Hawkesbury General Hospital weighing 6 lbs. 

· 13 ozs. Delighted by Daniel's arrival is his sister 
Katherine (Katie Spence). Seventeenth grand
child for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ladouceur of 
Green valley, 7-1 n/c 
McDONALD - Torn and Tawnya (nee Keeler) 
are happy to announce the safe arrival of their 
second son, Ross, on Wednesday, February 6, 
2002 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, weighing 
7 lbs. 2 ozs,, a brother for Lachlan. Proud 
grandparents are Kerry and Francine McDon• 
aid, Williamstown, and Richard and Monique 
Keeler, St. Raphael's. Great-grandparents are 
Winston and Berle Keeler of Ormstown, Que

' bee. 7-1n/c 

ri~i~~noii~;~in~;i~::,t; 

Leo and Lucille Michaud 
of Alexandria 

are proud to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 

KERRY LYNN KRISTINA 
to 

WADE BLAIR WILSON 
son of Ron and Donna Wilson 

of Woodville, Nova Scotia 
The wedding will take place 

Ma 18, 2002 at St. Finnan·s.,.,,. 

FOURNEY - Many thanks to family and friends 
for attending my 85th birthday party and for all 
the cards and best wishes. 
- John 7-1p 

SPROUL -The family of the late Linden Sproul 
would like to express a heartfelt sincere thank 

BREUERS, Henry -In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Henry, who passed away 
February 1 0, 1995, . 
God saw you were getting tired, 
When a cure was not to be. 
So when he clasped his arms around you 
And whispered •come to Me." 
Remembering you is easy, we do it every day. 
Missing you is a heartache that never goes 
away. 
- Sadly missed and always loved by your wife, 
Carol-Ann, and children, Anna-Marla and Hans 

7-1p 
FERGUSON - In loving memory of Rae, a dear 
husband, father and Grandpa who passed 
away one year ago on February 16, 2001. 
Sadly missed in our home, 
Remembered forever In our hearts. 
- Joyce, Mary, Elizabeth and families 7-1 p 
MacDERMID -In loving memory of a dear son, 
George MacDermid, who passed away 
February 13, 1992, 
Your face we cannot see. 
Your voice we do not hear. 
You left us with your spirit 
That is always with us dear. 
- Sadly missed by Mom and family 7-1p 

Deaths 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
CLARK, ROBERT -Peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Saturday, Feb, 9, 
2002. Aged 71 yrs. Robert (Bobbie) 
Clark formerly of RR#1, North 
Lancaster, beloved husband of the 
late Lucille Labelle. Dear father .of 
John of Ville Lasalle, Richard of 
Cumberland, Louise Ann of St. 
Catherine, Que., and David of 
Trenton. Will be sadly missed by 
one sister, Sharon Carriere (Fern) 
of Alexandria, several grandchil
dren, several great-grandchildren, 
nieces and nephews. Predeceased 
by two brothers, Gordon and Jack. 
Son of the late John Clark and the 
rate Catherine Ann MacDonald. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street, Alexandria, Mass of 
Christian burial was held at St. 
Margaret of Scotland Roman 
Catholic Church, Glen Nevis on 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 followed by inter
ment in the parish cemetery. ,.,. 

4H ANNUAL 
BERRY 

FUND RAISER 
• Blueberries $29/5 kilos 
• Raspberries $19/2.5 kilos 
• Cranberries $12/2 kilos 
ORDER BEFORE FEB. 21 

Berries will be in Feb. 25 
CALL 347-7298 ll-2c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

TANYA DECOSTE 
daughter of 

Robert and Brenda Decoste 
and 

PIERRE QUENNEVILLE 
son of 

Sue Beauregard and 
Charlie Quenneville 

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 
Masonic Lodge 

333 Second St. E. Cornwall 
9p.m. 

Music by DJ - Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 1-1p 

KENYON PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH DUNVEGAN 

VALENTINE'S 
TURKEY SUPPER 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
· 2 sittings 

4 pm and 6 pm 
Adults ' 10.00 

6 to 12 years ' 5 .00 
5 & under free! 

Tickets available from 
Thelma MacQueen 

524-5628 
Catherine (Dan) MacRae 

527-5428 ..-
Catherine Mcillwain 

525-1093 7-lp 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
anq, ~ ~~ ,; f.l~I 

JAMBOREE ·1 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, FEB. 15 
5:30 p.m. 

you to friends, relatives and neighbours for their · .,,, ..... ·.· .. .. '" ., , ... , . ,, ... ,. 
many acts of kindness and sympathy- at this t ,:if;::\,;:;'.' '.W,Ji;if ' .,.·,:i,.- , 
most dltticult time. The floral tributes, charitable :H•H,u:.!?~,!l,I .,>.,, \/,c: ... :, .. .:. , .. 

PATTY SHELLS (Chicken with sauce) 
Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 

Folkloric and Country Talents donations, delicious food, sympathy cards and · · · · · · · ..... , · · ·· · ··· • '' · ",'\ij ·" 

support have overwhelmingly provided comfort. RUMMAGE sale, Maxville United Church, Fri
to our family. Thank you to Reverend Ross day, Feb. 22, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 
Davis for your hospital visit, comforting words 23, 9·a.m. to 3 p.m. Something for everyone. 
and prayers. Special thanks to the ladies of the Donations welcome. 7-1 c 
community who took the time to coordinate and 
prepare a beautiful luncheon after'the funeral 
service. This act of kindness you shared is 
greatly appreciated. A sincere thanks to 
Linden's life long friends who acted as pall
bearers, To family friends Carol Munroe, Nancy 
Wert, Gall Jackson, Lindsay Arnold and Jeff 
Waldroff, thank you for your moving tributes in 
celebration of Linden's life. Your kind words 
were a testimonial to a wonderful man, We wish 
to express our gratitude to Dave MacDougall 
and Bill MacDonald of Brownlee Funeral 
Homes for their professionalism and gl)idance. 
Your compassion and attention to detail will 
always be remembered. ''TIii memory fades and 
life departs / You live forever in our hearts." 
- Sandra, Joanne, Susan, Chad and the Sproul 
family 7-1p 

The family of the late Alida Ouimet 
wishes to extend their sincere 
appreciation and gratitude for your 
acts of sympathy (visits, cards, 
flowers) at the loss of our beloved 
mother. 
To all the staff and nurses at the 
Community Nursing Home, a heartfelt 
thank you for your kindness, love, 
support, care and attention throughout 
our mother's stay and last moments. 
To Father Marce'I Larouche, a 
sincere thank you for your devotion, 
comprehension and kindness. 
Thanks also to Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home for your compassion 
and professionalism. 

The Ouimet Family 

BESNER, Ernest - In loving merriory of our dear 
father, . grandfather and great-grandfather who 
passed away one year ago on February 13, 
2001 . 

· A year of time has passed 
Since last we said goodbye. 
We think back to that day 
And still break down and cry, 
Forever in our thoughts 
The man we loved so qear 
Each time we think of you 
We know your soul is near. 
There are no words to tell 
What in our hearts we feel 
The pain of so mucti sorrow 
We know one day will heal. 
We wish for when we pray 
That when our time comes due 
Once again we will be together. 
Forever with our Mom and you. 
- Sadly missed and forever remembered by 
your children, grandchildren and great-grand
child 7-10 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

i Admission: 
Supper and Dance $1 O ea. · 

Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 

613-527-5495 7-lp 

ART, DOT and CINDY JAMIESON 
of B~achbu rg and 

"The Travel Edge" 
Offer their 2002 personally __ ,..... 

escorted tours: 
PORTUGAL - Feb. 27 - Mar. 9 
BRANSON, MO - Apr.. 27 - May 5. 
ALASKA LAND & CRUISE - May 

23 - June 3. 

BINGO 
EAST COAST & NFLD. - Aug, 2 -

Aug. 15 

Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. ... 
IRELAND - Sept 11 - Sept. 22 
CAPE BRETON CELTIC 

FESTIVALS - October 
Please call t-800-862-7957 

347-2411 7·1C for further details, itineraries and 
brochures. (Ont. Reg. 4142303) ,.,. 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, FEB. 16 at 7:30 pm 

Maxville "Mustangs' v': :''!nkleek Hill "Cougars"" 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 
for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L .L .B.O, 

PHOTO 1.0 . R EQUIRED 
•••AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL""* 1-10 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET 
"All you can eat" 

SATURDAYandSUNDAY 
starting at 9 AM 

Adults: $9,85 (+taxes)• 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+taxes)• Kids under 3 eat free 
Now taking bookings for Sugaring-off Parties! ll-4c 

5 kms north of Monkland 1 /2 km west of Hwy. 138 - Watch for signs 
LCBO licenced 

MOOSE CREEK ON www.sandroadsu arcamp.com 538-2991 

~ CHAR-LANis~~!~I~.~!~~ SCHOOL 

~ 2002 Production of 
"The Dining Room" 

by A. R. Gurney 

February 21-23 at 7:30 pm 
Advance Tickets $5 / $7 at the door 

Call 347-2441 7-2c 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

A BRANCH 423lEGION 

ALEXANDRIA 
Attention All Veterans 

John Morrison 
will be here on 

February 18 at 2 p.m. 
For interview call 

525-2213 or 
Howard 87 4-2319 6-3c 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St - 347-3286 

Sun. 1-9 pm; Mm, Tues 1-7 pm; 
Wed, 1-1 O pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 

Fri. 1-10 pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 
EVENTS 

Darts• Mon., Wed. and Fri 
•Thurs, 14 • Executive Meeting - 7pm 
•Fri, 15- Pacemakers' Lunch - 11:30-1pm 
•Sat, 16 - Perch Platter Dinner $9.50 - 6pm 

Music • Bob and Ducky 
•Sun, 17 • General Meeting - 2pm 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! I , , ,o 

•Hall Rentals 
-Banquets 
-Receptions 
-Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it.. . 
l\ll'/1 orr,anize ff! 

Available 7 day• • w .. k Maurice Menard, !)'Op. 

THURS. WING NIGHT 

- 25¢ each starting at 5 pm 
with 

KARAOKE 
• . Mike Bellefeui lle and 

Barry Pierotti 

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 

1st ANNUAL I 

FUNf>vRAIS~Rtt rl 
Dinner - Dance -Auction 
Buffet - Roast Beef au jus 

Chicken and 
Vegetarian dishes at 7 pm 

Entertainment by 
Heart and Soul Big Band 

(Pierre Vaillancourt) 
Glengarry Pipe Band 

and The Macculloch Dancers 
'25°0 each 

For tickets call : 
Maurice Menard 525-3078 

or Ron Lajoie 525-3481 
Reservations only - Limited Tickets 

Also donations 
accepted at the door 

SUNDAY, FEB. 17 

VALENTINE'S 
BRUNCH 
10 am -1 pm 

Eggs, bacon, potatoes, sausages 
home made beans, toast, salads, 
pickles, deserts, tea, toffee, juice 
Adult - '5; children 6 to 10 - '3 

under 5 - '1 
Music by Gilles Racicot ,.,, 

SUNDAY, FEB 17 
Bar340 

St. Telesphore 
Roger Hamelin Orchestra 

and Uncle George 
2 pm - 7 pm 

Admission $4 
Don't forget the Jamboree 

Every Friday Night 
Info 450-269-2985 

613-525-0317 7•1p 

CEILIDH 
LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

SATURDAY FEB. 23 
7:30 pm 

TAP N' CHANTER SHOW 
•Kendra MacGillivary and Family 
•Ashley Macleod Dancers 
•Catherine Couperis - Irish dance 
•Barbara Boyd - Vocalist 
•Malcolm Dewar and Canoli Defreitus 
•Allan Walker - Border Pipes 
•Albert Seguin and Friends 
•Mc John Eadie 

Tickets: until Feb. 18, •10 
At Door: •15 

Info and tickets: Ron Clare 
613-527-5223 

Sponsored by Fresh Air Assoc. ,.,. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

1 :~~G:iNGS 3 0¢ 
I (Sorry, No Takeout "" ea.I 1 

THURSDAY 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

with DJ CHRIS 

EVERY THURSDAY 

PEELAND 30¢ 
EAT SHRIMP 
5 pm to close ea. 

Friday, Feb. 15 . 

JUST PUT TOGETHER 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
. 5 pm - 9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $11 , 95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Saturday, Feb. 16 
DOUBLES POOL TOURNAMENT 

Enter your own duo now. 

Coming ... Friday, Feb. 22 
MIKE McANANY 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 

Give us a call f 

525-2084 7-tc 

Saturday, Feb 16 
Heart & Stroke Foundation 

1st Annual Fundraiser 
Available 7 days a week at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Enjoy a delicious dinner Buffet at 7pm with roast beef au jus, 

chicken and vegetarian dishes followed by a dance and auction 
Entertainment by 

Heart & Soul Big Band (Pierre Vaillancourt) 
Glengarry Pipe Band and The Macculloch Dancers 
TICKETS $25 EACH - BY RESERVATION ONLY• CALL 525-3078 

~ (131mgarr)! . 
~ ~ports i:,alact 
~ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D, required) 

"Customize your spec/al event lo reflect your personal taste.· 
.. * .. 

SPORTING EVENTS 
SUNDAY, FEB. 17 - Winchester vs Glens - 1 pm 

FREE SKATING: Every Wednesday - 3 to 5 pm 
PUBLIC SKATING: Every Sunday - 7 to 8:30 pm 

7-1c 

WEDNESDAY NOON HOUR LENTEN SERIES 
KNOX CHURCH, COLIN $T., LANCASTER 
Ecumenical Services every Wednesday during Lent 

(February 13 to March 27) 12 Noon to 1:15 p.m. 

A time of spiritual meditation with guest musicians and speakers 
followed by soup and sandwiches. 

A .freewill offering will be received to help needy children 
throughout the world 

Come and join us in preparing for Easter. 
For information call 347-3929. 7- 1< 

MARrr1Nrl10WN 
Uommunity Uentre 

Banquet hall available for rentql 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1-1r 

b~ ALEXANDRIA 
W LANES 

296 Main St. S, A lexandria 
525-2801 

JAM NIGHTS 
every Friday Night! 

Saturday,' February 16 

ROCK 'N' BOWL 
Coming ... 

Feb. 23 - Begins 11am 
DART TOURNAMENT 

Single Open 501 Round Robin 
Call now to re ister! 525-2801 1.1, 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525-2128 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 

WINGS 30¢ - After 5 p.m. 

Every Sunday Night -After 5 p.m. 
MONSTER WINGS 40¢ 

Every Wednesday 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

8 95 Choice of 
• 3 pastas 

- ~ 1net Caesar Salaaa,i<i'G~rlic ar,ii.iiq 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
featuring 

LANCASTER PERCH 
on our table d 'hOte in the Pub 

Feb. 14 to Feb . 17 
Valentine table d'hote 

See our ad on Page 2 
Banquet Facilities Available. From 

Weddings to Business Meetings • Birthday 
Cakes to Office Equipment renlals 

Let Us Make 'lbu A Success!/ 1.,. 

WHITE German Shepherd pups for sale. One 
adult. Tel. 450-269-3438. 7-2p 

TRAILER for sale: 24 lee!, fully equlpp , . ; 
$1,600 O.B.O. Tel. 613-525-1747 or 514-322-
0112. 7-1p 

1993 TAURUS 4 door, ps, pw, stereo, NC, 
240,000 krns, clean interior and body, excellent 
tires. $850. Tel. 525-4032 or 525-3929. 7-2p 
t 990 CHEV Scottsdale 1500, 4X4, very clean, 
very good condition, many new parts, bed liner, 
2 tone blue, 8 foot box, automatic transmission, 
V8-305, 140,000 kins, $9,850. Tel. Andre 613-
487-2782 or 450-265-3958. 7-2p 
1985 SKI-DOO Citation LS, great shape, 
$1,100, Tel. 347-2360. · 7-2p 
1980 SKI-DOO Citation SS, excellent, $950, Tel. 
678-7727. 7•2p 
FOR SALE: 1952 and 1956 army truck parts, 
Tel. Normand Lacombe, 527-5446. 7-2p 
VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered second 
rate vehicles, especially with a credit problem. 
Call Car-o-llne Auto's 1-61 3-448-24 88, long dis
tance toll free, 1-877-820·5598. Over 50 90's 
vehicles 10 chose from. 7-1c 
MUSTANG, 1986, only 11 Ok, runs well, 4 cyl 
spd. std., cruise, new gas tank, exhaust, g, 
brakes, body and tires, $1,600 0 .8.0. Tel. fl??! 
6711.' '7-Vf 

PAT BROWN'S 
AUTO SALES 

18104 Kenyon Rd. #1 
Apple Hill 346-1231 
Mon - Fri 9 - 5 Sat - Sun 10 - ~ 

1987 Honda Prelude 1 

auto trans, P/S, P/B $895. 
1977 GMC 2 Ton 
duel piston dump with 
winch, all heavy duty. 
Ideal for farm, wood or 
scrap metal dealer 

1990 Corsica LT 
3.1 Litre,. Auto, 
Air, Tilt Slee.ring, 
Cruise, New Paint 

1987 Mazda 626 
fully loaded, turbo 

1987 Plymouth Van 

$2,700. 

Certified 
Reduced 
$2995. 

$1695. 

Reduced 
$1695. 

1984 Lincoln Towncar 
Certified 

7-1< $2495. 
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SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 
936-6868 .. 

Cornwall 2-8c 

ONE yearling Overo dun colt; two-year old reg. 
Overo Paint stallion; three-year old reg. 
Tobiano Paint stallion. Tel. 527-5446. 7-2p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-31 20 
Call Collect 2-7c 

WANTED 
ueR,GHo '""" .,.,,,,. u,,,.,, CMad• '" ~ HHQELI FSETRESI N 
excellent conditidn with bench. Also holds 
music. Tel. 525-4110 or leave message. 3-tt 

AT LOW PRICE! Five months to pay without BRED 3 7 MONTHS 
interest or 5% rebate effective on your purchas- -
es of $1,000 and more! Imperfect Also wanted 
materials ... perfect prices! Floating floor HDF 
laminated: $0.79 sq.It, no glue $0.99 sq.It.. OPEN HEIFERS 
Wood grain melamine panel (flooring and pre-
finished paneling) $6.89. White melamine and 
$12.95. Waferboard: 7116" $6.49, 516" $8.49. 
MDF 4x8 ft. (walls and flooring) $4.95. 2x4 fl. HEIFER CALVES 
celling tiles: $1 .49. 6" ceramic: $0.19. 
Effective Feb. 10 to 16, 2002. Bargain Building Heifers of all ages 
Materials 613-527-5090. 7-1c 

PIANO for sale with piano bench. Previously Omer Poirier Livestock 
owned by a piano teacher. Price: $2,000. Tel. Call Jerome 
after 4:30 p.m. 525-4616. 7-2p 

SELLING, buying and repairing violins. Full line 613-525-3020 
2

_
11 of violin and violin-making supplies and instru- L .. ;;:.~';.,~~~ ... - ... ~ ... ~.=...:::........:::......:::...=...:::...._,..u 

ments. New and used. Tel. 613-874-1136. 7-4p 

35 ft. FEATHERLIGHT fiberglass ladders for 
sale, very good condition; also 2,100 and 300 
gallon water tanks with 2" ball valves. Tel. 527-
5105. 7-1p 

MOVING SALE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 

Everything in the house for sale! 
Wicker 8 pc set, washer and dryer, 
fridges, stove, dining room set incl. 

buffet, living room, wall unit, bedroom 
set Bpc., bunk bed, drapes, vertical 
blinds, blinds,Tempo hairdressing 

chair, sink, counter, mirror, garden 
tiller, BBQ, weed trimmers, microwave, 

dresser, table and a lot more ... 

DOOR OPEN at 7 AM 
337 4 Rigaud St. 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 1-1p 

MIXED firewood for sale. Dry or green. Tel. 613-
346-1284, cell 613-302-5346. 2-8p 

DOUBLE cut red clover seed, clean and germ 
tested. Asking $1.00/lb. fel. 341-7158. 6-2c 

STRAW FOR SALE. $2 per bale. Delivery 
extra. Please call 525-0719. 7-2p 

BARLEY straw. Tel. 527-5232. 7-1p 

STRAW for sale. Round and square bales. Tel. 
527-3101 . 7-lp 

ROUND bales of hay for sale. Tel. 528-473\l. 
7-2p 

BALED HORSE 
SHAVINGS 
3.25 cubic bags 

passed through screen 
to remove dust 
$3.85 per bag 

Discounts on large orders 
over 100 bags. 

613==525-1209 

LIVESTOCK FEED 
and SHAVINGS 
Corn, Barley, Oats 

Cracked and Mixed to your specs. 
$8.00/1 00 lbs ($7 °•/40 kg) 

Roasted Soybeans 
$14·00/100 lbs ($12·32/40 kg) 
Also finely ground hog feed 

Horse shavings- $3 75 for 3.25 cu. ft 
also straw and hay 
Tel. 525-3396 7-1c 

BREEDING bull for sale. 1 yr. 10 months old, 
sired by Storm, dam is Lindy. Asking $1,200. 
Tel. 347-7158. 6-2p 

'EN Holstein heifers, Holstein springs and 
6eet stockers. Tel. evenings 874-2864. 6-2p 

I PUREBRED Holstein fresh heifer for sale. 
Tel. 527-5232. 7-1p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
.Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy H e rd s 

FOR SA-LE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 2-12c 

I 
TROTTIER 

FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WE BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 
NEW TRACTORS 

4350 4x4, Branson, loader and backhoe 
3550 4x4, Branson 

USED TRACTORS 
1- MH-F 50 
1- Super Dexta, diesel, loader 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 8N 

Reddy Heaters in Stock 
3-pt wood splitters in stock 

38" snowblower YT for Ford Tractor 
1 used pull-type 7' Lucknow, snowblower 

Used 50" snow blower 
1985 Ford 4x4, F-350, flat deck 

Normand 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 
7x20 feeder 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 

( • NEW • ;] LA variety of utility and snowmobile trailers 
D.O.T. approved in stock 

I Schuck Cushion 

I hitch for trucks 
, 

W E'V E GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

"' 1 

Larie variety of 
every! ing you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

' Call our service dept. today! ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 7- l c 

Valmet 600, 4x4, cab, ale, 65 hrs, warranty 
JD 6400 2wd, cab 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 3140 4x4, cab 
JD 6110 4X4, cab, PQ, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs. 
JD 6200 4x4, cab, 3,600 tSOlfDOO. 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
JD 4230 2wd, cab, a/c 
JD 4430 2 wd, cab, air 

• Ford 771 0 11 4x4, cab, a/c, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab loader, 1050 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
Oliver 1250 diesel clean 
Oliver 1270 diesel rops 
White 2-55 4x4, cab 
White 1270 2wd, loader 
White 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 7230 4x4, 4 hydr., 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd, canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2,300 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, canopy, 4,500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, ale, loader, 900 hrs 
Zetor 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor63414X4, cab, 1998, 500 hrs 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 3545, 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 699 4x4, cab, ale 
MF 50HX 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
Kubota 7950 4x4, cab, clean 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, ale. loader 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
AC 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 5000 loader, cSOb:[) 
Ford 8000 tractor 
Kubota 7500 4x4 loader, 2 1 hp 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 
Universal 350 2 wd, 40 hp 
Universa l 445 2 wd, 50 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
Norm.and Econor 84" demo 
MF rake 
Case IH 435 baler 
Pronovost snow blo'l8<lMO 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5100 chain drill , 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 

GREAT VALUES 
=== USED EQUI P MENT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
E QUI P M E N T 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1-Versatile 9030 Loader 
1-IH 1086 ca!S-&LD 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Case 5140,S<)tatD 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1-Allis Chal~D 
1-NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1- JD 4455 4x4 cab, loader 
1- Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-JD 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x2 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1-White 2-70. 4x4, loader 
3- Ford TW 25 cab, 4x4 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-MF 3120 tractorwl 84184M:..D 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-IH 986 c&01DD 
1-ForcSl~LD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1- Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 load3r 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1-IH chopper #15 
1-J Deere 920, discbine 
1-J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 balerwlkicker 
1-NH 415 discbine 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler · 
2-New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1-NH 900 Harvester met 
2- IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1- John Deere 435 round baler 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mowerlcond 
1- MF 925 mowerlcond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- H$s,lon-f2000 Ha.rvester I "1 
1- NH 316 wl70 thrower 
1-NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
1- Kverneland 88100 4-furrow 
1- Kverneland 88115 5-furrow 
2-Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J . Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1-IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1-IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1-TR 97. like new 
1- NH TR85 wl6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 wl3 heads 
2- NH TR86 4x4 wl6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 wl6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-Weberlane 20x6 Dump Box 
1- NH Lx565 skid steer 
1- Ber Vac SA88 TRC snowblower 
1- Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1- G . White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Allled snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. N:WHOUAN> 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It 's the service 

that counts! 

Check oul our web ~le: ;w 
www.fortune1000.ca/campeau ,✓e'j ~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p.m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 7-10 

Rf~ftl((,~ 
CORNWALL 
REALTY INC. 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYC ARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe , Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-AGCO Cleaner R-62 Dual 1995 

USED TRACTORS 
- JD 4400, 35 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, hyd. 

transmission 
-JD 1070 compact tractor 35 HP, 4x4, 

loader backhoe, canvas cab, 660 
hours. 

- JD 8640 articu lated 4x4, cab, air, 
20x838, dual axle, 3 pis-hitch, 1000 
rpm PTO. 

- 2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 
18000 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 

- JD 8200 4x4, cab, air, 20x842 axle 
dual 

- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact lractor, 4x4, 
60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

-Versatile tractor model 555 articulated, 
182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 

~D 2120, 2wd, cab 
-JD 3130, 2wd, cab 
-JD 5410, 4x4, loader, cab available 
-Ford TW-20 2x4, cab, air 
- Ford 8830 4x4, powershift 

. USED MACHINERY 
-JD corn planter, model 1780, conser

vation, 6-row corn, 11-row soya 
beans. Only 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, model 1750 • 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - 800-363- 5397 l•IC 

M AXV ILLE FARM 
~ CHINERY LTD. ti 613-527-2834 

888-371 -0336 
IEWHOU.MO 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6300 4wd. cab. loader ...... ... .. $44,500 
JD 6400 4wd, cab. power quad .. $44,000 
NH 6635 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp .. . .. .. $42,000 
Ford 7600 2wd, cab, dual power . . .$12,500 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans , 65 hp, 120 hrs. $23,000 
Heston 160-90 4wd, cab, powershift.$311,200 
Massey 31 40 4wd loader, 115 hp ... $46,500 
AgcoAll1s 5670 12x12 shuttle loader 66 hp $29,000 
Ford 4610 4wd, loader, roll bar ......... $19,000 
IH 504 2wd .............. .... . ...... $4,000 
Case skid steer loader 1825-28 hp 550 hr $15,000 
NH sKid steer loader Lx665, hp 50 .$24,000 
Ford 5000 2wd ..... . .. $8,500 
Ford 3910 4wd. 52 hp ... ... .. $23,000 
Heston 100-90 92 hp 4wd. cab 15x3 trans ale $28. 500 
Fiat 4 11R 40 hp 2wd ... .... . ..... $3,500 
IH 624 60 hp, 2wd $3,900 
NH 5635, 4wd. cab, air w/r Allied loader... $44,500 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 499 hydroswing 12 ft wide Strom 8 000 up 
NH 489 haybine 9 ft wide. . ..... $from 5 000 up 
NH 488 haybine 9 ft wide... . .. Sfrom 3,000 up 
JD 1219 haybine 9 ft wide...... $4,200 
Gehl 2175 hayb,ne 9 ft wide $4,200 
v1con D1scbine 321 to ft $6,500 
NH 411 Discbine 10ift..,b $11 ,500 

I NH 415 discbln.i ,~ It'. ,..,t , .......... $14,000 
NH 718 forage harves er ..... ............... $3,000 
JD 3940 Harv 2 heads ... . .. $7.000 
NH 770 Harv. 1 head ....... .. .... $4,000 
NH 782 Harv 770 W PU .... . .... $9,800 
NH 790 Harv Metalert ... ............. . $10,000 
NH 792 Harv pickup . ...... .. . ....... $10,000 
NH 520 manure spreader single axle .. $2,500 
JD 660 manure spreader ..... $3,500 
NI 352 manure spreader.. . ..... $1 .BOO 
NH 519 manure spr.. ............. .. ...... $1 ,500 
NH 675S manure spr .................... $2.500 
Brandt auger 10"x61 ft backsaver $4,800 
NH rake 256 Side del ....................... .'. $2,500 
NH 166 Windrow turner demo .. $6,000 
NH 254 rake 3pt.. ........... . .................... $2,300 
NH 56 rake side del .......................... $1.600 
GWT31 0 sprayer 300 ga 24 ft boom $2,200 
Vicon T500 sprayer tandem 45 ft boom $5,000 
V1con LS200 sprayer 3 pt 17 ft boom $750 
Calsa 39-12F sprayer 3 pt, 120 gal .... $900 
Turnco gravity box and wagon .$1 .400 
JM 210-6 gravity box and wagon .. $1 ,300 
NH 273 sq. baler ... ... . $1 ,950 
NH 315 sq. baler ... $5,500 
NH 311 sq. baler . $4,000 
NH 70 bale thrower $1 ,800 
NH 31 O sq. baler .. ......... $3,200 
JD 338 sq. baler................... ........ $2,800 
IH 435 sq. baler.. ......... ........... ....... $2,000 
NH 848 round baler................. $7,200 
NH 634 round baler like new.. .. . .. S12,500 
NH 640 round baler silage ... .... $17,000 
NH 640 round baler silage slicer .. ...... $20,500 
Case 8440 round baler.... . ........... $8,500 
NH 650 round baler Nett .. .. . ...... S19,500 
Heston 5800 round baler.... .. . .... $4,500 
Yetter 6700 tool bar wit cutters $4,800 
'M11te 252 disc pull type 12 ft - 18" blade .$1 ,800 
IH 10 ft disc pull type 18" blade .. .$1 ,800 
JF 11 ft disc pull type 18" blade .... .. .. $1 ,200 
Kewanee 11 ft disc pull type 19" blade .... $1 ,500 
Kewanee 22 ft disc 12 ft base 21• blade $9,800 
Buster Bar 12 ft tor disc and cultivator .. $950 
JD 2600 plow 5 fur. 20· cult hyd adjust SS,000 
Overum 3 pt Mch plow 3 fur, auto reset $1,850 
JD plow 3 pt, 4 fur 14" trip ... ... ... ..... ..... $1 ,200 
IH plow 720 4 fur.. . .... $4,000 
Overum plow C498, 4 fur auto reset, 14-16-18 .. $5,500 
KV plow MZ 4 fur, 16' auto reset... ... $1 ,950 
John Deere 2600, 4 fur, auto reset ....... $2,500 
IH seed dri ll 5100, 10 ft 16 run ........ ..... $3,000 
JD seed drill 8300, 13 ft 23 run, double disc $5,500 
MF seed drill , 16 run wit seed box ..... $2,200 
MF planter 468, 4-row ... .. ....... . .. .. $900 
McKee 84' snowblower, 2 auger hyd chut-<:yl $1 ,800 
McKee 72 snowblower, man cont .... $1 , 150 
FK Rototiller 84' HD.... ...... . . $2,500 
Moth rototiller HD ea· .......... ...... ... $1 ,600 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

Ei 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
Maxville, Ont. 

N:Wl«lllAN) 613-527-2834 
Toll Free 888-371-0336 · 1 ,c 

Your Host 
Gilles Tessier 
Off: 938-8100 
Res: 347-3470 

.OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Feb. 17 - 1 to 3 pm 

19470 Kenyon Road, RR#1 Apple Hill 

Be sure to visit this charming, 1 '/, 
storey open concept home with 
m any renovations incl: kitc hen 
cabinets, hardwood floors , 
completely finished baseme nt, 
large master bedroom with an 
ensuite bath, French doors leading 
to a large pressure treated deck , 
large rec room with a Waterford 

wood stove, large 3 pc. bath and an extra bedroom in t.he basement all 
sitting on approx. 10 1

/ , ACRES OF LAND. This home 1s a must to see 
so make a point of dropping in for a visit. All for only $98,500. 
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AGRIMETAL roller mill for sale. Asking $600. 
Tel. 347-7158. 6-2c 

WHITE combine 8600 Diesel, 6 cyl., hydrostatic 
with grain table, 15' and 4 row corn head; New 
Holland baler (No. 311); MF Model 33, grain 
seeder; 1951 Ferguson gas tractor, 4 cyl. Tel. 
Randall Finnegan at 450-264-3653. 7-2c 

FOR SALE: JD 7200 6 row corn planter with 
250 monitor, in excellent condition, field ready. 
Tel. 613-346-2484. 7-2D 

PERSON(s) to share a clean, comfortable fully 
furnished 2 bedroom home in rural Green 
Valley. Costs negotiable. Tel. 525-1949. 6-2p 

MOBILE homes for sale. a) 12 ft. 2, large bed
rooms; b) 12 ft, 3 large bedrooms. Both in good 
condition In Alexandria. Tel. 525-2955. 6-2p 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNEO AND OPERATED 

m:. 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main St eel Hawkesbu iS)nt. 

PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
EXECUTIVE-STYLE RANCH 
BUNGALOW - main floor family 
room, finished basement. fireplace 
- must be seen! 
HOBBY FARM - 3 BEDROOM 
HOME - small barn suitable for 
horses etc. , good commuting 
distance to Quebec. 
BISHOP ST., ALEXANDRIA - 3 unit 
income property being sold 'as is". 

Ewen McLeod I 
Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 t 

Pager 
525-1105 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
MONKLAND: Hobby farm, 125 acres, good 3-br 
home, w ood furnace, outbuildings, quality maple 
bush and evergreen p lantation. $179,000 . 
LANCASTER TWP: Impressive 4 -y r-old, 2 storey 
home, 2½ baths , main floor family room, oi l and 
wood furnace, hardwood and ceramic floors, 50 
acres wooded with pond. ASKING $225,000. Call DOUG ARKINSTALL 
Doug. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY· Prosperous conven- Sales Rep., 527•5435 • 
. ' Cell 360,0948 
1ence store and gas bar on b usy corner. $169,000. 
MAXVILLE: Good one s torey warehouse bu ilding 
with 2 doors for unloading, hardwood f loors , could be 
business location. $24,900. 

~ ~ 
RICllERD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-R1ci<erd. Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 87 4-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

NEW LISTING! NORTH LANCASTER 
- Mini hobby farm on 6.2 acres with 
mature trees. Renovated 2 storey 
farm house with many recent 
upgrades and large 2 level barn 
with tons of storage space. Close to 
Quebec border for commuters. 

IL~~~~=----_.i Only $139,900. 
TEN YEAR OLD BUNGALOW on edge of Glen Robertson village. 
Many updates. Large treed backyard. Oak cupboards, hardwood floors 
in living room, oil heat, quiet dead end street with nice neighbours. 
Priced to sell at $109,900. 
UNIQUE COUNTRY RETREAT with ponds, plantations, birds, wild life 
and so much more! Spacious warehouse, log barn, cosy house bui lt 
1983 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Salts Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

#1fi1lf-3. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

385 MA IN STREET SOUTH Sue Paquin 
t\ Sales Rep. 
613-525-4144 Res. 525-0993 

NEW LISTING! Country setting, 2 
bedroom high ranch bungalow on 
treed lot. Open concept dining/living 
room, large master bedroom and 
unfinished basement with large 
windows for possible recreation 
room or extra bedrooms . Great 
starter or retirement home, $91 ,200. 

l==:!i:!:===========l MLS. 
YOU'LL FIND LOTS OF LIVING 
SPACE in this w ell kept 2 level split 
4 bedroom home on large lot on a 
dead end street.' Features inc lude 
oak kitchen, formal dining room and 

\ large main floor family room. Nicely 
located near Que b ec border for 
commuters. Asking $139,900. mis 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

MAVIS FLETCH ER 
Sales Rop. 
8 74-2761 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
DIANE CHRETI EN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH ANDY M ENARD 

Sales Rep. Salee Rep. Sates Rep. Safes Rep. 
347-3726 347-2858 347-1770 551-2534 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 17 - 1-3 p.m. 

21403 Concession 4, 
RR1 Balnsvllle 

11 acre hobby farm, private 
location , immaculate 4 bdrm home 
with all new windows, 2 car garage. 
2 large outbuildings 40'x100', 
40'x70' ideal storage facility. 
$179,000. Andy Menard , Sales ~ 

\L-- -=-====;.:;;.. __ ____J Rep. 551-2534. 

Spacious and comfortable log home 
on private ½ acre treed lot near 

· Quebec border. 1700 sq ft includes 
living/dining room with hardwood 
floors, a ir tight wood stove, g round 
floor master bdrm., family rm with 
2nd wood stove insulated porc h rm . 

1...&1_..__.....,bo..,.. ____ ,.:i.......::1 $145,000. Jackie Smith, Sales. Rep. 

- 2 NEW LISTINGS WITH GREAT WORKSHOPS! -
NORTH GLENGARRY HOBBY 
FARM - 99 acres : Brick home with 
wrap-around veranda, protected by 

,, big, o ld trees, barn for horses, 
workshop/garage (32'x 40') and 
m achine shed. Apple o rchard, mixed 
bush with trails, pasture and good 
w orkable land. Commute to 
M ontreal or Ottawa. Asking 
$199,000. Call Mavis. 

:=::::=:=======:::::::: WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Country 
bunga low with 2 bedrooms, 
workshop (60 ' x 28'), and large 
sto rage shed. Quiet location across 

.., ... U!I!~ .. the road from the Raisin River on 
.__......,_ ..._ 200' x 440' lot (1.46acres). Asking 

only $87,000. Call M avis. 



LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no ulllltles 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1 330 4 Hf 

LANCASTER: 2 bedroom apt. Security building, 
newly renovated, parking, laundry facilities. 
$575, utilities Included. Available immediately. 
Tel. 613-347-1540 or 613-932-1388. 4-4p 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apt., fireplace, 
whirfpoof bath. Available immediately. Tel. 632-

f BEDROOM apt, Lor.hie! Street. Rental with 6570. 6-4p 
utilllies $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
cau 525- 1330. 41-tf 2 BEDROOM ground floor. $630 with utilities, 

w/d hook up. Available Immediately. Tel. 525-
0NE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridge/stove, 1955. 6-11 
heating and hot water incl., washer/dryer, park
ing and renovated. $250. Call 525-2125. 30-tf QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apt., 2nd floor, 

w/d hook up. Centrally located. No pets. 
NEWLY renovated 2 bedroom apt. In References. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
Alexandria. $500 utilities extra. Available Dec. 1. 3694. 6-2p 
Tel. 525-1626. 47-tf SECURITY building, 4166 Lancaster St., Green 
LARGE 1 bedroom apt., washer/dryer hook up. Valley, 2 bedroom apt., gas heat, ale, w/d hook 
Available Feb. 1. Tel. 347-2889. Call after 6 p.m. up. Available April 1. Tel. Andre Seguin, bus.: 

2-tf 525-2190 or 525-5254. 7-Vfc 

~ E ~ ._ -y- 'V" INC. 

347-2793 

ALEXANDRIA! $79,900 Completely 
renovated. 1,150 sq . ft . home. 3 GREEN VALLEY! $209,000 
bdrms, utility shed all on a 76x67 Executive 3 bdrm home + 
lot. Neat as a pin. Call Liette Ricard basement. Consists of a kitchen, 2 
Broker. bdrm. Quality throughout. 

GREEN VALLEY, $89,900: Tip top shape, 2 brs, 2-storey home, family 
room, FA gas, central heating and gas fireplace. 
GREEN VALLEY, $139,900: Comfortable 2700 sq. ft . home, 4 brs, 4 
baths, 2 family rooms. Shows very well . 
For Info on these or for any of your real estate needs don't hesitate 
to call Liette Ricard, Broker/Owner at Liette Realty Inc., 347-2793. 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL 
PROPERTIES, including other 
Realtors' properties on MLS, call 
me for the catalogue and I'll bring it 
to you. 
NOTE: If the office doesn't answer 

1 BEDROOM large apt., furnished. $500. Tel. WANTED: Housekeeper/caregiver for our 6 yr. 
525-3884. 7-1p old. Live in or out. Comfortable home in beauti-
3 BEDROOM apt. with hall finished basement, ful area. Tel. 613--361-0487. 6-4p 
carport, yard. $500 + utilities. Available March 1. 
Tel. 525-5249. 7-2p 

OFFICE space, $225 per month healed and 
lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate building at 39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauvll 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 2 bedroom, W/d hOok 
ups, heat and hydro included. $650. No pets. 
Suitable tor seniors. Tel. Morris at 613-527-
1168. 6-4p 

3. BEDROOM, semi-detached house for rent, 
Williamstown, quiet, garage. March 1. $600 + 
utililles. Tel. 1-613·544-1092. 6-2p 

3 BEDROOM country house, North Lancaster, 
electric and wood heat, garage, large 101. $600 
+utilities. Available March 1. Tel. 347-1610. 

CURRY HILL 
TRUCK STOP 

4th Line Road, Bainsville 
Requires 

PART-TIME 
SHORT-ORDER 

COOK 
Call or apply in person 

Ask for Jim at 
347:-2433 11-2< 

SENIOR.ACCOUNTING POSITION 
You will be responsible for overseeing payables, processing and reconcil
ing. NP invoices from a specific list of vendors, reconciling supplier dis

. crepancies, allocating invoices to the appropriate G/L accounts (strong 
knowledge of Excel an asset). Added responsibility of handling vendor 
inquiries and maintaining records is required as well. 

The position requires a professional, team-oriented individual with good 
communication skills (bilingualism preferred). The ideal candidate will 
demonstrate a desire for working in a high volume, fast paced environ
ment and has at least 1-2 years of A/P experience coupled with a post
secondary education in the accounting/business or office administration 
field. 

If you are searching for a challenging career within a growing 
organization, please forward your resume to . 

FRANCE SAYYEAU, HA, BENSON GROUP 
Fax: (613) 933-9331 or E-mail: Fsayyeau@APKGroup.com 

All recent college graduates are welcomed to apply as you will have 
the potential to grow within our accounting group 7- lc 

try again in a few minutes or call me LUCKY BUYER'S HOBBY FARM: .,.,.,,,..,,,..,,,.,.,..~=,....,,.,------,-.,.-,---' 
at home anytime day or evening. Best of everything. Sparkling 1,200 HOBBY FARM 50 acres Lochinvar 
For information on these and other sq. ft . 3 bdrm bungalow, propane Road, NEW LISTING, 1,100 sq . ft., 
listings, call anytime. gas fireplace, wood pellet stove in bungalow that needs much updating 

INVITING, COSY, PERFEGT -
NEW LISTING, on Hwy. 43 west of 
Maxville Road, beautifully updated 
14x70 mobile, new peaked roof, 
new windows, new carpeting and 
bathroom, attached family room, 2 
car garage plus insulated workshop 
14x24, lot 410x185. Easy to buy at 
$58,800. Just as easy as calling 
Maurice Sauve. 

MAURICE SAUVE . 525-2940 basement. Amazing insulated shop and repairs but has sound foundation 
Cell 360-0015 18x36 with furnace. 15 acres land and structure, big double garage, 

Call up to 10 pm any night with half forest. Scenic trees in front shed, Rigaud River, bush at back. 
======..i of home. $135.000. Call Maurice Should sell quickly at $79,000. Call 
r- this week. Maurice this mornin . 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 · 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

39 Main St N., Alexandria 

525-2940 4255 Third i.ine Rd., Glen Nevis 
$99,900. Nestled in trees,. 2.7 acres, 
updated 1,320 sq, ft. bungalow, 
many features, very comfortable and ...._ ___ F ____ O ____ R ............ A .... c _____ T ___ K __ O=-N------A= N ..... D ___ -"'R ___ E ___ S=--V=-aL:=-~---•----__, 
appealing, all reinsulated, new roof SALES ARE BRISK, lo~ interest rates. 
shingles, totally dry high basement 
that can easily be finished, 62 ft. 
drilled well, ·approved septic. 

MECHANIC ST., MAXVILLE, nice 
updated home, all windows 
replaced, oil furnace and oil tank 5 
years old, new flooring, all 
repainted , modern kitchen 
cupboards, large lot 60x180. 
Reasonably priced at $64,800. 

22021 Main St. East, Glen 
Robertson(Eastedge) 

MAGNIFICENT HOME: At east 
edge of G len Robertson. You must 
see this 1,200 sq. ft . appealing 
inviting bright bungalow with all 
finished basement, 2 gas fireplaces. 
Also has a heated insulated shop
garage 16x23. Landscaped lot 
105x336. Great buy at $109,800. 

IMPECCABLE, MAGNIFICENT 
manicured grounds 6 acres, luxury 
dream home, spacious, spacious 
sunken living room with gas airtight, 
hardwood floors. Its own little lake. 
lnground pool. Circular interlocked 
driveway, etc. 

WATERFRONT VIEW and 
ACCESS: Fantastic view of the St. 
Lawrence River, common open 
park in front, year-round small 2-br 
home, living room and kitchen 
facing big picture window (patio 
door) facing lake, wood airtight 
stove, decks, approved septic, 
drilled well . $82,500. 

COMFORTABLE COUNTRY 
HOME - $56,800. Very nice 
updated home, bright, large kitchen 
and living room, patio door to back 
deck and big window facing south. 
All recent windows, doors and 
automatic oil furnace. New back 
deck. 3 big bedrooms and hall 
upstairs . You'll be -pleasantly 
surprised. Lot 208x200, garden soil. 
Only $56,800. Near Brown House. 

GORGEOUS and SPACIOUS at 
Lancaster Heights, 2,400 sq. ft w ith 
outstanding features, 4 brs, master 
is 22x15, fireplace in LR, formal 
dining, finished basement, IN-LAW 
SUITE with private entrance for 
mom or dad. All on 1.5 wooded 
acres. $209,000. 

BUY A LOT OR LAND TO BUILD 
OR INVESTMENT 

1. $28,200. GTL' Road, huge lot, 

BEGINNER HOME $48,800 - NEW 
LISTING on Hwy 43. West of Apple 
Hill, update this home yourself, oil 
furnace, has comfortable feeling. 
Huge lot 197x444. Garage plus 
sheds. Don't delay call Maurice. 

109 Lochiel St. E., Alexandria 
Immediate occupancy: Charming, 
cosy, 2-br home, Derfect for first 
time or retiring couple, mostly 
updated, all new windows, coloured 
10-year-old tin roof, aluminum 
siding, recent oil furnace and oil 
tank, new survey and building 
location survey. Large 60x100 lot. 
Reduced $59,800. 

DALKEITH ONLY $64,800. Spacious 
updated home, hilltop location, new 
roof shingles 2001, great 
appearance, newly built front 
gallery, 200 amp breakers, wood air 
tight stove, easy to heat, total 
electricity $1200 plus 8 cords of 
wood, taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 
has large kitchen, a living room and 
a family ropm. Shop 16x16. Come 
and see it. 

200x797. W~st of Giant Tiger, • 
3.1 acre, wa(k to Alexandria. 

NESTLED IN CEDARS, PINES on 
32 acres, privacy and nature, that 
marvelous rustic home you've 
dreamed of, built 1994 with all the 
right features, huge living room with 
wood airtight stove, all hardwood 
floors, cathedral ceilings. $185,000. 
North west of Williamstown. 

ALEXANDRIA, MAIN ST.: Fantastic 
century home, in perfect condition, 
spacious . back new addition, 
whirlpool bath, den with gas 
fireplace, marvelous kitchen, side 
entrance for downstairs offices or 
rec rooms, insulated garage and 
also a carport. So many features. 
Poteniial for a home office business. 

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT 
OVER STORE at the crossroads of 
North Lancaster, you won't believe 
the beautiful living quarters 
upstairs, 3 brs, modern kitchen, LR 
and rec room, veranda. Store below 
for your business. Another small 
apartment behind store. 2 large 
sheds or shops. Call Maurice. 

21471 MacCuaig Drive, Bainsville 
VICTORIAN CENTURY, CAPE COO 
FLAVOUR: Magnificent home, all 
varnished wood floors, original 
mouldings, angled staircase, bright 
country kitchen, formal dining room, 
bay window, classic character, 
beautiful exterior colours, many 
more features. Bainsville. $153,000. 

2. $28,800. On Hwy. 34 at corner of 
9th of Lancaster, 2 kms south of 
Alexandria, big treed lot 
321x124, low down payment. 

3. $18,000. Cone. 2 Rd., west of 
former GTL, 150x300, close to 
town. 

4. $13,800. On 1st of Kenyon, 2.3 
acres, 223x449, southern slope. 

5. $34,000. 40 acres just east of 
Greenfield, maple and evergreen 
forest. 

CHARMING, EARLY CENTURY, 
MAXVILLE - Stately attractive 
home, natural wood staircase, 3 
brs, oil furnace, many features, 
large lot 104x134, located at 18 
Marlborough St. , Maxville. Town 
sewers. $69,900 . . 

PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION: 
Main Street of Lancaster, easy 
street parking, 3 stores of different 
sizes, use one yourself and collect 
rent. also has 3-br apartment. On 
big lot 81~104. Call Maurice. 

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS HOME: 
2,500 sq. ft . of executive quality, 
stone fireplace in cosy family room, 
bright modern kitchen, spiral 
staircase with entrance foyer, formal 
dining room, finished basement, new 
roof, in-ground pool. (Front St., 
Alexandria) New low price, $159,000. 

TRUCK AND MINI-VAN OWNERS 
WITH THEIR OWN CREW OF HELPERS 

To distribute telephone directories to 
Cornwall, Alexandria and Hawkesbury 
Distributors will start on February 25 

The candidates must be available during the day 
For more info, please call 

1-866-526-4930 
(Ref-5052) 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
COLLECTIONS CLERK 

7-2c 

The applicant should be bilingual with excellent telephone skills, computer 
literate in spreadsheets-word processing-email, able to manage stress 
and able to work/concentrate in a fully open concept office. Applicant 
should have some education in accounting or related experience . 

Responsibilities of this full-time position will consist of: issuing credit notes 
~or major accounts, collection of accounts, posting receivables and related 
tasks. 

Mail, fax or e-mail resume, no alter than Wednesday, February 20, 2002 
to: 

Moulure Alexandria Moulding Inc. 
Att: Martin Savard, C.A., C.P.A. 

95 Lochiel Street East, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Fax: 613-525-3783 
Email: martin@alexmo.com or Email: lise@alexmo.com 

MAXVILLE MANOR 

7- 1< 

Maxville Manor is presently accepting applications for: 
NURSING ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

To provide administrative and clinical support for the Nursing Department 

Qualifications: 
•Experience in Office Administration and Information Technology 
•Skilled in the use of Office '97 software and applications 
•Experience w ith Window based software for Health Information (Med 
2020) an asset 

•Health care experience and education an asset 
•Trained in medical record dictation and maintenance 
•Good communication skills 

lnte,ested applicants are requested to send complete curriculum vitae 
with references to: -- . 

Director of Care 
Maxville Manor 

80 Mechanic Street West 
Maxville, ON 

KOC 1T0 
Fax: 613-527-3103 

Closing Date: Feb. 26, 2002 1-20 

We thank all applicants but only those selected for interview will be contacted. 

POSTES A LA DIRECTION 
Dans le cadre du processus de recrutement de personnes a la direction, le Conseil scolaire 
de district catholique de l'Est ontarien est a la recherche de candidates et candidats 
interesses a relever les defis offerts par un poste eventual de direction ou de direction 
adjointe d'une ecole. 

Le CSDCEO offre : 
un environnement ou l'on ~ut travailler et vivre en fran~is; 
un milieu rural a moins -d'une heure des centres urbains: Ottawa, Cornwall et 
Hawkesbury; 
un modele de gestion qui favorise la collaboration des cadres; 

• une equipe de cadres motives par des objectifs communs, engage~nts et realistes. 

Si vous detenez actuellement les qualifications, ~tes en voie de vous qualifier ou prevoyez 
le faire prochainement, le CSDCEO vous invite a faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae et 
votre carte de competences la plus recente au plus tard le 28 fevrier 2002. a l'attention de : 

Madame Lise Bourgeois, directrice associee de !'education 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 
875, chemin du comte 17, L'Orignal (Ontario) KOB 1KO 

Telllphone : (613) 675-4691 OU 1-800-204-4098 
Tlllecopieur : (613) 675-2789 

Toutes les personnes qui soumettent leur candidature auront !'occasion de participer a une 
entrev11e de presentation permettant de se placer sur une lisle d'llligibilitll et ainsi elr!'! 
appelees aux entrevues de selection lorsqu'un ou des postes de direction ou direction 
adjointe se liberent. Pour en connaitre plus sur noire Conseil ainsi que sur les posies 
disponibles, nous vous invitons a consulter noire site web au www.csdceo.on.ca. 

Jacques Blouin Jean-Jacques Legault 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

• 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique 

de I' Est ontarien 
875, d1~mln de comt6 17 • UOrtpal (Ontario) • KOB tKO 

TfL: (613) 675-4691 OU l•I00-104-4098 • Tflk.: (613) 675-l!nl 
Site web : www.csdcm.on.ca 

CORNWALL & AREA HOUSING CORPORATION 
SOCIETE DE LOGEMENT DE CORNWALL ET DE LA REGION 

GENERAL MANAGER 
SALARY RANGE - $52,169 - $62,199 

' 
The Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation (CAHC) is currently recruiting 
for the position of General Manager. 

The General Manager is accountable to the Board of Directors for the 
effective administration and management of 1,008 municipally owned rent
geared-to income units and 323 rent supplement units in the private sector 
in the City of Cornwall and the three United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry in accordance with established policies and procedures. 
Assigned duties include: supervision of personnel and of operations 
relating to budgeting and financial systems, maintenance programs, 
human resources and property management; promoting good working 
relations with tenants, elected officials of Municipal, Provincial and Federal 
governments, staff of social and community agencies and the public; 
supporting and assisting the Social Housing Division Manager £1.'"!d 
appointed Board members in matters related to the operations of the 
Corporation. ' 

The successful candidate will possess a university degree or equivalent iry 
one of the following : Business Administration , Finance, Public 
Administration , Urban Planning or a combination of education and 
progressive management experience; a minimum of five (5) years of 
recent experience In management; demonstrate a comprehensive 
knowledge of all relevant legislation; experience in the areas of social 
service delivery systems and related communi ty agencies, project 
management skills; well-developed interpersonal skills, communication 
skills, organization and implementation skills, good analytical and problem
solving skills, budget administration, strategic planning skills, contract 
negotiation experience and other related management skills. Computer 
literacy is required in such programs as .Yardi, word processing, 
spreadsheets, and electronic mail. Bilingualism would be an asset. Must 
possess a valid driver's licence and have the use of a vehicle. 
Please reply in confidence by 4:00 pm, Friday, March 8, 2002, with full 
resume and proof of qualifications to: · 

Mr. Denis Thibault, Chairperson 
Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation 

1916 Pitt Street, Unit No. 11 
Cornwal•, Ontario - K6J 5H3 

Fax: (61 3) 938-6280 
E-mail address: taguay@cahousing,ca ,.2c 

The Cornwall and Area Ho11sing Corporation is an equal opportunity Employer 
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Demand for natural gas causing some noise 
Residents of the Glen Falloch suburb 

to the southwest of Martintown have 
been disturbed for the past 10 days to 
two weeks by a noise which has been 
variously described as sounding like a 
snowplow on the front lawn, a huge 
cylinder of boulders rotating just out
side the door or the sound of a jet plane 
that never land . 

TI1e din is emanating fn,iu the Trans 
Canada PipeLine Pumping station on 
the Kinloch Road and the colder it gets, 
the louder the noise. Art Buckland 
reports that all life fonns, human and 
wild, are being disturbed and kept 

\take. Missed naps arc becoming a 
..:nous health issue. _ 
The ·explanation for U,e disturbance 

lies in an increased demand for natural 
gas on the part of our American neigh
bours in the Northeastern states. When 
the need increases due to colder weath
er, the "Trespass" Canada Pipeline, (so 
named by annoyed neighbours), must 
strut up an auxiliary pump motor which 
does not have a mufner, or rat11cr is 
missing some essential baffies. Sources 
report that the part has been ordered at1d 
should be installed in a "few monfus". 
Spring is scheduled to begin in just a 
few weeks. Just like evcryt11ing else, the 
peace and quiet of U,c country is not 
what it used to be, as one area resident 
pOinted out nostalgically. 

Martintown's young actors 
Included in t11e cast and crew of t11c 

play "The Dining Room" by A. R. 
Gurney which is being put on next 
week by students of har-Lan District 
High School arc several Martintown 
teens. 

Christie Van de Burg, daughter of 
Casey and Bernice of Richer Road, is 
one of the lead actors in t11e play as wcl I 
as being the assistat1t director. Dave 
Pilon, son of Jcat1 and Andre of Chapel 
Road, is one of U,e male leads, along 
with our son, Douglas Winn. Ian 
McIntosh, son of Betty and John of t11c 
King's Road West, is in the cast, and 
Veronica Poitras, daughter of Bonnie 
at1d Dan, has been occupied wit11 tl1e 
props. Opening night is Feb. 2 1 and t11e 
play runs on U,e Friday and aturday 
wifu curtain time at 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets are available from any of tlle 

MARTIMTOWM 

VIRGINIA WINN 
528-4379 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

above- mentioned students or from t11c 
school in advance at a cost of $5 or at 
the door for $7. Plan to attend at1d sup
port this worthy effort inspired by 
teacher/director Sally Sinclair. 

Condoleuces 
Sympatl1y is extended from all t11e 

community to Donald Johnston. his 
wife, Nancy ru,d children Kevin and 
Merina over tl1e deatll of Ida Johnston, 
Donald 's mother in Alexandria on Feb. 
3. Mrs. Johnston had been a resident of 
Ottawa where a funeral service was 
held last Wednesday. 

Martintown Public School 
Winter carnival activities arc continu

ing this week at Martintown Public 
School with a day of Winter Olympics 
at1cl a red and white tl1eme for clot11es 
on Valentine's Day. On Friday, students 
from Grades 1-8 will be skating at t11c 
arena in Williamstown from 12- 1:30 
p.111. 

Next Wednesday, a team of students 
will be travelling to Tagwi Secondary 
School to pruticipatc in a Think Bowl, a 
challenging oppo1iunity t11at requires 
team members to work toget11er cre
atively and to solve problems coopera
tively. 

Orders for berries must be made by 
Friday. The choice is five kilogram of 
blueberries for $29, two kg of raspber
ries for $21 and 2.5 kg of cnmberries for 
$14. ookbooks dedicated to each kind 
of berry are also for sale at a cost of $11. 
Call the school at 528-4423 or your 
favourite Maitintown Public student to 
place an order. Delivery date on t11e 
goods is Feb. 25. 

Tiuee staff members were half of a 
"Bowl for Millions 2002" team for Big 
Brothers and Big isters of Cornwall 
recently. Principal Cynt11ia Martino, 
secretary Mary Lou Leroux and teacher 
Karl Annstrong, combined witll staff of 
Williamstown Public School, were suc
cessful in raising a goodly quantity or 

CD 
WIT e · <nanll lestirk Mestaurant 

Join us for 
VALENTINE'S 

WEEKEND 
for a special e.vening 

of romance and fine dining 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
-and Sunday from 5:30 p.m. Reservations please 

1--1/2 km east on McCormick Rd. 525-4191 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
Henderson Hall, Church St., Winchester. 40 miles west of 

Alexandria, Ont., Hwy. 43 

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 at 10 a.m. 
Chatam oak Hoosier cupboard; stacking bookcase leaded glass; large 
oak---€ntrance chair; early Victorian ladies and gents chair; walnut tea 
wagon; five piece bedroom suite; pine jam cupboard; selection of oak, 
pine, walnut and ash washstands; dressers and chests; kitchen round, 
square and drop leaf tables; set of chairs; outstanding glass 58 pieces of 
Havaland Limoges china for eight ; Royal Albert service for eight Lady 
Angela; Royal Doulton Images series HN3625; cranberry epergne; Delft 
charger; German cocoa set; brides basket blue insert; glass and china 
including Chintz, Shelly, German, Dresden, Flow Blue, Beswick, Royal 
Bayreuth, Ainsley, Nippon, Clarice Cliff plaques; Victorian banquet lamp; 
red satin glass lamp; .cobalt oil lamp; glass and furniture is about the best 
we have been privileged to sell. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. No Buyers Premium 
FULL LISTING AND PICTURES www.theauctionfever.com 
Auctioneer: HAROLD BALL - 613-448-3161 "'1•1c 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF PASSING AN INTERIM CONTROL 
BYLAW UNDER SECTION 38 

OF THE PLANNING ACT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of North Glengarry 
adopted bylaw No. 08-2002 an Interim Control bylaw, on the 28th day of 
January, 2002 under Section 38 of the Planning Act. 

IE BYLAW PROHIBITS the construction of any new building or 
;tructure or the expansion of any building or structure for the purposes of 
an intensive livestock operation. 
THE BYLAW WAS ADOPTED TO RESTRICT any new intensive livestock 
operations from establishing within the Township of North Glengarry until 
appropriate regulations can be put in effect. 

THE BYLAW APPLIES to all land within the Corporation of the Township 
of North Glengarry. 
BYLAW NO. 08-2002 will remain in effect for a period of one year from 
the date of passing. However, subsection 38 (2) of the Planning Act 
allows Council to amend the bylaw to extend the period of time during 
which it will be in effect provided the total period of time does not exceed 
two yearf? from the date of passing. 

ANY PERSON OR AGENCY receiving this notice may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board by filing with the Clerk before March 29, 2002, a 
notice of appeal setting out the objection to the bylaw, the reasons i_n 
support of the objection and the prescribed fee. The fee is $125.00 and 1s 
p~yable to the Minister of Finance. 

Only Individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal an interim 
control bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice of appeal may not 
be filed on behalf of an unincorporated association or group. However, a 
notice of appeal may. be filed in the name of an individual who is a 
member oflhe association or the group on its behalf. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on bylaw No. 08-2002 is available at the 
Township office during regular office hours. The complete bylaw adopted 
by Council is included herewith. 
DATED at the Township of North Glengarry this 13th day of February, 2002. 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Adm. 
Township of North Glengarry 
PO Box 700 
90 Main SI., S., Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 
Telephone: 525-1110 7- l c 

funds and scoring well on t11e lanes in a 
worthy cause. 

St. Andrew's United Church 
T he annual meeting of St. Andrew's 

United hurch was held on Sunday, fol
lowing the morning worship wiU, Elvie 
Kerr, guest minister for t11c montll of 
February. 

A lunch of soup, sandwiches and 
dessert was served before t11c meeting 
which was opened with prayer by 
Presbytery representative, Susan 
Robertson. Charlie Kinloch was 
appointed chaim1an and A1t Buckland 
congregational secretary. Ernie 
H igginson and Charlie Bruns were 
appointed finat1cial examiners for t11c 
year 2002. 

Charlie Bruns at1d Ernie Higginson 
were reappointed to t11e board of man
agers and Chris Armstrong was 
appointed for a tllrec-year tcm1. Charlie 
Bruns at1d Mike Poirier were reappoint
ed elders for a live-year tern,. 

Wendy Poirier explained pre-aut110-
rizcd remittance and encouraged the 
congregation to support t11e church,.by 
taking ,ldvantage of this plan for U1eir 
financial contributions. 

A Memorial Fund meeting is planned 
to initiate suggestions for memorial 
tributes within the church. The 
Chairman of tl1c mat1agers, Campbell 
Mun·ay, reported tllat quotes to paint t11c 
interior of U,c church and to repair tl1c 
stained gla s windows arc being sought. 

EXPERIENCED non-smoking day care 
provider has openings for infants to pre-school 
age children. Fun-loving environment, creative 
play, lots of crafts, toys and daily outdoor play. 
Tel. Sandy, 525-2535. 7-2p 

LOVING mother of two looking to babysit, 
country location Just north of Dalkeith. Tel. 613-
874-2429. 7-2p 

This revitalization is especially impor
tant as the cc;mgregation will be cele
brating St. Andrew's 200th anniversary 
in the year 2004. 

On behalf of the congregation 
Campbell Murray that1ked Susan 
Robertson for her guidance and interest, 
Charlie Kinloch for his continuing care 
as Clerk of Session, Jat1 Bucklat1d for 
t11e pl,mting and tending of the beautiful 
summer nower beds, Alison Murray, 
devoted organist, and fue choir for t11eir 
music ministry. He also tllat1ked the 
congregation for t11eir support. 

An interesting sidebar to one of the 
above items is that provincial church 
advisors have decreed that the title of 
auditor must be changed to " financial 
examiner·•. The former tem1 has led to 
some finat1cial and legal liabilities in 
other churches. Ernie Higginson 
(Bcaverbrook) and Jat1 Buckland 
(Upper Glen Falloch) were the long
serving fom,er auditors of tllc church 
books. Charles Bruns of the North 
Branch replaces Jan, so now she cat1 
assume the title of retired finaticial 

Continued on page 20 

RETAIL CLERK 
MERCHANDISER 

REQUIRED 
Part-time position (12-18 hours/week) 
Candidates must be: 
• Friendly and have an outgoing 

personality 
• Self-starter and motivated 
• Bilingualism an asset 
• Flexible with work schedule 
• Experience not necessary 

Please send resume to 
Box E. 

c/o Glengarry News, PO Box 10 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 1-10 

Thank you to all applicants, only those 
selected for interview will be contacted. 

SENIOR ACCOUNTING POSITION 
You will be responsible for overseeing payables, processing and reconcil
ing NP invoices from a specific list of vendors, reconciling supplier dis
crepancies, allocating invoices to the appropriate G/L accounts (strong 
knowledge of Excel an asset). Added responsibility of handling vendor 
inquiries and maintaining records is required as well. 

The position requires a professional, team-oriented individual with good 
communication skills (bilingualism preferred). The ideal candidate will 
demonstrate a desire for working in a high volume, fast paced environ
ment and has at least 1-2 years of NP experience coupled with a post
secondary education in the accounting/business or office administration 
field. ' 
If you are searching for a challenging career within a growing 

·organization, please forward your resume to 
FRANCE SAYYEAU, HR, BENSON GROUP 

Fax: (613) 933-9331 or E-mail: Fsayyeay@APKGroup com 

All recent college gra uates are wet omea o apply as y will flave 
the potential to grow within our accounting group r-,c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING 

A PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
AND A PROPOSED ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on the 18th day of March, 2002 
at 8:00 pm at the Township Municipality Building to consider a proposed 
Official Plan amendment under Section 17 of the Planning Act and a 
proposed Zoning Bylaw amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 

The Township of North Glengarry adopted its new Official Plan on the 
14th day of August, 2000. The Plan was approved by the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing and came into effect on October 10, 2001, 
save and except for the designation of lands on Parts of Lots 10, 11 and 
12, Concession VII and parts of Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, Concession VIII 
(Kenyon) which are under appeal. 

A number of technical matters in the Official Plan have been identified. 
The proposed Official Plan Amendment is, therefore, of a housekeeping 
nature to correct these matters that affect the text and Schedules as 
described below. 

The proposed change to the text will add policies for residential uses 
within the Commercial designation. These policies were inadvertently 
excluded. 

The proposed changes to the Schedules affect four properties which were 
not designated appropriately. The properties and the proposed changes 
are described as follows: 

1. Part of Lot 35, Concession I (Lochiel), Township Waste 
Disposal Site, Roll No. 16-002-69200 

Change from Waste disposal to B.u.cal 
2. Parts of Lots 34 and 35, Concession Ill (Kenyon). Roll 

Nos. 011 -007-73000 and 011 -007-73500 
Change from Agrjculture to B.u.cal 

3. Parts of Lots 37 and 38, Concession VI (Lochiel), Roll 
Nos. 016-014-23000, 016-014-20000 and 016-014-
19000 

Change from Agriculture to Mineral Aggregate Pit 
4. Part of Lot 11, Concession IV (Kenyon), Roll Nos. 011 -

008-12000 
Change from Mineral Aggregate Pit to Agriculture 

The purposes of the proposed Zoning Bylaw amendment are as follows: 

(i) to implement the modifications to the Official Plan which 
are part of the approved document. 

(ii) to rezone the lands described above which are affected 
by the proposed designation changes in the Official Plan 
Amendment. 

(iii) to rezone the lands which are subject to the appeal of 
the Official Plan as the means of resolving the said 
appeal. 

(iv) to make other technical corrections to the Zoning Bylaw. 

Additional information relating to the proposed Official Plan and Zoning 
Bylaw Amendments and copies of the draft amendments are available for 
inspection at the Township Offices during regular office hours. 

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written or 
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed 
Amendments. Written submissions must be sent to the Clerk of the 
Municipality at the address below. If a person or a public body that files a 
notice of appeal of a decision of the Township of North Glengarry in 
respect of the proposed Amendments does not make oral submissions at 
a public meeting or does not make written submissions to the Township of 
North Glengariy before the proposed Amendments are adopted, then the 
Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 

If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the proposed Official Plan 
Amendment or Zoning Bylaw Amendment, you must make a written 
request to the Township of North Glengarry at the address below: 

DATED at the Township of North Glengarry this 7th day of February, 
2002. 

· Mr. Leo Poirier 
Clerk/ Administrator 
Mr. Terry Hart, CBCO, AMCT (A) 
Planning Administrator 
Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 70, 90 Main Street South 
Alexandria ON KOC 1 AO 
Tel: (613) 525-1110, Fax: (613)525-1649 
E-mail: terryhart@northglengarry.com 
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MAINWAY Taxi. In town rate $4. Deliveries $5. 
Out of town $2.85 + $1/km and $1 per stop. 
Levert's Malnway Services U-Haul movers, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal, residential and 
commercial plus oil change, tires, exhaust. Also 
AIM'S Rust Proofing and Car Care Centre and 
wax. Francis Fuel, 89 Main St., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2338. 24 hr. service. 3-tf 

WELLNESS Catalogue. Like to get healthier 
and stay healthy? Order wholesale from a cata
logue. The products are research based and 
designed to deliver improved wellness. For 
more info: 675-2857. 7-6p 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• Landlordrfenant disputes 
• Many a$pects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 

525-5358 7- tp 

WANTED: 29 
PEOPLE! . 

To Get$$ Paid $$ 
To Lose 30 lbs. 

MAINVILLE WOODWORKS 
Custom Woodworking 

Cabinetmaking 
•Free Estimates• 

551-0440 7•1C 

In The Next 30 days! 
www.curehealth.net e-21) 

<http://www.curehealth.net> 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING TRANSMISSION 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes, 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

Automatic and Standard 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional - Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates ... ,, 
Call Rob- 613-525-0765 

Specializing in 
Rebuilding 

Ruedi Matt 
European Auto Parts 

525-4506 

FEB. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 22, 12 NOON 
Regular dairy sale featuring close and fresh cows. Mostly first and 
second calvers selling. 
P.B. service age bull sells sired by Storm. 
CALL TODAY TO CONSIGN AS THERE IS A STRONG U.S. AND 

LOCAL MARKET FOR MILK COWS AND HEIFERS 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Winchester, Ont. - 613-774-3363 

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

7-2c 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING 
A PROPOSED ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on the 18th day of March, 
2002, at 8:00 pm at the Township Office, to consider a proposed Zoning 
Bylaw amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
THE P ~'pit::fs'~ of this Zoning Bylaw amendment is to rezone the 
retained portions of lands of severance application B-19-2002, (see key 
map) from AG, General Agriculture Special Exception. The proposed zone 
(AG-9) will permit all uses within an AG zone excluding a dwelling unit as 
a permitted use. 
ANY PERSON may attend the Public Meeting and/or make written or 
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the proposed 
amendment. 

IF a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the 
Township of North Glengarry in respect of the proposed Zoning Bylaw 
amendment does not make oral submission al a public meeting or make 
written submissions to the Township of North Glengarry before the 
proposed ZoninlJ Bylaw Amendment is adopted, the Ontario Municipal 
Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ..----•---~---~ 

relating to the proposed 
amendment is available at the 
Township office during regular 
office hours. 

Dated at the Township of North 
Glengarry this 1st day of 
February, 2002. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm 
Terry Hart - Planner 
Township of North Glengarry 
Municipal Office 
90 Mam St. Soulb 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOCIAO 
Tel: 613 525-1110 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, ANTIQUES, and COLLECTIBLES 
In the Vernon Recreation Centre, Vernon, 1/z mile east of Food Town 
Grocery Store just off Hwy. 31. (Approx. 20 miles south of Ottawa) 

SATURDAY, FEB. 23 at 10 a.m. 
(viewing from 8:30 a.m.) 

Oak combination bookcase/drop front desk; hall stand; antique 
mahogany china cabinet; fancy oak church pew 45"; antique stand 
w/oval mirror, pitcher and wash basin; table, 6 chairs, buffet/hutch; 
extension table; small library table; small walnut buffet w/8 brass 
lion's head drawer pulls; parlour tables; small dresser w /mirror; 
chest of drawers; gentleman's dresser; wash stands; 6 matching 
press back chairs (includes captain's chair); press back rocker; 
round oak coffee table; rocking chair; recliner chair; 4 Duncan 
Phyfe chairs; modern love seat; French provincial chesterfield and 
love seat; wooden high chair; office chair; assorted wooden chairs; 
14 cups and saucers; set of Limoges dishes for 12; set of iron
stone dishes for 8 ; 4 old platters; depression glass; crystal pieces; 
tea set; oak desk w/ typewriter; oak table top gramophone; refin
ished Victrola; wooden plant stand; records; books; entertainment 
centre; desk; pine bench; blanket box; knitting machine; shoe
maker's sewing machine; cabinet style Brother sewing machine w/ 
stool; old wooden radio; trunks; silk screening kit; Singer treadle 
sewing machine; New Home treadle sewing machine; 3 piece 
antique bedroom set (lady's dresser w/mirror and armoire); 5 piece 
1930's bedroom set; French ivory dresser set; 8' x .12' Marakesh 
oriental wool rug; mantel clock; 2 pocket watches; 8 Dover post 
cards; hat pins; oil lamps; Crown Eatons sealer; milk bottles; 
Smarts cast iron Xmas tree stand; antique wall mounted coffee 
grinder; crocks; Coke cooler; Lipton's tea tin; Surge, Universal, 
Viking milker signs; refinished Renfrew scales; 1949 MH cream 
separator; 2 barn lanterns; child's barn lantern; child's sled; 
Jetliner toy wagon; wooden tool box; buck saws; hand saws; 
assorted antique tools; brass topped hames; 2 wooden apple. 
boxes; unique churn; sad irons; blow torches; copper washing 
machine; large and small wall telephones; washstand harps; 
scales; 2 dairy cans; nail keg; many unlisted items. . 
NOTE: A good assortment of hand selected items from area estates. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
AUCTIONEERS: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821 -2946 613-445-3269 Mo 

- . 
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Regiments with Greater Glengarry roots 
Apart from the original 

Black Watch, the first 
Highland regiments to serve 
in British North America and 
the years in which they arrived 
were Montgomery's 
Highlander~ and the · 78th 
Fraser's Highlanders in 1757; 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
AND JESSUP'S RANGERS, 
(named after their founders) 
and the QUEEN'S 
RANGERS. Raised c . 1759-
1780. 

3rd or LOCHIEL REGIMENT OF GLENGAR
RY HIGHLANDERS, l8:S7-8 Colonel Alexander 
Chisholm. 

the 71 st Fiasers in 1779. the .-. 
74th Argyll Highlanders and Lord MacDonald of 
Steal 's regiment, the 76th MacDonald 's 
Highlanders, in 1779. AftCJ· the outbreak of the 
American Revolution in 1775 many Scotti sh set
tlers in North America joined local units. T he fol
lowing arc some regular and some militia units in 
which men from Glen Garry_ in Scotland or 
Glengarry in Canada served at various times. If 
any readers have additional inforrnation on the 
subject, please give me a call at 613-874-2861. 

Units raised in British America 
84th, HIGHLANDERS, ROYAL HIGHLAND 

EMIGRANTS, 1775-1783. Lt.-Col John 
MacDoncll. First battalion, Quebec and Upper 
Canada, second battalion, Mari times. 

The ROYAL CANADIAN VOLUNTEER 
REGIMENT OF FOOT, 1796. Two battalions. 
The 2nd contained many cots from Greater 
Glengairy under LL-Colonel John MacDonell. 

The KING'S ROYAL REGIMENT OF NEW 
YORK (Sir John Johnson's Greens). Raised at the 
time of the American Revolution. Many Highland 
Scots from the Mohawk Valley of New York 
eventually came here with thi~ regiment and were 
among those who gave Glcngarry its name. 

BUTLER'S RANGERS, ROGER'S RANGERS 

War of 1812 
The GLENGARRY LIGHT 
INFANTRY FENCIBLE 
REGIMENT, 1812-1816. 

Colonel Edward Baynes. 
The CANADlAN FENClBLE INFANTRY, 

1813. Col. (Maj.Gen.) Thomas Peters. 
FIRST AND SECOND REGIMENTS OF 

GLENGARRY MILITIA, 1812-1815. 
I st battalion: Licut. -Colonel Alexander 

McMillan (Glenpean). 2nd battalion: Lieut.
Colonel Alexander MacDonell (Greenfield). 

1st REGIMENT OF DUNDAS MCLITIA, 1812. 
Lieut.-Col. Hon. Thomas Fraser. 

I st REGIMENT OF STORMONT MILITIA, 
I 812. Lieut.-Colonel Neil McLean. 
CORPS DES VOYAGEURS CANADIENS, 

1813. Col. William Macgillivray. Raised by offi
cers of the North West Company in Montreal. 

The ARGENTEUTL MlLITlA, 1812. Col. 
Archibald McMillan (Murlaggan). Raised on 
Quebec s ide of the Ottitwa . .'Included many 
Lochabcr immigrants of 1802. 

Raised at the time of the 1837 Rebellion 
I st or CHARLOTTENBURGH REGIMENT 

OF GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS, 1837-8. 
Colonel Alexander Fraser. 

2nd or LANCASTER REGrMENT OF GLEN
GARRY HIGHLANDERS, 1837-8. Colonel 
Donald MacDonell. 

4th or KENYON REGIMENT OF GLENGAR
RY HIGHLANDERS, 1837-8. Colonel Angus 
MacDonell. (When on review, Private Lewis 
Grant, 6 ft. 7, carried a brass cannon on his shou l
der). 

THE WILLIAMSTOWN REGIMENT OF 
GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS, 1837-42. 

THE COTE ST. GEORGE HIGHLAND COM
PANY, 1838-42. 

THE ROYAL QUEBEC VOLUNTEERS, 1839. 
One company wore trews of Rob Roy tartan. 

Later units 
THE STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLEN

GARRY HIGHLANDERS. Four different names 
from 1868 to the present. This regiment perpetu
ates the Glengarry Fencibles. Regimental slogan: 
Dileas Gu Bas (Faithful unto Death) pronounced 
"Jcelus Goo Bass". 

THE CAMERON HIGHLANDERS OF 
OTTAWA, 1871 to present. Six different names 
until present. Although it is not, strictly speaking, 
a Glengarry regiment, [ include it because it 
attracts recruits from here. THE BLACK WATCH 
(ROYAL HIGHLAND REGIMENT) of Montreal 
is in the same category. 

From the above it is obvious that Glengarry was 
established along military lines. The "gentlemen 
of the clan" with designations such as Leek, 
Collachic, Greenfield, Murlaggan and so on 
would have been officers in clan regiments in ear
lier times in the Highlands and assumed much the 
same leadership in the New World. 

Brassy Irvine keeps medieval art form alive 
It is always a pleasure LO interview 

someone who hits turned their pa sion 
into a profitable enterprise. 

So it is with Sharon Irvine of 
Monkland. 

Under the business nqme of Celtic 
Horses Studio, Sharon's love of 

ARTS 

LORNA fOREMAN 
347-1338 

medieval life has _turned into a most over a quarter and rubbing it with a 
umque and rcwanlmg new career. · pencil ? In essence that is how you 

Born m Mo~1treal, Shai:on and her · make a brass rubbing. Unfortunately, 
parents hav~ ltvccl on their fann near not all of us have access to the origi
Monkland tor about 12 years. This. nals and in fact most of them arc now 
wam1, ~ricn<lly environment - com- protected. Fortu

1

nately resin duplicates 
plcte with tea mid cake was an ideal arc made which resemble brass and it 
interview. is from these that rubbings arc ;aken. 

"I have always want~d horses," ·•r sell rubbings that T have done," 
Sharon told me. "So movmg here was Sharon said. "But I provide the oppor
pcrfcct. We have a couple .?f horses, tunity for people to make the ir own. 
cows, ch1cke~s and tt~rkeys. " Tt is not particu larly difficult, 

Sharon studied Medieval Archeology although special paper and wax are 
in University. Tt w~sn't h~r career p~th requ ired. 
but her love of this p~1cul~r penod 'The choice is usua lly gold on black 
has always been !~ere, m parucular the paper or black on white paper. 
brass representations that arc found Colours such as green purple and red 
tJ~r?ughout E111opc. can be ;dd(}d. r ' 

Ihese brasse8 a~c what people use to "D ndihg on the s ize of the brass, 
create brass ruh?1n~~- Fo~ those ~ead- it might take a few hours. The cost 
crs who are not lan11lrnr with rubbm~s, depends on the size of the brass'." 
the only analogy I ~an make 1s, Having done some rubbings myself, I 
remember puttmg a piece of paper £an.tell you that it is very rewarding as 

the figure emerges onto your paper. Usually placed on the 0oor of a church 
Life size brasses provide a spectacular or on top of a tomb, they make inter
medieval knight or lady to hang on esting viewing. 
your wall. While Sharon offers workshops 
"I am fascinated with these rub- where you come and make your own 

bings." Sharon said. "They represent a rubbings, she also sells the rubbings 
different time in history - a time of already done and the acrual brasses as 
romance with knights and maidens as well. · 
well as serving as an interesting histo- "I go into schools with the brasses," 
ry of military unifom1s and medieval she explained. ' 'The kids can make 
costumes. They are unique." thyir own. We also go to seniors ' 

The medieval period spans the years homes, clubs, assoc iations and 
from the late I 200s to about the 1500s. women's groups." 

Medieval life is fascinating and is What a super way lo spend some 
practically the only period of history time. Not only will Sharon teach the 
that I really loved in school. necessary skills to do your own brass 

Unfortunately, a lot of these brasses rubbing but you will probably have a 
were destroyed during wars. They little history lesson as well. f fully 
were usually created as a memorial for intend to do one. 
the person but sometimes created for a ~ My partner's birthday is coming up 
family while they were still alive. and that is what I will g ive him. Don't 

T he Church used them to raise tell though. 
rrioney. Some were highly sophisticat- For more information, call Sharon al 
ed with canopies protecting the m. 346-2669. 
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MAKE THE MOST 
ef yourMQNEY 

1 2 3, 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR yi:.a.11 YEAR 

GIC 3.200 3.800 4.300 4.800 5.050 

RRSP 3.200 3.750 4.300 4.750 5.000 

RRIF 2.300 3.400 4.150 4.700 5.000 

Rote., •ul11e:J to lf dlHJP lt•r!o 11 {0111'1t1u11, q iuv u pp -, 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www.ricefinancial.com 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord/or help will.find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The 'Ang[ican Church cf Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south o1 Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Blaandria Qnitrd Ohurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE P'APORATION t WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m. 64 Lochiel St. E. 

ENTRE Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur / Pastor: Rene Bouchard 
LENGARRY Affifid aux Assembtees de fa Pentecx!te du Canada 

SERVICES 
Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

69B Main St. Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stprmont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill , 8. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c s hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

WE CAN HELP YOU STEER 

NOT FORGOTTEN: Sharon Irvine of Celtic Horses Studio near Monkland is 
showing her life size brass rubbing. We all need a knight in shining armour 
don't vou think? 

(~UPPER · 
~, CANADA 

Plltrtct Stlltol Board 

Tagwi Secondary School 
RR #1 Avonmore (613) 346-2122 

n 

Students and Parents Invited 

Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2002 
.. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

The program will begin at 
7:00 p.m. in the Cafeteria 

Gino Giannandrea 
Director of Education 

Learning ~ Together 

Joan Hodge 
Board Chair 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CLEAR OF THE WINTER BLUES • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WINTER MAINTENANCE PACKAGE· 
Lube, oil and filter• 15 point inspection 

including antifreeze, tires, wipers, hoses & 

belts • Tire rotation • Brake inspection 

• Top up flu ids • Set tire pressure 

INCLUDES AN ELECTRONIC BATTERY TEST. 

WINTER BRAKE PACKAGE 
From s11e!~: ~eplacement of front pads or linings with 

ACDelco DuraStop™ parts • Brake fluid top up 
• 1 year or 20,000 km labour warranty 
• Machining of rotors and drums extra, if required 

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRAN TY ON PADS AND SHOES. 

'Limited time only. Participating GM Dealerships may set individual prices. LOF includes up to SL of GM premium motor oil. Offer valid on most GM vehicles. 
Offer available to retail customers only. See Service Advisor for offer conditions and more delails or call 1·80O-GM-DRIVE. ™DuraStop is a registered trademark of ACDelco. 

-
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Students visit Le Relais for orientation Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., Feb. 19 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

Grade 8 students have just over 
four months to glory in their role as 
.. the big guys" before it's time to 
prepare themselves lo step up the 
first rung on a completely new lad 
der in high chool. 

To make the transition easier, they 
visi ted Le Rclais High_.School rn 
Alexandria for an oricntation la~t 
Tuesday. 

This morning, (Ash Wednesday), 
students received the ashes in a spe 
cial ceremony to mark the begin 
ning of Lent. 

Tomorrow and Friday the Winter 
Carnival will be held with a number 
ol exciting events. On Thursda 
students wil l enjoy e ither a tri p to 
Mont Rigaud or an excurs ion to the 
Bowling Palace in Cornwal l fol 
lowed by skating at the 
Wi 11 iamstown rink. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ fRANKUN 
347-7666 

to the school nex t fall arc invited to 
telephone 347-2728 for more infor
nrntion. 

S.J. McLeod School 
This week, Feb. 11 to 15, has been 

designated Literacy Weck at S.J. 
McLeod. 

Grades 4-6 arc planning a 
Celebrity Auction for which they 
are busily writing letters to famou·s 
people. These celebrities are invit
ed - in a most grammatical way - to 
send donations of signed CDs, pho
tos , ball caps, hockey jerseys, and 
the I ike to be auctioned off for the 
event soon to be announced. 

Meanwhile students can earn the 
cash va lue to purchase these items 
by reading as many books as poss i
ble in the weeks to come. o, ready, 
set, READ! 

Friday at 9 a.m. and parents arc cor
dially invited. 

While school staff stretches the 
children 's academic powers with lit
eracy, lhe ever-generous Optimist 
Club will help take care of the phys
ical prowess with the annual skating 
session at Char-Lan Recreation 
Cenlre. 

Students from Kindergarten 
(Group A) to Grade 2/3 will strap 0 11 

the blades on Feb. 13 from noon to 
I :30 p.m. Parents are welcome to 
join the fun . Dates for the junior 
and senior grades arc planned for 
Feb. 19 (senior) and Feb. 20 Uunior) 
in the same time period. Participants 
will arrive back at the school in time 
for the home-bound buses. 

Please remember the school coun
cil meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in 
the resource room - everyone wel-

come! 
Condolences 

The sympathy of the commun ity is 
extended to the family of the late 
Bobby larke. Mr. larke's Funeral 
Mass was held yesterday in St. 
Margaret of Scotland Church. 

Congratulations! 
The smile of pride seen lately on 

Rob Lancaster is due to one of his 
da iry herd being classified as 
Exccllcn l! 

Best Wishes 
We hope Father Dan Gauthier 

enjoys his week of prayer, peace 
and quiet while on his annua l 
retreat. 

Happy Birthday to my nephew 
Ryan Cuerrier who celebrated on 
Feb. 9 and lo Deidre Cuggy whose 
birthday is Peb. 15. 

Happy Valentine's Day to all! 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. 1

•
1c OTTAWA 

With luck the rainy weather over 
the past Sunday will have given way 
to a few centimetres of fresh snow 
lor the benefit or the skiers. F1 iday 
wi ll see all grades reunited at the 
school for a number of activities 
which wil l be held outdoo1 s fo l
loweJ by an indoor bingo in the 
afternoon. Parents arc 1cque tcd to 
dress their children to brave the cold 
and to send along their skates. Havt: 
fun! 

Tuesday is Regis1ra11011 Day for 
newcomers to tc. There e 's 
Kindergarten program. Parents 
interested in sending their wee ones 

Other activities this week, all 
gcarl.'d towards encouraging !item 
cy, \ ill celebrate themes such a!) 
fiction , non-fiction , media litcraC) 
and writing. 

The week wind~ up with a prcsen 
tat ion of ··1 Know an Old Lady Who 
Swallowed a Fly" by Brenda Wilson 
of the Cornwall Public Library. Thi~ 
mu:,ical puppet show will be held on 

Does borrowing give you 

the power to invest? 

Shago celebrates anniversary 
Glen Roy native Jean Shago was 

· fe ted at a tun hcon held in her honom 
at the Georgian House, Alexandria on 
feb. 8. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

Or does investing give you 

the power to borrow? 
The occasion was the 30th anniver 

sary of her association with 
Macdonald and Aubry Bai Ii ·ten,, 
Main St.,Alexandria. 

ANNA ~R6ARET ~(OON.4lD 
SH-1174 · 

Graceful dancers were: Kristin 
MacDonald, Al ina and Cassia Martin , 
K. T. Montgomery, Ali Pearson. Katie 
McLeod, Kelsey McDonell, Vane sa 

mith and mily Miller-Kelsy also 
played her violin. 

• Scotia bank T\1 

Owner Pierre Aubry, his wife, Jane 
Dudley. and mother, Juliette Aubry. 
joined all the staff in admiration of 
Jean at the party as did Jean 's sisters, 
Mary and l lelen, and sister-in-law, 
Louise. 

ontacted at" hi~ office, Mr. /\ubry 
commented: ·' he' a joy to work 
with , a wonderful person, always pro
fessional and always _happy. She 's our 
resident expert in wills and admin1s
t1ation and has a great sense of fanu
ly. And ~he can type a~ fast as one ,·an 
dictate!" 

Chairman Clifford Macculloch and 
Betty MacDonald acted as disc jock
eys to provide some entertaining 
numbers from the Old Tyme Fiddlers 
and Brigadoons. 

The answer is 'yes.' ~'hat's good for one side of your balance 

· sheet is good for the other. 

New president 
Congratulations are in order to 

Anne MacDonald, our neighbour on 
the Seventh of Lancaster, who has 
been elected president of the 
Cornwall and District Real· Estate 

Gue ·t · were Alexander Smith , a 
native or Glen Roy now li ving in 
Kcrcmcof, B.C., who was visiting hi~ 
sister, Christina and husband, Bruce 
Sova. Pat MacKenna or Third or 
Kenyon also joined u~ for the day. 

Pauline Lauzon was welcomed as a 
new member. 

A Scotia RRSP Catch-Up Line of Credit gives you the 

funds you need to invest, when you need tl:1em. For details 

on how to invest early visit your local Scotiabank branch. 

Board. · 
Dancers thrill Brown House ircle 

Celebrating birthdays this month 
were: /\nna Szeplabi, Mildred 
O'Connor, Ann McDonald and 
Mervyn MacDonald. 

Ora"" winners were: Angela 

ALEXANDRIA: Donna Maclean - 525-5380 
MAXVILLE: Debi Carroll - 527-2704 
AVONMORE: Sue Van Loenen - 346-2712 
CORNWALL: Jack Richards - 930-2039 

"Serving You Right Here Since 1892" 

The Brown House Circle were we ll 
entertained at the Feb. 5 meeting by a 
group of Jan ·ing students from Iona 
Academy who gave up thei1 lunch 

·hour to make the prcserltation. 

O'Connor, Clifford MacCulloc!i , Ira 
Lunan , Pau la Kaiser, Belly 
McDonald. John Hugh Sloan and 
Angus MacDonald. '"Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. *Re~istered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

1B DO BOO Ounwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 
consultants 

Want to rely on professionail' wlw ktep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 25 1585 
Cornwall 

KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL tLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

932-869 1 

'A 
Office: 613-932-3610 

Fax: 613-938-3215 

I f I ~ I 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SER'ACE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Also certified for 205 DOMINION ST. N. 

Removal and Recovery (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 

Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

~:::iC;C::::. 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapl, 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISCOUnT Cornwall, Ont. 
CARPET K6J 2S7 
SALES 

938-0735 Art Buchanan 

Chainsaws/Chimney Sweep\ 

STIRL 
Chainsaws · 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

CD& W~~®IB®[;JY/ 
©UUU~~l3W ~ 
®W[3l3[;)® ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

-4 22 
Construct:i~n Se.-.-. __ _ 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

, Custom Homes , Rerova6ons & Addftions 

'-'-= Comp/111 /n11rwr & _Emior Rtl'lll'OIWII! • Computer designed plans 
..::.":;J! Rooft,Sidtng, lf111dowsandDoors •Polystyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwork 

(Basement or Wlo~ House) ~ 
Mallo~ Franklin 347 • 7 666 613-525-5508 North Lancas1er 

,,1tUIE Sfl/•~ INtOME TAX TIME 
ti AND ~C I' II pick it up, 

find all deductions, E•file it 

REFINISHING and return ii to you! 
I am an H&R Block Graduate 

Call Over 20 year in business 

Terry or Fran Poplett Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 

347-7107 Call Vojto: 347-1052 
Small Business Accoulli also available 

Painting: Services 

PA1NTErBRUsH' Neil t~e Painter 
Inte rior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Handle all _your interior 
Painting and 

Decorating needs 
€/ass one workmanship 

15 yrs. Exp. - Free Estimates 
By appt. 

613-874-9909 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks SECURITY SYSTEMS 

Only 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

$140 
WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~~tN~ll' 
, Nettoyage a la Vapeur, 
Bus. 613-347-7278 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
Pa_ger: 613-930-8507 be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley ~ c~Slq'l'YJ: 
~~ Residential and 613-525-3759 Commercial 

1-888-678-8810 Carpet and Upholste 

Telephone Service 

~~c:~~g~r i c-:--=-J :..> .. 
ANSWERING Bell Mob1lltf 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-6 I 3-525- 1 05 
Toi I free # I -S00-649"36 1 O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-6 13-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 

With T.A.S. 
you' re a lways in I -6 13-930-8887 

,_ ,.:Windows and Doors 

An Ad 
This· Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

• 
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Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 

• RESIDENTIAL • FARM 
• COMMERCIAL 

Don't overlook spores as a problem DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service••• 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Imagine detecting a poison not obvi

ous to your eyes or nose. 
Local farmers beard at last week's 

session of Munro Agromart's Cow 
College how mou Id in feed can make 
their cattle s ick, 

Dr. Mark Cameron, a nutritionist 
with Agribrands, rurina, visited 
Lancaster to discuss n:iycotoxins -
poisons produced by often invisible 
moulds. 

Farmers experienced peculiar grow
ing seasons the last two years. This 
environmental shift might have possi
bly awakened area farmers to myco
toxins. 

In his 12 years with Puripa, Dr. 
Cameron has dealt with mycotoxins 
regularly. 

"As a company we routinely test for 

mycotoxins. They are induced by 
growing conditions and how you 
s tore your feed. 

"M"ycotoxins negatively affect the 
immune system, by changing the 
nutritional value of feed," Dr. 
Cameron said. 

The subject can be unnerving. There 
arc a variety of mould toxins, produc
ing a variety of symptoms. Not only 
that, their symptoms are non-specific, 
making diagnosis difficult. 

While mycotoxins won't generally 
kill, they can affect cow hea lth, repro
duction, and performance. 

Aflatoxin is a potent carcinogen 
and the most dangerous form of 
mycotoxin. 

Vomitoxin affects milk production. 
Williamstown dairy farmer Tony 

Vogel has experience with mycotox
ins. 

'"Mould is a fungus . People conceive 
of it as pink or grey, but there are ones 
that aren't so visible. 

''Last year you never heard about 
mould toxins. We may have been 
dealing with them for a while though; 
things we deal with like winter dysen
tery, could have been a toxin prob
lem," Mr.Vogel said . 

Dairy specialist Ron Parker, of 
Munro Agromart, said those con
cerned about cow performance and 
suspecting the focd should act. 
"If cow performance is less than 

expected, if milk yield is down, if 
reproduction efficiency is lower, if 
they are experiencing more disease, 
mouldy feed may be the cause. 

"The feed should be analyzed. If 
mould is detected, adjustments may 
need to be made," Mr.Parker said. 

Mr. Vogel now treats vomitoxin, 

Farm companies joining forces 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Two companies who supply the 

Quebec and Eastern Ontario agri
cultural markets with fertilizers, 
seeds and cro·p care products joined 
forces recently. 

HydroAgri Canada (Nutritc) and 
Carg ill merged re tail operations into 
a new entity called synAgri. . 

Reg ional manager for Eastern 
Ontario·, Paul Bourgeois, said farm
ers won ' t see any visible changes to 
the former Nutrite retail operation 
on Count y Road 34. 

T_]Jc staff and equipment remain in 
place, while the company continue · 
to offer the same high-quality prod-

ucts and services under the Nutrite 
and Cargi ll trademarks. 

The power of synergy is impor
tant, and therefore rcnected in the 
company name, according to Mr. 
Bourgeois. 

" We look to create a ynergy 
between the two companies, and 
then between us and the agricultural 
community," he said. 

The company provides fert ilizers 
and fertilizer products, anhydrous 
ammonia, corn cereal and forage 
seeds, agricultural lime, calc ium 
and magnesium so il conditioners, 
agronomic services, laboratory 
analyses, GPS and variable rate rate 
appli cations, bagged fertilizer and 

pesticide applications. 
Dave Wilson , vice -president 

finance and operations, Serge 
Flaubert, vice-president marketing, 
and Gilles Payette, general manag
er, head synAgri 's executive. 

Gi lles Payette is confident about 
the new company's future. 

"We have combined forces of two 
well-known companjes and o ur new 
team is ready to face the challenge. 
o; We believe the merger of Cargill 's 
and HydroAgri Canada's staff 
resources and distribution programs 
wil l enable us to provide a high 
level of expertise and customer ser
vices second-to-none in the indus.
try," he said . 

Demand for natural gas causing unwanted noise 
Co11tinuedfroni page 17 Jo Van Loon has been enjoying cut
examiner. This new status does leave tings from nowcring shrubs indoors for 
her a little more time for her multitude the last week or so. Because the winter 
of other activities. was so mild until recently, flower buds 

Women's Institute were getting ahead of themselves and 
The next meeting of the Martintown the fear among gardeners now is that 

Women's Institute will be held on Feb . . low temper,uures will destroy any 
21 at the Martintown Community chances of plentiful blooms on trees 
Centre beginning at 1 :30 p.m. The pro- and shrubs in the spring. 
gram will be in the area of Citizenship Jo cut some forsythia a few weeks ago 
with Mary Murray as Convenor. The and put the branches in water which she 
roll call is: A Positive News Item. changed every other day, and then 

March break bowling watched as the yellow blooms opened. 
• The Martintown Optimist Club mem- Now she has some lilacs which arc pro

bers are planning a fun day for area gressing well. Dam, why didn' t I think 
youth during March Break, only a of that! 
month away. March 13 is the date for . Party Bridge 
bowling at the Cornwall Bowling Apologies to the Monday Party 
Palace for those between the ages of Bridge players for the absence of names 
five., tmd 14. Bus transportation will in last week's paper. Yours truly got a 
leave the Martintown Commonity bit wordy in places, which put the 
Centre at· 10~30 a.m. and will .return at squeeze on scores. The winners at the 
I :30 p.m. and the fee of $2 per person ~artintown Community Centre on Feb. 
covers the bus, two games of I 0-pin 

4, were Bob Schofield, Loma Snow 
and Mary Milne. This week's winners 
for Feb. 11 were: Pcn-y Downs, Jim 
Robson and Onagh Ross. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The winners o f Marlintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge for Feb. 5 
played at the Martintown Community 
Centre were as follows: North/South, 
I. Jean and Jim Campbell , 2. Jacquie 
Thibert andHomer.Grant. Easli.M/ t I . 
Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ro · , 2. 
Audrey Blair and John Roulston. 

Apparently, there is just no stopping 
the Campbells who have been on a roll 
since they stopped playing golf. TI1e 
Campbells came in first again tJ1is week 
despite the appearance of the •Big 
Guns ' from Williamstown, Jacquie and 
Homer. However, all was not lost for 
Jacquie in her first Martintown visit as 
she won the Bingo Bridge and came in 
second at the card tables. 

bowling and a pizza lunch. Space is 
limited, so only the first 40 kids who get 
their permission slip and money sub
mitted will be able to go. Forms will be 
available at KCce 's store tn Martintown 
and at Martin-town Public School. 
Children under five are welcome, but 
must be accompanied-by an adult. 
Parents are most welcome because 
some help in supervision is needed. For 
more information please ca11 Lorraine 
Prieur at 932-4006. 

rntl@lli@il lill@wruL?cfl 0o0a 

Spring indoors 

Js1111Jl's~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

cQo) NAL ~l!Jli 8) 
IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

W@IsJGffi[r~~G 
Soon to celebrate 

25 years in Business! 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

CENTRE FINANCIER AGRICOLE 

(450) 265-3332 

DES CAISSES POPULAIRES DE L'EST DE L'ONTARIO 

APPOINTMENT I AVIS DE NOMINATION 
The Coordinating Committee oj the Agricultural-Finance Centre of t~e Caisses 
P_opulaires of Eastern Ontario is pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Yvan 
Bazinet as Agricultral Accounts Manager. 
Le Comite de coordination du CFA est heureux d'annoncer la nomination de M. Yvan Bazinet a titre de 
directeur de comptes agricoles du Centre financier agricole des caisses populaires de l'Est de )'Ontario. 

Mr. Yvan Bazinet is a graduate of University of Guelph in 
Agribusiness with 11 years of experience. He is originaJly from 
a dairy farm in Eastern Ontario and brings with him wide 
experience in the agricultural sector as well as having worked . 
in a well-known banking institution. For several years Mr. 
Bazinet was a farm management consultant for the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 

Dipl5me de l'Universite de Guelph en agro-economie et cumulant 11 annees d 'experience, M . . Yvan 
Bazinet est natif d ' une ferme laitiere de la region de ! 'Est de )'Ontario et possede une vaste experience du 
domaine agricole. II a oeuvre au sein d ' une institution bancaire reconnue. n a egalement agi comme 
conseiller en gestion d 'entreprise agricole et agronome au sein du Ministere de l'Agriculture, de 
l' Alimentation et des Affaires Rurales de l'Ontario·pendant plusieurs annees. 

The Committee invites you to meet M,: Bazinet and profit from his expertise. 
Le Comite vous invite a rencontrer M. Bazinet et a profiter de ses judicieu.x conseils. 

If you see news happening in G lengarry, 
We want to know 525-2020 The Glengarry N ews 

picked up by testing his feed, with the 
absorbing agent diatomaceous earth. 5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore Lancaster dairy farmer Keith 
MacRae also analyzed some of his 
feed last year. 

613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

"We did our corn s ilage and our 
high moisture corn. But it came back 
okay. Quigley Cheese Manufacturing Association 

"When it is something new like this , 
it is a learning process . We did one 
ample. But there arc lots of spots in 

a silo. 
ANNUAL MEETING 

"It is something to be aware of 
when your cows get sick ," Mr. 
MacRae said. 

Feed plaqued with the wor t mould 
poisons has to be thrown out. Yet at 
times, farmers have to use mouldy 
feed. 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

GOOD CALVES:$2.00 TO $2.97 
HIGH SELLER:$3.07 /LB 
Claude Barton VKH 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
CALVES:$0.97 to $3.50 
HIGH SELLER:$5.75/lb 
JP Bourdon, Ste Justine 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.685 
HIGH SELLER:$0.695 /LB 
Simon· Bertrand, Dunvegan 
BEEF COWS:$0.52 TO $0.625 
HIGH SELLERS :$0.67/LB 
Pascal Proulx, Mirabel 
Name Witheld 
BULLS:$0.72 TO $0.735 
HIGH SELLER: Carl Burger, VKH 
STOCKERS: $0.80 TO $1.34 
HIGH SELLER:$1.35 /LB 
Roger Massie, Lachute 
SOWS:$0.10 TO $0.30 
HIGH SELLER:$0.35 /LB 
Marc Aubin, Prevost 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

As t(\ere is a large # of "Club Bigs" 
please see our web site for a 
complete listing 
This week saw another strong 
market. Calves were up 20 cents 
per lb with last week. All cows were 
down 3 cents. The "Club Bigs" 
were down 2 cents. Bring your 
stock in early. 

of all members to be held 

Wednesday, February 2.0 
at 8:00 pm 

Berkshire Office 
Corner of Main/St.George Streets 

Alexandria 
For further information call 

Henry VanderByl - President 525-4913 
Ernie MacMillan - Treasurer 874-2995 

I St. Joseph's 
Secondary School 

invites 
GRADE 8 STUDENTS 
AND THEIR PARENTS 

to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 1500 Cumberland Street, Cornwall 

(613) 932-0349 
on 

Tuesday,February19,2002 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Program 
7:00 p.m. - Short presentation in the auditorium 

7:45 p.m. - Tour of school facilities 
Teachers will be available to answer questions 

on the school's programs and activities. 

f ~O :t~ -d CATHOUC DISTRICT 
._.,~ ..,._il"~~·i,..,,., SCHOOL BOARD OF .1.,i,.,.: , •.. EASTERN ONTARIO 

~ •• Ronald Eamer Chair 
:t• 4f. Charles Adams Vice-Chair 

•"' Greg McNally Director of Education 

CARGILLAgHorizons 

Hydro Agri Canada (Nutrite) + Cargill = synAgri 
synAgri =synergy+ agriculture 

Our mission: working together improving agriculture 

Some of our services: 
• Agronomic services 
• GPS ( Global Positioning System) 
• Custom application 
• Complete Lab analysis of: 

Some of ourproducts: 
• Mineral fertilizers 
• Premium "3 x 5 Star" 

fertilizer blends 
• Nitrogen solutions and 

liquid starters 

synAgri 
Alexandria 
Alfred 
Cornwall 

· (613) 525-5553 
(613) 679-41S3 
(613) 932-0275 

soil, tissue and water 
silage, grain and forages 
lime, ash and fertiHzer 
manure, compost and sludge 

• Crop care products 
• Seeds: corn, soybeans, 

cereals, forages 
• Agricultural lime and 

soil conditioners 

~ 
synAgri 
\::.._J 

7- 1c 
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Glengarry resident raise $4,331 
MAD HATTER PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: 

Duff le Bag Theatre 
buffleBog Theatre The Inspired humour 
and endless energy of buffldag Theatre 
create a unique SJ)ln on the enduring tales of 
Princess and The Pea and Cinderella, 
Audience members become part of the action by 
playing key roles with the guidance of the 
DuffleBag Players. The timing of comedy 
combined with the unpredictable excitement 'M 
Improvisation, makes for a hilarious 
combination I 

Welcome in our hamlet, Lauren 
Margaret Nadeau! Lauren was bap
tized last Sunday by Father Eric 
Robichaud. She is the daughter of 
Karen and Stephan Nadeau. A sister 
for Brennan. Godparents arc Mario 
and Joanne Menan.I. Congratu lations! 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COil HE SAUVE 
874-2076 

Big Brothers and Sisters gives them a ticket for a draw at the 
I had a very pleasant experience last end of the month. The school has 

Sunday in '·Bowl for Millions 2002" received financial help which gives 
where Glengarry residents composed them the opportunity to give free 
of 16 teams ra ised a total amount of milk to all the children up 10 Grade 
$4,331 in the afternoon at the 2. 
' ' xandria Lanes. A team of six Glen Sponsored by the Knights of 

i. Optimists, Dianne Larocque, Columbus, the following basketball 
Brenda Lavictoire, Paul Lalonde, -winners went to Elda Rouleau on Jan. 
Sylvie Thcorct, baniel Lefebvre and 28. They are: Melissa Levesque, 
myse lf raised money for the Big Dominik Bissonnette, Veronique 
Brothers and Sisters of Cornwall and Jodoin, Michelle Lavigne, David 
District Inc. Money will be u ed to Latulippe, Olivier Roy and Eric 
recmit adul t volunteers with children Deeoeur. Congratulations to all for 
from lone parent families in SDG in your participation and your sports
need of adult friendship and guidance mincle sprirt and in particular Olivier 
and to follow up on existing matches. Roy who wil l make it to the finals in 
A great way to exercise and help Cornwal l! 
financially a good cause! Every year, the Optimist tubs of 

Carnival in the Glen the region organizes an art oratoirc 
Carnival is coming up in the Glen on contest. From Grade 4 to 6, the title is 

Feb. 23-24. Put on your dancing shoes (L'attitudc fait la difference) and for 
for a variety of things with games, Grade 7-8 (Si je pouvais changer le 
1reas11re hunt, prizes for the young- monde). The students will pre cnt this 
sters with a free lunch, euchre orga- theme in class and the winners will 
nized by Club 65 and a delicious pursue in march against other schools 
spaghetti supper wi ll end the carnival. of the region and finally at the zone 
For those of you interested in play ing level in april at the centre. A great 
broombal l like the old times, please way for the students who have 
contact Aurele Dccoeur at 874-2048. enough courage to express them-
More details .in nex t week's paper. selves in front of an audience and a 

Birthday party great se lf-esteem and confidence 
Many Optimist friends and family 

members gathered at U1e pizzeri a last 
Saturday night for a 50th surprise 
birthday party for Butch McCarthy. 
His birthday is really on Feb. 16; so, 
this was completely unexpected. Best 
wishes, Butch! 

World Day of Prayer 
.-World Day or Prayer wi ll be held 

this year at St. Paul's Parish in 
Dalkeith on March I at I :30 p.rn. 
Welcome to all Christian people! 

Lent starts today with Ash 
Wednesday. Lifestyle awareness cal
endars for the lent period (Feb. 13 to 
March 31) will be handed out after 
mass. It is a reflection of our lifesty le 
in parallel with U1e mi ll ions of people 
in Africa, As ia and Latin America. We 
are so bles ed. Put it near so. you can 
read the thought for every day which 
wlJ I help us pray and understand the 
hardships of the third world people. 

Wi th our financial help, we can 
make a differem:e and make it a better, 
peaceful and just world. Banks will be 
at your disposa1 a the" :i'ac of the 
church. The coins you deposit in those 
banks won't mean much to you but 
could mean the difference between 
life and death for poor people. Every 
Friday night at 7 p.m. at the church, 
U1e way of the cross will be prayed 
followed by the mass after which a 
v/dco will be viewed in U1c little hall. 
Tliis Friday, the subject is on tlie great 
sacrament of the eucharist. Liliane 
Ricard and Moira Van Nootcn arc 
responsible for this special project. 

Condolences 
Condolences to Linda and Richard 

1 lamclin upon the death of Linda's 
dad, Mr.Desrosiers last Sunday. Linda 
and Richard are both active members 
oft.he Glen Robertson Optimist Club. 

National Flag Da of Canada 
Feb. 15 is the National Flag Day of 

Canada and we should underline d1at 
day because t.he flag along wiU1 the 
national anthem is die most important 
symbol of a country and it represents 
its Canadian values which arc liberty, 
peace, respect, justice and tolerance. 

Laurier-Carriere news 
A reading progran is in effect at the · 

school. lt started on Jan. 26 up to Feb. 
26. All students arc asked to read as 

..-

2002 Best New 
Economy Cor 

~ 
Automobile Journalists 
Auodation of Canad.I 

booster! 
La t Thurday was carnival day and 

all the school students founds them
selves on the slopes in Piedmont for a 
day of sliding. Special thanks to the 
Glen Rob. Optimists and the recre
ation centre who each defrayed the 
cost for one bus. 

Last Friday, a spaghetti dinner was 
served thanks to the school council. 
A pastry sale also took place with 
profits going to Grade 5-6. ln the 
afternoon, games were organized by 
Grade 7-8. 

Two new students have joined at LC 
since January. Welcome to Martin 
Cater in Grade 6 and Na'ia Duval in 
pre-Kindergarten. On Feb. 5, Grade 5-
6 of Ste. Therese. Nord, Lancaster and 
St. Joseph of Lancaster were guests 
for a pinball tournament. 

Grade 8 students visited Le Relais 
last Tue day. 

A celebration for Ash Wednesday 
was held today at the school. There 
will be celebrations every Wednesday 
during Lent at the gym at 2 p.m. For 
St. Valentine's Day, each class will 
draw a heart for a student of another 
class with a nice thought. Registration 
for youngsters who will be four before 
Dec. 31, 2002 (pre-Kindergarten) and 
for those who were five before Dec. 
31, 200 I (Kindergarten) will be held 
on Feb. 18 at the school. 

*** 
Happy Valentine's Day! How about 

a nice smile, a compliment or a help
ing hand to someone in need! Small 
gestures which will make this day a 
happier one! 

Have a great week! 

Friday, February 22, 2002 - 7 pm 
Aultsville Hall, St. Lawrence College, Cornwall 

Tickets $6 avallable at all McDonald's 
restaurants in Cornwall. 

At the Door: $8 General Admission 

For Information call: 938-2636 

Stick with the Classifieds. 

525-2020 

'M-ircfie(( & 'M-acLeod 
ftower-.s, Bffe.s cc:Lfe 

347-7481 204 MAIN ST .. LANCASTER 

Kirsty A. Macleod 
Fresh Flowers avallable: Curry HIii Lumber, Luc Decoeur's 
Market - North Lancaster, Levac's - Da lhousie, Basic Needs -
Glen Robertson, Fasslfern General Store, GMH Gift Shop, 
Farm Fresh, Lucky Dollar Store - Green Valley, Alex's • 
Williamstown, K-Cee's - Martlntown and Marty's - Glen Walter. 

Mon-Sat 8:30-G!Sunday 1-4 

Jennifer F. Mitchell 
"Invitation Quilt" cards on sale here. 

"Noon Hour Lenten Series" 
Wed. Feb. 13, 12-1 pm• Rev. Stokes 
• Music Shirley Stokes, John Wood 

• Knox Church, Colin St. , Lancaster 

.. TRADE YOUR MITTENS 

~ 

I 

~ 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHSt OR 
48 M0NTHStt 

,*....,,,.-. 

-
, 

2002 MAZDA PR0TEGE SE 

FOR DRIVIN·G GLOVES. 

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 90 DAYS 
ON ALL MODELSttt 

~ WITH AIR CONDITIONING 
•. -. 

f-r)"' 
For an ext,/_. :J / month, get on IX with 2.0L 130-hp engine, automatic transmission, 

air conditioning, keyless entry, power lodes, 15" wheels and more. 
cash purchase from lease from 

[El ~l0)lVS* ~ ~lVV** 
per month/48 months 

• Closs-leading interior room • RM/FM/CD stereo system • Dual air bogs 
• Air conditioning • Side door impact beams • Tachometer • 60/40 
split rear seats• Centre console • $2,350 down or trade equivalent 
on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P. D. E. 

many books as possible appropriate to 
U1eir age. They arc asked to read after 
school hours and let their parents read 
with them. Prizes will be awarded to 
those who will have read the most 
books and the school has a chance to 
win many library books. So, parents 
encourage your children to read. This 

2002 MAZDA PR0TEGE 5 ECONO MY CAR OF THE YEAR~ MOTORING 2002 

richness will transport them through a 
fantastic world! 

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
~ ·,y, Grades 7-8 check the lunch 

.:s of all the children to ·make sure 
that it contains healthy food. This 

cash purchase from lease from 

[El =:;JV)BVS* [El ~2.!t'l** 
per month/ 48 months 

ENER(iUIDE 

• 2. 0L D0HC 16-volve engine • 16" alloy wheels• Tachometer 
• CD player • GFX Package and rear spoiler • Cruise control 
• Large fog lights • Rear wiper• Rnti-lock Brake System (RBS) 
• Centre console • 60/40 split seats • Dual air bogs• Sport 
interior• Remote keyless entry • Power door locks• Power 
windows• White face gouges• $2,350 down or trade 
equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

2002 MAZDA B-SERIES B2300SX 
cash purchase from lease from .. :~";;u . I rl -, ' rl* . I n n** 

[El =? ... :; )j 0:) [El :i~y y 

RO ROS IO E RS SIS TR NC E PR O GR RM Ask about the Mozda peace of mind promise standard on every new Mazda. 

HR Z DR LE RD ER 5 HIP WAR ARNT Y Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and pawertrain WOffllnty coverage. 

AWll:C:E SJEl&V 

per month/ 48 months 

y 

• 4-wheel Rnti- lock Brake System (RBS)• RM /FM/CD 
stereo system • Dual air bags • Power assisted steering 
•Tachometer• $3,200 down or trade equivalent on lease. 
Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

8 IIMZDa 
www.mozdo.co 

I.Va.AZl •A 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (6'13) 632-4'125 

GRA DUA TES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURCHASE OR LEASE. 

~

MAZDA _,? •o~fers ovo1loble on cosh purchases of new ,2002 Mazda P\ot'egc SE. Protegc LX . Protege5 and B· Se11es Truck B2lOOSX. Purchose price offers exclude freigh t and P.D.E. of $89S for cars and $1,095 for Trucks. t 1.9% Purdtase financing/36 months MAZDA ;;,,-;-;.«£;;--- available on the 2002 Hcndo Proteg, SE, Protego ll( and Pro\egtl. flnance uample: for $JG , 000 at J.9'JI. Purchose flnonc,ng the monthly poym,nt is $285. 99 !or 36 months, C. 0.8. is $295,64 for a totol of $1 o, 291.64, tt 1,,-,4 Purchase finoncing/4' ~~£· months ovuilable on the 2002 Hozda 8-S.rie, 82300SX. finance uom_ple: for $1 O ,000 at 1.9% Purchose financing th• montly payment Is $216.S2 for 48 months, C.0.8. Is $192.96 for a totol of $10,392.96. m No poyments for 90 days only opplies GRADUATE 
to oll purchose finance offers. No interest chorges w,II opply during the first 60 doys ofter eurchaser tokes del,very of o participating vehlcl,. After the first 60 doys, interest starts to occru• ond the purchaser will repay principle ond interest PROGRAM 

monthly over the term of the contract. Offers tannot be combined. Negotiated price may exceed cosh purchase price if advertised finance off er Is selected , ona may result in a higher eff ect,ve interest rote. See your deole, for details. **Mazda Pttse1nol lffse Rate: Off crs aVaUoble on new retail 
leases only. L,osts ore bostd an 48 months. Other leose terms ovoiloble. Lease r•yments include freight ond P.D.E of $895 for cars ond $1,095 for Truck. Total leose obllgotian for the 2002 Mmda Proteg' S! (model • 04XH52ACOO) Is $12, 202, which Includes security deposit of $300 ond down 
payment of $2,350. Total 1,ase obhgotion for the 2002Hazda Proteg, lX(mode • D4LS72ACOO) 1s $Ll,l06, which includes 5tcurlty deposit of $JOO and down poym,nt of $2,l50. Total lease obligation for the 2002 Maida ProtegiS (model • OSTS52AAOO) Is $14 506 which Includes security 
deposit _of $300 ond down payment of $2,350. Totol lease obligation for the 2002 Hozda B·S.ries 82lOOSX (model• XBBRS2RROO) is $11 ,052, which Includes security deposi t of $JOO and down payment of $3,200. 20. 000 km per yeor mileage ollowon~e applies; ;i ex~eeded, oddlti onol 8¢ ~•r 
km applies. License. msuronce. reg1strat1on. tues and othtr ~eCller charges extra. Dealer may sell/least for less. Offers avalloblt f ram February 1, 2002 fo r o hm1ted time only. Dealer order moy be required. Lease and Fi nonce O, A.C, f o, qualified customers only. See your dealer for deto,ls, 

t The 2002 MoJdo B2300 5-speed manual transmission. Natural Resources Conodo fnerGuide Aword for the most fuel-efficient pick-up truck In Conodo for 2002, 

.. _,..J 
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AULD kfIN(ft SYNE 
Glmned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 7, 1902 

•Never since 1869 was the road 
between town and station so com
pletely blocked as on Monday, when 
travellers wbo arrived on the morn
ing train did not reach the town 
proper until 7:45 that evening. 
'•Through the instrumentality of D. 

A. McArthur, assisted by other 
County Councillors from Glengarry, 
the Counties' Council is to build two 
iron bridges in the county, one over 
the Garry River in Alexandria and 
the other across River Beaudette. 

•Sister Antoninus; Mother Superior 
of St. Margaret's Convent here cele
brated her Silver Jubilee as a pro
fessed member of the Holy Cross 
Order this week. Sister Antoninus is 
a Glengarriao, the eldest daughter of 
the late Edward Williams. 

•We learn that Alf. St. John, late of 
the Grand Union ton·sorial parlour, 
has purchased a shop at Burlington, 
Vt., and will shortly move his family 
there. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 9, 1912 

•The fifth annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Telephone Co-operative 
Association was held at Lochiel on 
Wednesday, the president, Peter 
Chisholm being in the chair. During 
1911, 17 miles of pole lines were 
constructed and 75 new phones 
installed at an outlay of $3,500. A 
subscription list is to be opened to 
raise $5,000 to defray expenses of 
extending the present system as fol
lows: from Lochiel to Glen Norman; 
from D. J. Cuthbert's comer west on 
the 4th Kenyon to Greenfield and 
from Fassifern west to 6th Kenyon. 

•The two upper storeys of the 
Commercial Hotel were badly dam
aged by fire Saturday afternoon. · 

•The movement is now well on 
foot to secure a rural mail delivery 
throughout the Maxville section. 
The proposed route would com
mence along the road south of 
Maxville, going east as far as Peter 
Kippen's, then north to the St. Elmo 
road, west past Sl. Elmo to Donald 
McGregor's, 7th Rox., then south to 
Chas. Munro's and east to Maxville, 
the starting ·point. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 10, 1922 

•Monetary condition of the Glen
garry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company was shown to be 
very good at the annual meeting 
held on Tuesday. E. J. Macdonald of 
Alexandria was appointed president 
for the new year, succeeding D. D. 
McDonell. 

suffered at Summerstown Tuesday 
when fire destroyed a general store, 
blacksmith shop and three houses . 
Heaviest sufferer was James A. 
Abrams, who lost his general store, 
home and outbuildings. Mrs. Chas. 
Geneau lost her house and black
smith shop and a house occupied by 
W. J. Poirier, where the fire origi
nated. 

•Entering Hotel Dieu Training 
School for ·Nurses at Cornwall this 
week were Miss Katherine 
McDougald, Martintown, and Miss 
Gertude Parisien, Lancaster. To the 
General Hospital Nursing Class 
went Miss Sara G. MacSweyn, Cot
ton Beaver, and Miss Rita MacNeil, 
Dunvegan. 

•John Dougal McDonald of Stock
ton, California, son of Dougal 
McDonald, Dunvegan, suffered the 
loss of his left arm in a motor acci
dent on Jan. 8. 

•After five months ' absence, Mrs. 
Dave Lalonde and son, Roger, 
arrived home Friday night from 
England. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dancause 
of Apple Hill celebrated their ilver 
wedding anniversary on Jan. 28, 
when relatives and friends joined in 
extending congratulations. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 6, 1942 

•Major Angus A. McDonald visit
ed here on Wednesday, while en 
route to Ottawa, where he takes over 
administration of the Mechanical 
Maintenance Department in the 
branch of the Master General of 
Ordnance. 

•Mr. and Mrs . A. H. Robertson of 
Maxville quietly celebrated the 55th 
anniversary of their marriage Feb. 2. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McNab 
moved back to Dunvegan from 
Newington on Saturday. Mr. McNab 
has joined the RCAF and left for 
Toronto on Wednesday. 

•Aime Lalonde left Sunday for 
Galt to take a course in Aero Engine 
Mechanics. 

•Among RCAF graduates at 
Mountain View, Jan. 31, was Sergt.
Observer Lester 0 . Colbran, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Colbran, RR2, 
Maxville. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 8, 1952 

•The largest press run The News 
has ever known, 6,000 copies of a 
special 20 -page diamond anniver
sary issue, marks our 60th birthday 
this «.eek. 

•The farm home of Hugh MacDer
m id, three miles north of Martin
town, was saved from total destruc
tion by fire, early Friday, by neigh
bours. The roof was burned off the 
stone residence and there was heavy 
damage from smoke and water. 

Another early morning fire 
destroyed the home of Mrs. Nellie 
MacIntosh, west of Apple Hill. At 9 
a.m. that morning the home of 
Amedee Massia. 6th Kenyon, went 
up in flames. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February JO, 1972 

•Snow engulfed cars and sidewalks 
last Friday morning when some 17 
inches of windblown snow drifted in 
through Thursday night, Friday and 
Saturday to leave Main Street, 
Alexandria, open only to pedestrians 
and snowmobi les. Most area roads 
were open to traffic by Sunday but 
plows are still busy widening travel 
surfaces. 

•Gilles Quenneville, 24, of Mon
treal was avagely murdered last 
Friday. He is the son of Armand 
Quenneville and Maria Odette, for
merly of Glen Robertson. 

•A 12-man jury deliberated just 
one hour Tuesday before acquitting 
Sylvio Cleroux suspended police 
chief of Alexandria on charges of 
theft and breach of trust. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 10, 1982 

•Guylaine Lanthier was declared 

queen of the 1982 Alexandria Carn i
val at Glengarry D is trict High 
School in the 16th annual competi
t ion sponsored by the Ric helieu 
C lub. Claire Beaupre was chosen 
first princess and Diane Trottie r, 
second princess. T he two duchesses 
were Joanne Larocque and Jacque
line Belair. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 12, 1992 

•Sheldon Daly and Clarence Fisk 
recently received a rare award for 
Eastern Ontario beef farmers from 
the Galetta Sales Barn northwest of 
Ottawa, deeming their herd of beef 
among the best in the area. T hey 
won it with beefalo, a cross 
between buffalo and traditional 
beef cattle. •Students in Grades 3 to 
5 took part in traditional social 
dances demonstrated by Kenny 
Perkins and Brad Bonaparte, two 
Mohawk natives from the A wkwe
sasne Reserve. The event was held 
as part of Heritage Day activities at 
Williamstown Publ ic School Tues
day. 

•The winners of the second annual 
Apple Hill Recreation Committee 
curling bonspiel were: -first: Jim 
Mc Kay, H elen Mc Kay , hawn 
MacRae, Shannon McIntosh. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Valenline's Vay 
Thursdqy, February 14th 

We will deliver your special message of love wit/, n 
dozen perfect roses. Site deserves only the best! 

DOZEN 
ROSES 

$29.99 
w/ Baby's Breath 

$34.95 
/ ~ 

I ·· \ Call Ahead And Reserve A Dozen! 

n 'ARBARA'S 
FLOWER BOUTIQUE 

" HOME oF T11 l rERFecT ROS E" mm lml=r'.1 
213 Cumberland, Cornwall 24 I IOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 933-5902 

•Mr. arid Mrs . E. Ro1Jle~u and 
Ubald Rouleau were- in Montreal 
Thursday to attend the Graduating 
Exercises at Notre Dame Hospital, 
when Miss M. A. Rouleau was one 
of the graduates. 

•The large building on Ottawa 
Street, property, of A. D . 
MacGillivray, is being fitted out as a 
show room and will be taken over 
by D. C. Sinclair of Hawkesbury, 
agent for the McLaughlin car. 

•The new set of granites arrived at 
the Curling Club Friday and the ' 
irons game has been virtually dis
carded. 

•His Lordship Bishop Couturier, 
prior to the solemn High Mass on 
Sunday, conferred Clerical Tonsure 
on Henry Bougie, a student of St. 
Augustine' s Seminary, Toronto, and 
a native of Martintowri. 

•Mr. Tracey of Athol recently pur
chased a residence in Maxville from 
the Alguire estate. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 5, 1932 

•Damage estimated at $35,000 was 

•A mode rn 4 -room school is 
planned at Martintown by the Area 
Board. 

•The Garde ns -Legion fund has 
already passed the $4,000 mark. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 8, 1962 

•Harry MacLeod, 79, of Lancaster 
was struck and killed by a speeding 
train at the Lancaster crossing early 
Friday night. 

•Three farm homes were destroyed 
by fire Friday morning in below 
zero weather. At 5 a.m. the family of 
Mr. and Mrs . Martin Vanderydt, 
Glen Gordon, were forced to flee 
the ir home, including 10 children. 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 Year Cashable .................. 2.300% 
1 Year ................................... 3.200% 
2 Year .......... ......................... 3.750% 
3 Year ................................... 4.300% 
4 Year ................................... 4.750% 
5 Year ................................... 5.050% 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

J.\\ F~LAM!/c!Yc~L 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

&(6 LOl(t1S 
&AR AlvP 6Ril l 

THURSDAY, FEB. 14 
VALENTINE'S 
TABLE O'HOTE 

starting 5 pm 

~!~~~~~i:d. RESERVE AT 34 7-1541 

Tout ce qu'il faut aux jeunes d'aujourd'hui pour reussir demain. 
Voici la piece maitresse que vous cherchez : 

une place dans une ecole branchee sur l'avenir, 
ouverte sur le monde et axee sur l'excellence. 

Inscriptions 2002-2003 

Ecole secondaire publique L'Heritage 
1111, chemin Montreal 

Cornwall 933-3318 
Soiree d 'information et portes ouvertes pour les eleves de fa Sc annee 

Le mardi 19 fevrier a 19 h 00 

Le formulaire de demande d'admission est disponible a 
www .cepeo.on.ca/ ip.scription/ index.html 

-
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